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Less the Governor-General today te
al Sir John French, commending 
L It reads as follows: , “
tatters British Aafmy, March 3. 

hred at the front, I am anxious to 
made the best impression on all of us. 
«vision a week after they came to 
E by the excellent physique which 
b soldierly bearing and tile stead!- 
ranks (on a bleak, cold, snowy day)
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Canadian Recorder Describes Lie at Front From General 
Headquarters Forward to the Muddy Trenches 
Amazing and Typhoid Unknown Because of Sani 
cautions—Photographing German Positions Ur 
Thrilling Work for Intelligence Department

m
fpr

Small Steamers Torpedoed 
HJHBBp^Wigning Given f||||

Result Was That Most of Those on Board Were 
ft Drowned—British Flying Squadron Very Act

ive-Armies in East About as They Were, But 
: Russians Are Lively in South Poland—Austri

an* Bombard Belgrade.

More S 
With

Twoy education in the trenches, attached 
row taken over their own line on 
rision—and I have the utmost; 
and efficient service.

r Fire
■

A

tef■I

i with the 27th division a month 
I splendidly in the trenches.
; rain—it seemed to me I had 
illon—guards or otherwise, 
a German trench with great dash

Ottawa, April 2—The government toiight received the second instalment of 
Sir Max Altken’s report of his visits to the lines of the British army in Bel
gium and northern France, “The Business of War* is the caption under which 
the Canadian record officer, who was with a party of press representatives, 
writes. His despatch follow*!

gii

c*.

Le I know how deeply we are all to
ff your royal highness has personally 
efficient condition of this valuable

mBî'-EÏPc
Canadian Divisional Headquarters inf school boys. They were, in fact, tramp-

line of men in the firing trenches, at the
very forefront of affairs, often within a Sanitary Precautions,

h»A°JH£S.t£KS «i^rUdi
2 ssr^ K°^r,rsasms: -ar. SœS

«*• ““ *"• ««***.«
to the tenches AU reUevkig movements establishments have been put
are carried out in the dark to avoid the np jn various parts ^ the fteld. j visit-
enemy s rifle fire. eJ aue iarrMt nf them It Is in a build-Furtherback along the ribsofthefan lng wbidf^fq» the'w«r, was a jute

ZX: -* “■
divisions; then headquarters of army |}at^s -^ere 
corps, then of armies—the groups becom- —y,, .i,™, w

Ms* t-
bundle one; the
quartets, where Field Marshal Sir ,

i

London, April 1, »-2S prow—Ville the German submarines continue their 
ty around the coasts of Great Britain, the naval wing of the Royal 
$ Squadron keeps up its attack bn t 
built at Hoboken, and on the submarine base at Zeebrugge, 

he Germans have added two more steamers to the list of merchantmen 
off Beachy Head. The victims this time were the French

t9 of Vy ci
with their ship, and the British steam» Seven Seas, sent to the bot

tom thb afternoon without warning, eleven of her crew being drowned.
sh losses already reported for the week ending Mar* 31

cgttt; for the deplorable lom of life, the damage done was not consic 
txoessive.

On the other hand, tfae British 
ffyf tiv damage done bv the bombs „ thou*7TbeUeved 4t two^f 

°* were damaged,

' ■ted servant,
(Signed) “J. D. P. FRENCH. 1Flying

:stone’s throw 
line. Some —iMURDERED
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n page 1.)
that a boat in which were ten sali
vas fired on and the passenger was 
ito the water and drowned. Finally

up the remaining boat, said the sub
ir craft.

% . 1 4. ; the

___' ____./ 1V
■ m

m Seas, of 632 tons,

m- — —r fFS

~ IT have no means of ascertaining the nature 
dropped on Hoboken and Zeebrugge, al- 

the under-water craft lying at Zeebrugge

‘■atj

■SSWMSSfiS by a
_ , crewi ;n board. One of them, who hesitated 

bout entering a lifeboat, I threw bver- 
oard. There was no time to argue the 
Utter. Luckily she was picked up. 
Two other women, who refused to leave 
he ship, were drowned,
fhe Brutes Laughed.
' “The scene was awful, with 
eople straggling in the water owing to 
he overturning of the boats. The sub
marine was in the midst of them, and 
saw (at least twenty men on her. They 

tood and laughted, the brutes.
1 “Captain Davis was on the liner when 
ihe sank. I puller him into our boat 
Hth a boathook. Poor fellow, he was 
ilive then; but he expired immediately 
ifterwards. Our small boat was with
in twenty yards of the submarine when 
■he tired, and I saw the torpedo and 
propeller as it shaved us and went on 
Its deadly journey.”

220 of
irks, Elsewhere there is no change in

«the m. m
....

j April I, li as p.m.-rThe follow
ing official statement was issued by the 
French war office tonight: ’

“There have been artillery duels at 
different points along the front in the 

istrict. To the west of the for- 
of Le Pretre we hare 

of Fey-Bn-Haye an

■!Lthrough every part of the great mechaoe 
spread out in front.

From general headquarters the moves 
of the entire British army, or rather of 
the several British armies, are directed 
and controlled. It is a war office in the 
field with numerous branches closely 
erdinated and working together like a 
single machine. Here is the operations’ 
office, where plans of attack are worked

• out under the direction of the field mar-
* shal and his chief of staff.

Nearby is the building occupied by 
“the signals” branch, which with its

teal
landed tee tte^titeg by a dertrayer.

EBé
UPr

9
many points in the west, and at other 
points there have been artillery duels 

infantry attacks, but 
nothing that has in any way approached 
the proportions of a battle.
In the Bast _ x J

In the east the armies stand about as 
they were. The fighting in Northern 
Poland has been of a desultory charac- 

- : 1 _ ^ ^ MB ter, both-sides apparently having given
the French steamer Bmnfa, who were up idea „f advancing for the pres-
brought here, say that their vessel was in ent. In Central Poland, however, the 
ballast, and was therefore so light that Russians are showing a certain Ureli- 
She failed to answer the helm quickly. ogiclal for the
It was for this reason impossible to lagt tw0 daya have noted attempto of 
avoid the torpedo, which struck her on the Russian troops to resume the offen- 
the starboard side, just abaft the engine sive on the Rawka river, while Vienna

a» — I”-
. dUA^° SrrihMge ^nderSv^to^mmSt* The di*aater, the men declare, was ap- These movements doubtless have been 

t St an^aT teh ran^ üteto VC Palling in its completeness. There wL -tofol^U

work in "factories an"d the paraly- lng. Hand in band with thU go ad- this front to retoforee the armies

M ^ law afdJ°th!L?üduCt3 °f f£*wSf ri,Te1^ 1 R,u*8i,ans’ who dafiy report the capture

inaitoly, and threatening disorder. The heaviest burden on toe,"govern- *« ^ ^>urs when a destroyer came to aroa^^y"™^ making ve“”’
In normal times, Italians abroad send ment is represented' by the expenses of the rescue. , way jn y,e operations against Lnpkow

$20,000,000 yearly into Italy. This sum the army and navy. About $*00,000,000 --------------- ’ ■ and Ussok Passes. The Russians also
was reduced in 1814 to $700,000, and rt were spent to bring these two brandies TTTM1 M____ mi_______ A. are slowly pushing the Turks back in
threatens to be much less in 1818. For- up to their present standard of perfee- VV 1 I I NÛÛ iM; flQT the Caucasus,
eign visitors were counted on to spend Ion and efficiency. Today they are cost- Y f all -L liCl V Belgrade has been
in Italy $150,000,000 a year; this source ing to maintain, $2,000,000 a day. - by Austrian guns, w

* *“ Swoboda Gets
The budget of the government, which has not, as yet, entered the war.

I !l A Fair Trial

way now. warfare has
=

men are biueted m ti
found a company ro$« ...............
resting in a huge bam, the oflkers hav- _ _ _ 
ing quarters In the farm house, on the Ilf 
other side of the yard, but recently a W 
large number of wooden huts have been 
put up in various places across the conn- 
tryside, and here the men come back ■ II ■ 
from the trenches to rest and rejmrenate. m 
They are tired when they come “home,” — — —
but a sound sleep, a wash, a hearty 
breakfast and a stroll in the fresh 
out of range of the insistent bullets— 

nerve system Of telegraphs, telephones have a magic effect. In the afternoon
and motor cyde despatch riders, is the you find them playing football aa blithe- Rome Friday March 19—(Correspon- for years has shown 1 surplus, shows fbr 
medium of communication with every ly as boys, and those who are not play- ’ ,p™.;_Eioht the Mst eight months a deficit of $18r
part of the Add, and also with the base ing stand round and chaff and applaud. den<* of 1116 Associated Press) Big ^ - . chiefly to the loss of duties
of supplies and the war office in London. I saw as many games of football one months of hostilities in Europe have ofi ’ jn Bmoucyng to $7,600,000. The
“Signals” carries its wires to within rifle day in the course of a motor run behind brought economic distress to non-com- g^y —gj,, was reduced in October
shot of the trenches, and every division the lines as one Would seè on a Satur- dM~_ hardlv realised nf 1914 and abolished Jan 31 of this
of the army has Its own field telephone day afternoon in England. , b_ nntsjd. otatmn This is true of vèar %
from battalions’ headquarters to the fir- Every day brings its letters and news- t/ xr-therlands Switzerland and Italy L. ___ ...
ing line. papers, every railhead has Its little travel- J* ^ Price <ri Wheat Doubled. |
Thro TnMtiwpnrro Rrosnrh letter office shunted into a siding. rpi /ip^iarations of war brouirht backThe Intelligence Branch. Here the letters of a division are sorted. The declarations of war brought back

Close at hand is the office of the Intel- They average more ffhan one letter a 
ligence branch, which collects and com- day for every man in the field. That is 
municates information about the enemy another reason why the army is in good 
from every source it can tap. It re- spirits. No army in the world ever got 
ceives and compares reports of state- so much news from home, so regularly 
ments mode by prisoners. It interro- and so quickly. Besides this, drafts of 
gates some prisoners itself. It goes men are-sent home—across the channel— 
through documents, letters, diaries, offi- for a day or two on leave, 
cial papers—captured in the field—and The firing Une is not much further
extracts points from these. It collects from the base than London is from the 
news from its own agents—it is only sea. One passes on through the region 
your enemy who calls them spies—about of rest billets and headquarters of sec- 
events that are happening or are likely tiom of troops and you arrive behind the 
to happen behind the screen of the {firing Une. The British forces hold a 
enemy’s lines. front between twenty and thirty miles

At general headquarters you find the long; running from Ypres, on the north, 
department of the adjutant-general, who where the Seventh Division made its 
is responsible for the whole of the ar- heroic stand against the Prussian Guards 
rangements—keeping the army In the to Givenchy, on the 'south, nèar the 
field supplied with men and munitions scene of the recent victory at Neuve 

lof war, for transfer of all prisoners to Chapelle, 
the base, for the trial of offences, if any, Tn Sea of Mud. 
against diselpite.’ and for the spiritual
welfare of theSSiua, This stretch has been held ever since

Prom a neighboring office the quarter- the British troops made their swift “unmaster-general controls the movements expected dash from the heights of the 
of food md fodder for men and horses, Aisne to Belgian Flanders info this low- 
and all other stores, wilier tiw®' actnsl j •j*»* 
munitions of war.
. Still another branch Ironses the direc-1 arrived,” and here, they have held their 
tor general of medical service, who super- ground. They have Uved and-- fought 
rises the treatment of the wounded from | to seas of mud. water has been
me field aid post to the field clearing pumped out of the trenches with hand- 
station, from there to the hospital train, pumps, only to ooze back again through 
“d thence to the base hospital in France, the sodden soil. Plank platforms have 
°r Great Britain. [been put down, and straw has been piled,

One of the most fascinating spots at I in- Yet the mud smothered everything.
General Headquarters is the map depart-i The men stood in mud, sat to mud, and 
ment. Thousands of maps of various lay to mud. Ofter it was as much as 
kinds and sizes have been produced* here they could do to prevent the mud from 
since the war began. They Vary from, clogging their rifles. They crawled 
large maps, to be hung on walls, or through mud to the trenches, -when it 
spread on great tables, down to small was .their time to relieve those in; the 
slipe-with a few lines of German firing line. They had to hide in the 
trenches accurately outlined, handy for mud of the trenches to escape the Ger- 
the use Of battery and battalion com- man bullets. It was a choice of mud or 
mandera. Remarkable photographs are death. Recently conditions have im- 
als<> Printed here—panorama views and proved, there has been less nun, and the 
Photographs of German positions, taken, winds have begun to dry the ground.

4*
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*,«|Torpedo Nearly 
Spit Steamer 

In Two Parts

1 <
and

Wco-
theEi l have main-

■ counter-attacks.
“In Lorraine and in the Vosges there

lieutenant Garros brought down an 
aeroplane by machine gun fire. In the 
region of the Aisne another German 
aviator was brought to the ground by 
the French airman Navarre”
Government May Control.

London, April 1, 8JS6 p. m.—The com
mittee appointed by the board of trade 
to inquire into the causes for the rise to 
the retail prices of coal for domestic use 
recommends, to Its report, that if the 
prices do not return shortly to a reason
able level, that the 
consider a plan for 
the output of the collieries during the 
continuance of the war.

Meantime it is recommended that ex
ports of coal to neutral countries should 
be restricted, that steps should be taken 
to provide fuel for next winter, that the 
freight rates charged on interned steam
ers which have been taken over by the 
government should be reduced, and that 
aU enemy ships Condemned by the prise 
court should be used for the transport of

8@

'i air-” 1 Dover, April 2—The two survivors of

MIR BORDER'S 
MOTHER DEMI

;

to whout 1,000,000 
to France, aand government should 

assuming control of
■Austria.

Grand Pre, N. &, March 29—Mrs. 
torden, mother of Premier Borden died 
t 8.10 this morning. Her sons, Sir Ro- 
ert, J. W., and her daughter Julia, were 
t the bedside. Mrs. Borden would have 
een ninety-one had she lived to next 
Jecember. Her father was John Laird, 
man who left his mark for good on his 

eneration. He wds farmer, teacher, 
lassical scholar, mathematician, and his 
laughter inherited in a marked degree 
tis strong mental qualities, sterling char- 
cter and courteous disposition. She was 
om in Grand Pre as her father also 
ras, and she will be laid to rest to the 
Id churchyard, mourned by the whole 
ountryside. Her distinguished son and 

bereaved family will have the sympathy 
H the whole Dominion.

I
M
'

coal.again bombarded 
hile Austrian air

men have dropped bombs on Cetttoje, 
the Montenegrin capital. ■■■■■■■II 

The operations of the allied warships

Gray on Holiday.
of -V

London, April 1, 8.16 p. m.—Premier 
Asquith temporarily has taken charge of 
the British foreign office, Sir Edward 
Grey having been compelled to take a 
short holiday. It is expected that Sir 
Edward will he away from the ministry

j*4:- • Petrograd, April, via London, April about three weeks. The premier re-
^ Washington^ April^1—Ambassador j i.ig a.m.—The war office tonight ceived diplomatic callers at the foreign
state’department today for «‘report as mraicationr C°m -, °
to .the circumstances surrounding the ar- -Qn the front, on the west bank of Bo“tiUl Chaacdl” 
rest of Raymond Swoboda, an American the Nieraen, Wednesday, we gained an Berlin, April 1—Or. Von Bethmann- 
citixen charged with having set fire to important success over the Germans. In Hollweg, the imperial chancellor, who
La Touraine, a French liner, on her re- the Krasna region, west of Simno, the «poke at the Bismarck centenary cele-
cent trip from New York to Havre, enemy began a rapid retreat, obstinate- brotton in the Reichstag today, said: 
Friends of Swoboda in New York . city iy pressed by our troops. “What Bismarck created no German
had brought press reports of his arrest «5, the Carpathians our offensive con- will allow to be destroyed. Our enemies 
to the department’s attention and ttoues with very substantial results. On are raging around the empire, but we 
vouched for his American citizenship. Tuesday, to the region of Violia, will heat them. He taught us.to fear 

Swoboda’s right to a passport he ex- Miehova and Lutoviska, our troops, wad- ‘"•ly God» to wage war against the en- 
hibited in New York and Paris already fog through snow up to their loins, emX and to believe to our people. Thus 
was under investigation by the justice climbing almost perpendicular prdbi- w« wil1 fiKht and conquer and live for 
department, the duplicate from the files pices and fighting their way through emperor and the empire.”

March 26—Corporal S. Brown. Next of the state department having been re- forests fortified with wire entanglements, _ worirïrîw"----------------
nt trin s nmml fmother! No 84 ferred to tor that purpose. This, how- dislodged the Austrians step by step SIGNAL ROCKETS___________
of km, S. Brown, (mother) Na 54 w> wa8 regarded merely as a routine from their trench^ and captured a se- FRIGHTgJCTRMAN
Freme street, ChOrlton-On-Medlock, procedure, and there seemed to be no rfes of fortified hifthts in the principal AIRMEN OVER SHIP.

ground for doubt that the man was en- chain of the Beskid mountains.
Eh 26—Gunner H. Stevens. Next titled to whajfever protection the United “In the direction of Butoviaka, despite 

M =<•——S, No. 41 Dudley Drive, States government extends to its citizens the enemy^ violent fire and the deep 
Scotland. . .to similar circumstances. snow, we also drove the Austrians from

R. K. MacLet, of New York, who is their fortified positions to the west of 
EXAMPLE. associated with Swoboda to purchasing Nasieane and southwest of DvemikoW. 

t . A -, O « . m TU» supplies for sale to the Allies, came to “On Tuesday we Captured, to the Car-
Lpqdon, April 8, 3.a. mj—The king’s Washington today and filed with the pathians, eighty officers and 5,600 men 

roiiawea for, in state department affidavits to prove Swo- and four machine guns and fourteen oth- 
=r> “ “S' boda’s dtizenship. He had with hfta a er guns. ■ 1 ' ,

announced to ^ter «Written by Swoboda in Paris to “In the direction of Schotin several 
i iihÜI. -T8** Thomas Hooper, in New York, deserib- Austrian battalions, holding a fortified 
eU»,2"elr !nt7°- ing inconveniences resulting from the position to the region of the villages of 

i 6re on La Touraine, and telling of saving Szilowcy and MaKney, were surrendered
rom alcuhoUc Hquore during the some textile samples. on March 80 and partially exterminated.
It is thought necessary. Mr. Mac Lea formerly was connected We captured L$00 of the survivors."

PORTATION FORBIDDEN. £*rtthe tariff “ he" “ * '*M* fc.Ae C-ocasus.
ril, via Paris—Sup- It was pointed out tonight tbr* A
of March 12, ^ ^ preset,

.......................

to the Dardanelles are still to a state of 
abeyance.
Russians Take 5.600 Prisoners.

m

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
WEDDINGS

of kin, Mrs. M. Carter, (mother), Lon
donderry Station (N. S.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION 
Died of Wounds.

March 27—Private George Hunter. 
Next of kin, George Hunter, No. 2 
Laurieton Terrace, Edinburgh, Scotland. 

THIRD ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

Ottawa, April 8—The casualties is
sued by the Militia Department this 
morning are as follows:

PRINCESS PATRICIAS. 
Seriously Wounded.

March 28—Private William Borth- 
wick. Next of kin, Alexander Borth- 
wick, No. 78 Rosebank street, Dundee,

|Swim-McDonald.
At thdi residence of Rev. Gideon Swim 

Adelaide street Thursday evening, 
avid Edward Swim was united to mar- 
age by him to Miss Gertrude McDon- 
d, of Chatham. Mr. and J$t8. Alex- 
lder Mason, of Fairville, were wlt- 
sses. Mr. and Mrs. Swim will reside 

Fairville. _______

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the 
eek ended yesterday were $1,857,670; 
irresponding week last year, $1^78^72.

a
m

3%;
sSstI S
umm

s
Repotted Wounded.

Killed to Action. , . • , ^
March 10—Pkvate Leonard Key. Next 

of kin, George Key, The Cliff, Cinder 
Hill, Notts, England.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION 
Reported Wounded.

March SRI—Private Geo, B ailes. Next 
of kin, Mrs. Sheron (
Walmer street, Seymour Place, London,

i
Leith, Scotland, April 2, 9.31 a. m.— 

Two signal rockets, fired point blank at 
an attacking aviator by the captain of 
the steamer Staffs, frightened off the 
airman. The rockets exploded very close 
to his machine. ~‘-

s—

MaiHartland Items.
Hartland, March 29—Mr. and 

William Tinker and daughter, UcfraRbfffp 
who have spent the last toiir mflteto* 
visiting at the home of Mr, and Ml»- 
Frank Hagerman, left on Tuesday^^
Bangor (Me.) They were accompanied 
by Mrs.' Hugh McGregor, St.'AngWs» 
who has been visiting them for WjBort 
time.

The Women’s Institute 
evening at the horqe of 
Bradley.

Mrs. Aaron Campbell and her gr 
son, Frank Me A dam, spent Tuesday 
Wednesday of this week in Wood*

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller, who 
thad an extended trip to

Philadelphia, arrived 1

Misses Lide and Géorgie Reid 
several days this week to HouMon

The members of the W. C. T. U. neto 
a successful parlor concert at 
of Mr. and Mrs. Amaaea PI 
Thursday, evening.

of 5Hyn

very dose qaartCT6, often under fire.1 On fine days there is even dust on the 
There are officers who specialize in this paved roads, although the quagmire of 
I-cnloufi and wonderful business of pho-1 mud each side of the centre strip of

J graniate still remains. The trench mud

), No. 25
VStaffs has arrived here from Rot- 

Thc captain reported the at- 
a German airman, who was fly- 
The airman dropped two bombs. 

One did not explode and the other ex-

The 5 
terdam. 
tack by 
tog low.

Stography under Are. I
As one goes forward from General is becoming firmer.

I'badquartet» towards the edge of the! The Une of trenches is nearly every- 
T"1 one comes in contact with more and'where down on the low-lying ground, 
1'iore men, and realizes quickly that, in intersected with watery ditches and 
Ante of months of trench warfare, our small streams, the land is so level and 
' ; are superbly fit and ready for any ; the atmosphere is so heavy that it is 
- ' which the coming advance may im- j difficult, as a rule, to see even as far as 

• on them. Their physical condition a rifle bullet will carry. The nearer you 
o robust as to be astonishing. I saw, approach the firing line the more diffi- 

r 0,tance, several battalions marching cult you find it to set 
» evening from their new billets to-1 Thousarfds of men are 

words the trenches-they had been at1 hailing distance, but no 
the front for months—yet they eteppedji^fAfend and fee are 
|WS freshly as though they were fresh from | ttendM* '
I"""'- or route-marching in English lanes. Some of the most 
1 heir faces shone with health; their eyes to a wood that is kn

***-•
hH

- |S!
Wounded.

Lance Corporal
net ,iO&i to

:

ploded alongside the ship, shaking the 
host violently, snd putting out the lights. 
It- may have blown overboard one sea-

of £tK7Le*^R,Weeks, Brooklyn ^ 

(N. Y.) :
FIFTEEN BATTALION.

.March.,!

man, who was missing after the attack.,war
::

ANOTHER SEPARATE
PEACE RUMOR.Peardgrad, April 1, via London, 7.85 

p.m —An official report issued today by , Petrograd, A 
the Russian headquarters to the Cau- 2, ÜJS8 a. m.—’

afmost°nwithto April 1, via London, April 
•The Russky Slovoc prints 

Intimating that the 
has been

York and 
Wednesday. Next of tin, Mrs. 

ter, Kent, England.
$ lor - -

casus said:
“In the region of Artvin (forty miles”d" , t ^

ite A.
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Seriously BL- .tin, follow
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how they have regained health. atreSgth, an,?h^^^ih^f^7r^Latbd

W’amteaKto-dyourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
—______ 1   -h—  .,   ,-rrr—THi-iM""/ <ui5?many°“e* Men cannot understand women,

PUderaWM Preaented With a case °{ 1’400 P0^ per day, with good ^ ShaW^'b^-r ^ ti^nda have^^ed theS U horn

*„. ». y*ât rXZzz% j&tsSiSbsjâJà* EiSrcSnSt® ^fesifefflssâss nBMPZ IslllËÆS^ëP
installed the following officers last night: Frank Campbell is quite ill at his The many friends of Miss Ora B. stipation for 2% years, I have been Hopewell boy. Bombardier Albert W. S. Irritation with frequent urlnatlooTobiUn.']
N. G„ Fred Gray; V. G., H. H. La- home in Parade street. Naves will be pleased to hear that her cured by “Fruil-a-tives.” While I was Starratt, of the 19th Field Battery, Mono- wlmeatol_ .-■ _________ ___________ conatlpadon orjpUes.paln la the .ids. regularly
mont; R. S.,v James Simpson; F. S-, Capt. Fred A. Ladd arrived home from health is improving. a student at üei+hw r«iw i w.mr ton, doses a brief, letter from the front Si-JSSSKf dwîïïSi^ritïfSStaîfîÇ^ deJlîi t^^f-^îî^metai?i!ï^'.®hl?,r.'n;°

fâëïzi? ™ “ FIS sststftt&a »saB>Vjtoagw Bggg^sssâcs^sssâs >
&°™ Ch«RMSbFàism ,Jcha^r Jo^ severs from Boston on Wednesday^ < Mr. and Mrs. Errol Trecartln returned Uves" Md “at ‘ 000.“! felt*^ gr^lml taete of bring under fire, i h£l the ff"*»

-wan* a, ««, Æiaawsâ stlstls stirsa.-a p»~=; = :B5SS£væ^pîSEsSSSEE
were elected by Newcastie Division, No. States and Bermuda, returned to their friends in Grand Harbor. pletely cured and what made me glad, own battery against them and. ere try- fe5^^5„,S 0̂iSd?ttao1^^^WoL™^^T,0rth%^e^"*,M‘,Vit',i
« Sons of Temperance: W. P„ Miss; home in Port^Mritland on Wednesday. D. S. GasMlL who h£ been ill Jor also, was that toey^were a^ng gently! ing to do our share. Have had no casu-
Alice O’Donnell; W. A, Miss Mather; Capt. J. B. MacKinnon, formerly mas- a few days, liable to attend to business causing no pain whatever to the bowels. alties 60 tar, so things are going pretty .treatment to-day, as youmay not see this offer again. Address;
R. S„ Miss Clara Russell; A. R. S„ Miss ter of the steamer Westport III., was a again. All those who suffer with Chronic Con- well. We have comfortable places to MBS. M. SUMMERS. Box 7(i < .
Jessie Black; F. S„ H. R. McRae; treas- P^ger from Westport on Wednesday Lawrence IngersoU has gone aboard ««pation should follow my example and s'6!? *n,„and Jota ,of “Bully beef’ and /v
urer, Miss H. M. MacLeod; conductor, and returned the same afternoon. the government steamer Curlew His take “Fruit-a-tives” for they are the hard-tick. There is ejpntmual, gnn are

îækk ftWeSir *MS3s; « <»«..>. t-r “—F-as-**&£&*» .-rst stJïSSSS» 2 J&^iia&sr*, aSa^fplafet rtthrir annual mite box opening in the J»hn ». Goudey, which took place the Heut. W. H Thompson arrived here ---------^ Ottawa. worth seeing. • „
vestry last night. A goodly sum waff same afternoon. He will leave for home Saturday night, tor the purpose of en- ——w ............. A. P6™™ wouU hardly realise by
realised for missions. The band has 29 by steamer today. rolling in the volunteers Mtiie 86 th '<r v the W*r the»l>9ys art, that the enemy s
members, with Miss Evelyn Price presi- Rev. J. W. Freeman, of Argyle, who Battalion, which will be stationed at a heavy wind blowing and in spite of ^n,U^re 80,5*°*? we a” flring
dent and Mrs. A. B. Leard, leader. A brenconfined to the_ house smee the st Andrews for a time. effort, the shed and Contents burned to ** th* e^?' „In w*?, e?'
good programme was given. ?™t,.°/ January, Was able to walk_ ont xj,e many friends of Mrs. Eben Gas- ashes. The building at the rear also

j^Ê^UofWB^rto^b‘ vis- ^ muclT<better,e^md ‘that * b“MHs' Rita Johnson, stanogreqiher, h^y“* “d ap"

IMSfewS; Qt her homëTŒd ^ t”" MraT# tohnson ^ Parent“’ MR ^ « Ï wte and X have been on
Hawthorne street. tDmed to her home 0D tat t w™ the jump aH day, X wifi say goodnight.

--------------- ehtoouMM. ^Ik ntocrabort 8 o’dëëk Remember me to aH the Hopewell
this momihg. H*PWas 94 years of age. and kéei» your pe on toe old

.Harcourt, March 29—D. D. Johnston David If Mundle left recently on a , , . T ™„
left on Thursday last tor Greenville two months’ trip to the Canadian west - gw - ■ •— ALLIE,
1 Mel to Attend the 'fenrrnl nt m. He will go'ak "far as the coast.(Me,), to attend tog funeral of his Mrs j B Wrlght has been confined
brother, Alexander Johnston, whose to her home for the past two weeks with 
death occurred at that place on Wednes- a severe cold.
day, March 24. The deceased, who was Miss Joanna Flanagan is quite seri- 
68 years of age, was a native of Kent ousiy ju. u. swf 
county, but had been a resident of .Mrs. J. Harry Baird is able to be out 
GreepviHe for many years. He is sur- M u8Ual, after bring confined to her 
vived by his wife and several sons and home with a bad cold, 
daughters. X Mrs. Robert Dam* and little son, who

Matthew Glenn, tor many years a resi- have been visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. 
dent of Harcourt, but lately residing in Long, left last Thursday to return to 
Kamloops, is spending a few days in their home in Islay (Alta.) Mrs. Long 
««^village renewing old acquan(ances. accompanied them as far as Moncton,

Mrs. Simpson, of Milkrton, spent .a where her husband has Jbeen in the hos- 
few d^s recentiy^in the village, the pital for between two' and three months, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Ward. Wilbrod Flanagan went to the Monc- 

James_ Cameron ret^ned last week ton hospital lastVeek to have,an arm 
from Albert county, where he has been operated upon, the hone having become•’S^WSSa,. ---~ *“« <*"+ -S» “
(Ont.), was Inducted as pastor of the 
Harcourt, Beersville and Trout Brook 
Presbytet-ian cherches on Thursday,
March 28. Among the clergymen pres
ent were Rev. Alex. Rettie, moderator 
of the Miramichi Presbytery; ttev. S, J.
McArthur, of Newcastle; and.ïev. Mr.
Beaton, of Blackville. Mr. and Jlrs, Mc
Kay are at present toe guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Ward. .1
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<3>'Fredericton, N. B., March 29—The 
total proceeds of a baeaar and festival 

i held by Normal School students for Red 
1 Cross work, amounted to ^
I Recent letters from Major Guthrie 
I state that he has gone to the front, as 
second in command of the 7th British 
Columbia Battalion.

John Palmer, managing director of the 
Palmer-McLrilan Shoepack Co., reach
ed home this morning: lie visited Lon- Hopewell Hill, March 26—Mrs. Will- 
don and Paris, and is hopeful of secur- . , ’ . ,,, , *
ing some war orders for footwear. ard Milbum, of MountviHe, who was op- 

In St Part’s church yesterday, Rev. crated on yesterday for serious Internal 
, j Dr.. Smith alluded to graft revelations trouble, was found by the doctors to- 

1 at Ottawa. Coming at this time when Hay to be progressing favorably, her 
the empire was engaged in a life and condition bring at this stage being fully 
death struggle. It was to be regretted as wdl as was looked tor. 
that there were men ready to raid the Tom Bennett, well known here, and 
public treasury. a son-in-law of J. M. Tingley of this

Fredericton, March 81 —(Special)— place, may well be expected to have a 
Word was received here today of the considerable interest in the great war 
total destruction by fire last night of the struggle, tor the reason, if tor no other, 
school house at North Cardigan, York that he has five brothers with his maj- 
county. The fire evidently caught from erty’s forces—one in .the 48rd regiment 
the stove used tor heating the school and Oxford light Infantry ; two with the R. 
was not observed by atiy one, the people A. M,. C, at the. front; one at Fort 
of the school district residing some dis- Gare, Hartlepool, and 
tance away. Miss Edith Emms, of this channel, and another 
eity, was toe teacher. to the base hospital

Nine men were transferred this after- these were serving ’ 
noon from the 28th Field Battery to the and the others rejoined, having had 
68th Battalion of Infantry, the battery vious service. Mr. Bennett himself, who 
being over-strength. This brings the is now in Lynn (Mass.), served several 
local quota for the 68th up to fifty men. years in the army, before ooming to this 

Since the call for the third Contingent country from Oxford, his native town, 
upwards <?f 100 men have been enlisted The report is now that ton hay 
here for various units. steamer Harbinger, which has been run

ning tor several years between Shepody 
bgnpprts, u$tll not go on thç rpute this.

Salisbury, N. B„ March 29—Bishop) Miss Julia Peck, her friends will 
Richardson is visiting the section of his glad to know, is recovering from her 
bishopric taking in Petitcodiac, Salis- recent severe attack of grip, 
bury, Havelock and River Grade, which Mrs. Ellen Stuart is quite ill at the 
forms the diocese Of the Rev. Mr. Cole- home of her daughter, Mrs. F. G. Robin- 
man, of Petitcodiac. Bishop Richard- son. '
son conducted the service at the Epis
copal church at this village Sunday 
morning. He was assisted in the service 
by Rev. Mr. Coleman. He was the 
guest while in Salisbury of Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor E. Gowlauq.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wortman and 
children are the guests here for a few 
days of the former’s patents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Wortman.

John W. Patterson, deputy croWn land 
surveyor, has sold his house and prem
ises here to John Kennedy.

>. ?v.< v < t-i
YARMOUTH

Yarmouth,'N. S., Makh 27—Joseph &
Rogers) of Yarmouth, passed away at 
Haverhill (Mass.) oh -Thursday. The 

' iere by steamer this mom- 
Place this afternoon

mother of Rev.
Sèst, ofYarmoel

zw *IX» *Maurice Hopkins, of Barrington 
sage, arrived at his home from 
Stephen (N. B.) last week, where he has 
been located with the Royal Bank of 
Canada. He will be transferred to Ja
maica, West Indies.

Pas-
HAROOURTst.

*>Yi
W*•s it 2>;i4A letter from Sergeant Cleveland Rob

ertson, formerly of Albert, and lately 
■with the Princess Patricia regiment at 
thé front, has been received by a friend 
at Albert.* Young Robertson has been 
invalided to Englandpand his letter says:

a

m ©MUSHOPEWELL HILT. m,• 1 Wsi r> )*.■ 4th General Hospital,, ..
Lincoln, March 20, 1918.

Dear Friend—I will try now and an
swer your letter Which I received while 
in the tranches in Belgium. It certainly 
seems good to hear from old friends at 
.home, who have not forgotten 
am back again in England, and in the 
hospital with fever. It is quite a change 
to be here after nur experience in the 
trenches. I was at Ypres in that Charge 
on the morning of the 28th of February, 
with the Princess Patricia’s Light In
fantry, and there certainly was some 
fighting. We lost a lot of men too ; poor 
chaps. How is ev
Alberti I wortd..JBBL,. _ .
but who knows? It is terrible In thé 
trenches—mud and Water'to y 
and it was startling in that for forty- 
eight hours at. a Stretch that gave me the 
fever. I don’t’ know when I Will be go
ing to the front again. It seems too bad 
there are thousands of men losing their 
lives every day. I pray God it. may end 
soon* There was a Methodist thinistcr 
came Into my ward the other day and 
as I was the only Melodist here, We had
*“ff.aJ25f i*
pocket tilble and a hynm book, ana they 
are a great help. I get lonesome some 
uu><* .and aown in the dumps- I am 
still in bed so don’t see much. Remem
ber me to all toe friends. t- -
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1, of Sackville, came
a Vacation.
nnon is confined to

Miss Annie Babai 
home yesterday fôr 

Mrs. Robert McK . 
her home through; i^néss. ■ ■

Zacharie Leger has purchased the 
Union Hotel, of Which he has been pro
prietor tor thirteen or fourteen years, 
from Pascal Hebert) who bought it a 
few months ago. ’ „ ‘

> —----------‘-tr*--------------
TWO FREEPORT, (N- S.)

BUILDINGS BURNED.
-W^odst^.N.R, March 30-(Smc- Digby, N. S., ISb 29-Two hrtld-

w 53 SSTUf 2s
tents. The outbuildings and bam were started was owned <by Mrs. Mabel Mc- 
also burned to the ground. The loss is Ewan, and was full of goods owntfl by
B M^Tj Bun ™dmUe,iton^r' I A- E- a foreigner, who had just

Major J, J. Burt and Lieutenant C. L. moved to Freeport. He had recently
been anointed on tbefrtrt'oSrs to? waf^yad*
the 85th battalion, both went hway with Tfe JthetoSs is i“Wy

the first contingent and were at Salis- insurance, with toe exception of Mrs.
o^era were McEwan’s building, which was only 

» baCkJ? ^M1a2°r M Is partially covered, if art all.
cruitmg officer for Carleton, Victoria, Rev. p H. Eaton, pastor of Freeport 
and Madawaska. Lieutenant Gravra is Baptist church, was uhited in marriage 
instructor of the men nOivassemWed here last evening to Miss Lola, daughter of 
f°r,2,he. 55t2; Recently he has been as- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Campbell, of 

2 Lieutenant Brtmaln Freeport The ceremony was perform-
S^rty made an ap- ed by Rev. H. L. Kinsman, of the West- 

peal for $100 to provide two beds in the port Baptist church. The wedding 
Canadian hospital at Cliveden, and re- March was played by Miss Grace Mok 
celved contributions in a few hours to- «Q. They will go by auto to Bridge- 
day amounting to $268, "water, where the groom has accepted a

Lieutenants Graves andBalmain were call to the pastorate of the Fiiet Bap- 
each presented wltive wrist watch to- tist church
night by the home guards in apprécia- Schooner Loran B. Snow was towed 
tlon of their interest in the development from Turnbull & Go’s wharf this mom- 
of the company. ^ ing by the tug Moto, and will be taken

to MeteghquTor repairs. \
Schooner .JDora, Captain Canning sai 

ed tor St.- Jojm at noon.
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ç. C. ROBERTSON.
^©«atsThere is considerable sickness-through

out this county) severe colds and grip 
prevailing. Doctors have been very 
busy.

»
Rod of Honor.

(By Harold Begtrie.)
What is the finest .death Ao die;

And the fairest end to make?
To fall as your country’s foemen fly, 

And to die for Freedom’s sake!
To die with the young, the strong, the

A flush on your eager soul,
Your body home to a hero’s gfeve1 

And ypur name on Honoris Roll!

Lead us into battle, shining overhead,
Youngest of the angels, bravest of the 

dead I
Lead ns In year beauty, lead us in your 

youth, ’
Lead the ranks of Freedom, lead the 

hosts of Truth;
Go before our armies, bum above our 

strife,
Stars in England’s Heaven, heire of end

less life I

X* 1X Kepi/ BirAPOHAQUI

Apohaqui, March 29—Rev. Gilbert 
Baric and Mrs. Earle, of St. John, were 
week-end guests of Mri and Mrs. Harley 
Jones. Rev. Mr. Earle occupied the pul
pit in the Methodist church on Sunday 
evening.

Major Jones spent the week-end with 
Ms family here, and left this morning 
for Sackville to resume his duties.

Rev. J. F. Rowley spenj Sunday last 
in St. John, where he preached morning 
and evening, in Rev. Gilbert Earle’s 
church.

Miss Hasel Lockhart entertained the 
Young Girls’ Needlework Club on Sat
urday afternoon from 2 to 5.

Miss Ethel Wright, of Sussex, spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Wright.
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The very strong fortifications which command the narrowest part of the 
shore have been bombarded with good effect. Forts U and V have been made a 
special target, together with the corresponding forts opposite.ing,

»m Wesley church. *

Paymaster of the FirstREXTONw.
died at her -son’s n 
yesterday morning 
years. She was a a 
Rev. Mr. Young is 
by

Rexton, N. B., March 86—The month-

has been shipped to St. John or Halifax consideration by the corporations com- 
118 nightshirts, 5 pairs pyjamas, 241-2 mittee this momihg. The amendments 
doeen handkerchiefs, 111-8 dosen wash- made wUl probably suit the public if 
cloths, 161 pairs socks, 12 sleeping caps,
100 pairs wristlets, 81 covers tor hot the* are disappointing to the promoters, 
water: bottles, 4 knitted brtts, 10 grey The decision arrived at was to report 
flannel shirfe, 81 scarfs, 28 pairs mitts, the bill with aeTamcndment extending 

Besides these, parcels the franchise for; five years instead of 
twenty, and then: bringing the rates to 
be charged under'the jurisdiction of the 
Public Utilities Commission.

There are many lumbermen here look- 
The ladies are planning a benefit to be ing after this ahd other matters, 

held after Easter for the purpose of do- . The munieipalities committee met this 
nating a Rexton bed to one of the hos- morning. A bill to fix the valuation on 
pi tala. - the saw piill property of John Maloney

Mrs. Alex. Lennox has taken another at Chatham for assessment purposes 
change for the worse and is to a critical was withdrawn. .
condition. Her niece, Mrs. J. A. Liv- A bill to authorize the municipality 
Ingstone, of Shediac, was called here yes- of Queens to make temporary loans, to

_) exempt from taxation investments by 
local people in- "Sussex debentures, to 
authorise a bond issue, of $26,000 tor 
extension of water system in Chatham, 
and to change the date of holding the

Ï

Contingent CashieredMother, why do you weep so long?
O father I why do you sigh?

Louder in heav’n is the angels’ song.
As the hero sorts go by 

Up, brothers, up! and strike again, 
Till you break the tyrant’s rod—: 

The hero lives in the hearts of men 
And his sort is glad with.God!

■■■■BE'to "Ms bed-,

eiES'ccu
NORTH HEAD ^

North Head, G. M., March 27—The 
death of Mrs. Alfred Wilcox, iff Wood! 
Island, occurred at her home on the 
26th inst. Much sympathy is" expressed 
for the bereaeved family.

Mrs. Chas. Foster died very suddenly 
at her home, on Saturday last. She 
leaves a husband and three children to 
mourn "their sad loss. The funeral Will 
take place Monday, interment in'Seal 
Cove cemetery.

Mr, and Mrs. Ambrose Munroe, are 
being eongrateulated on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton IngersoU are 
also being congratulated on -the arrival 
of a son.

Mrs. J. E. G as kill left tor St Ste
phen on Thursday morning to attend a 
meeting of the Rebecca Lodge, to be 
held on Friday. Mrs. GaskiU is one of 
the officials of the Rebecca Lodge re
cently organized on Gaud Manan.

The young people of Grand Harbor 
gave a very pleasing drama in the school 
house hall on Saturday evening, after 
Which refreshments' were served. The 
proceeds were tor ..the benefit of the 
Grand Harbor Baptist church.

The fishermen of North Head are 
greatly pleased over the result of their 
labors this week. SO me caught as high

V
I

London, March 81—the Official Gazette announced that Hon. Lieut. John 
Bottomley, paymaster of the First Canadian Contingent, has been dismissed 
from the army by sentence of a court martial.

Ottawa, March 81—The militia department today confirms the cable report 
of the dismissal of Lt John Bottomley. No official report giving details of Bot- 
tomley’s degradation and his being gazetted as dismissed had been received but 
U is thought he was short in his accounts. The amount could not be ascer
tained, but it is supposed it was not large. Bottomley comes from Niagara 
Falls and was formerly a lieutenant in the 44th Regiment. He enlisted at Val- 
cartier last August.

on
Phia,
the

Æ5gar Wi -napspiepi
day afternoon last -for 
(Mess.) to visit her son, Prof.
T. Webster.

Mm. Christina Guest and her déno
ter, Mrs. Grace M. Guest Murray, were 
among the passengers by steamer Bos
ton on Saturday afternoon last to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. John Hanson, AÜ- 
eton (Mass.) ^

Mrs. Frank M. Churchill, of Everett 
(Mass.), who has been visiting her par
ents, Mr- and Mrs. George L. Cook, 
Church Hill, returned home on Sdtor" 
day afternoon last

_
left on 8

Lead us Into battle, shining overhead. 
Youngest of the angels, bravest of the 

dead!
Lead us in your beauty, lead es in your 

youth.
Lead the ranks of Freedom, lead the 

hosts of Truth;
■Go before our armies, bum above our

strife,
Strata in England’s Heaven, heirs of end- 
p. .less fife!

,2 nightingales, 
have been sent to each of the boys from 
here in the first and second contingents. 
The society has also sent $100 in ettsh 
to the head office at Toronto. '

■

MONCTON SCOTT ACT
VIOLATOR SENT TO JAIL.

Sterdee’s Signal,
'* . " (Victoria Colonist.)
When Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee 

ordered Ms squadron into action off the 
Falkland Islands he made the signal 
“God Save the King,” which no doubt 
will be duly recorded in the annals of 
the British Admiralty. W. D. Lacey, a 
writer In The Wireless World in re
cording the incident says; “The signal 
was; taken up And flung far and wide' 
through space by each of the Fleet in 
turn, until it seemed as though it would 
never cease. I consider it a privilege to 
have been one of the few ‘to hea#->tfie 
signal."

R4

ST.STEPHEN RECRUITS 
PLAtiED ON CHURCH

HONOR ROLL

Moncton, March 81—Judge Sleeves to
day sentenced Tom Bourque to three 
months in jail without option of a fine 
when * a third offence" Scott Act case 
against him came un.

A C. T. A- case against Kelley & 
Glassey, wholesale liquor dealers of 
Halifax, was farther adjourned.

Supernumerary Lieut. Ralph Harding 
left on "Monday morning for Fredericton 
to join the 28th Battery.

Clifford Syvertson left on Monday 
morning tor Halifax to join the Army 
Medical Corps.

Lient, George C. Parish, of the 40th 
Battalion, arrived in Yarmouth on Sat
urday last to relieve Lieut C. 7. Church
ill, who has been transferred to Sydney 
and left for that place on Monday mom-

Mrs. W. H. Reid, of Newcastle, re
turned home yesterday "after spending 
some time at her former home here.

Mrs. Alex! Reid, of Fredericton, re
turned home yesterday after spending municipal election in Victoria to Sep- 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Reid, tember were agreed to with amend-

Bugene Mcjnemey returned home from ments.
New Hampshire Saturday. ..

Graham Hannay returned home Safe 
urday from St John, where he was at
tending business college.

Robin Jardine left Saturday on his 
return to Ms home in Edinburgh, Scot
land. He will spend a few days with - 
Ms uncle, Hugh Jardine, in Moncton, be
fore taking the steamer for Europe.

Miss Ruth Gifford is seriously, ill at 
her home here. - v.. ’' im

St. Stephen, March 80—Volunteers 
an church 
upon the

from the St Stephen Presbyter! 
whose names haVe been entered 
church ' honor roil are: Albert Morris 
McWha, 12th Battalion; Ralph Brad
ford Clark, Canadian Field Ambulance; 
Hugh Allison Murray, 26th Battalion ; 
Kenneth Inches Murray, Queen’s Engi
neers; Lieut William Thompson Mac- 
Farlane, 26th "Battalion; William Bell 

; Graham? 26th Battalion; William Demp
sey Robinson, 26th Battalion; George 

-Hannan, Mounted Rifles; Lewis WMte- 
ley, Composite Regiment; Duncan Mc- 
Geachy, Sffth Battalion ; James Mac- 

' Donald, 56th Battalion.

Halifax, N. S., March 80—As a result 
of the- terrific gale that swept over the 
fishing banks off the Nova Scotia coast 
last Saturday, two lives,were lost and 
several vessels were damaged.ing. -#■

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lloyd Porter re
turned on Saturday last from 'aTrip to 
Boston and New York.

Henry Phipps returned on Saturday 
last from Boston.

Capt. King, late of the barque Iven- 
coe, which «as destroyed at sea by the 
German auxiliary Prince EiteL arrived 
here by steamer Boston on Saturday 
last, and proceeded to his home in An
napolis. _ ,

Miss Dorit Coming has returned home 
from a visit to Boston.

Robert Middlemas will leave next week 
for Halifax to join the Army Medical 
Service Corps-

Mies Alice Ra 
to Boston on
route to Hamilton (Ont.) to visit Mrs.
Murray Kelley.

Mrs. Ralph Brown with her daugh
ter, Phyllis, left on Wednesday evening ç At duller» Or .Mit Dotà,*id7witS'lüï 
for Boston en route to San Francisco and « “How to Dye”, trom 
other Pacific coast towns on an extended » FRANK L BENEDICT ic CO

f MAÿcg>ÀP
celebrate the twenty-fiftn anniversaiy of j) Clean, Easy Home Dya
their marriage. During the evening Mre.

WWWWUtflj aVrtt'lim Ui J

LOOK OVER YOUR 
SUMMER THINGS

DYE THEM WITH

SMOTHERING OF ASTHMA STOPS QUICK 
THOUSANDS CURED BY “CATARBHOZONE"MAYPOLE SOAP

COL, SHILLINGTON
ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT 

of mrs. sMmrs chèque.

•ilMasimwon 
meat only need 
ns. to be ne (nod

cClean» and dyee «I « 
ogoretion. Fre.hen.. » 
bngntene everything, at ÿ*m

of
Count Ten-Then Relief Cornea 

From Chronic Asthma
powerful antiseptic found in the Blue 
Gum Tree of Australia, and this is for
tified by other germ-killing properties 
which, when so scientifically combined, 
make Catarrhosone a veritable specific 
for Asthma, Catarrh and Bronchitis.

Even though many other remedies 
have failed—even though you are dis
couraged and blue—cheer up and try 
Catarrhozone today. What it repeatedly 
has doné'for others it will surely not foil 
to accomplish tor you.

Catarrhozone is not expensive. One 
dollar will buy a complete outfit from 
any Druggist. The money will be well 
spent because your immediate improve
ment in health will surpass your fond
est expectations. Don’t wait—today is 
the time to use Catarrhozone.

BJCHIBUOTO No woman need any
Riehibucto, March 29—The Red Cross ‘Dr^j”*S -T.. . „„

Society shipped another box on the 28rd KfafcjjXEM »Dye devoted his life to Base Army P. O.'48.
Inst. Following were the contents: relieving the sorrows March 26.
Eighteen nightshirts, 17 day shirts, 3 EaMjMiWof women. He has Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, St. John, N. B„ Nothing yet discovered can compare 
dressing gowns, 7 nightingales, 8 caps, provtn that the pain at Canada: with Catarrhozone in bad, ugly cases of
18 wash cloths, 4 scarfs, 1 paid of mit- childbirth need no log- Cheque received. Thanks. Writing. Asthma.
tens, 1 pair of knee-caps, 6 pairs of wrist- 8|l\\>eera sSXgcr be feared by woman COL. SHILLINGTON, Catarrhozone is the one remedy that
lets, 2 dozen and 11 handkerchiefs, 10 we will gladly tell you Le Touquet, France. can be sent quickly and direct to all
pairs of socks. how it may be done absolutely free of charge. The cheque spoken of was the first P"*» ot the hreatMng apparatus.

The tag day receipts amounted to $80, Send vour name and address to Dr. J. H. Dye remittance of $1,600 raised by the chap- The effect from Catarrhozone is a 
with the following young ladies as tag Medical Institute Canadian branch. Dept, ter tor the equipment of a New Bruns- Quick one—you feel better in no time
sellers: Misses Eleanor O’Leary# Blfrida ... St Mary’s Ont., and we will send you, wick ward in the base hospital at Le —keep up the good work, use Catarrho-
LeBlanc, Irene Forbes, Albcrtine Loger, nortPaid, his wénderful book which teUs how Touquet «one as directed and you get well,
Olive Storer, Aline Johnson, Nellie Robs m give birth to happy, heahhy children, abso- ---------------— --------------- K your case is curable, If utything
and Ida MacDonald, . hitely without fear of pato, also how to become Five thousand roller skaters of Evan- on earth, can rid yon permanently of

The coal shed at the K. N, R. sta- amodier. Do not dclaybut write TO-DAY. ston (Ill.), caused the mayor to order I Asthma, it wffl* be Catarrhozone. It
tlon caught fire this morning. There was -, -x. street regulations. put tains that strangely soothing and

m new.
E-
*

aymond was a passenger 
Wednesday evening en

Scolors, 
* laéas.safes.

Colors, 1 re.teiS=.
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Hon. Mr. Landry 
pcndltarcs—R 
Honesty and I 
and Bridges H 
Charges TaKe i
Debt.

t
C Fredericton, March l 

speech was delivered t] 
Hon. Dr. Landry, the 
retary. 
times,

It is a quite te< 
because of the

figures, and this was no 
rule. The provincial 

endeavored at tit
peech more interesting 

able to the large govel 
by holding up the exai
ernment..which ruled tt
eight years ago.

He took up a great d< 
ing how much larger 
many public services i 
during the regime of th 
istrations, but he did ni 
prominent that the gove 
lie is a member, is rece 
half a millon dollars gr 
half as much again, as 
ment did in their palmii

It is easy enough to s 
the money, and the in 
the larger revenue from 
have been pouring inti 
this province, particul 
financial depression of 1 
for the allotment of far 
the public services than

s

A Nice Windfall.
At the outset the fid 

of tht government dilal 
the apparent surplus o 
operations of last yea) 
however, say that the 
expected windfall of f 
dominion government I 
for the province being d 
years of" certain fishery 
"quite large sum, many 
should have been add; 
land sinking fund and 
the reduction of public J 
during the years that tl 
eminent prevented this 
receiving those revenues 
Brunswick was increase 
falling off in the revenc 
federal government retd 
it seems only right thl 
been applied towards 
the debt which by reastj 
was increased.

Dr. Landry indulged « 
of the public stateme 
Robinson early in the y 
the financial statement 
this he was neither se 
He dwelt at considerable 
audit act, and, of court 
of the dreadful things] 
that government of loi 
they were without suci 
ment; He.did not, of 
often he and his colle» 
the horse and cart thrd 
and its many provisioj 
have explained how wit 
ful protective piece of j 
statute book it was poi 
cial transaction, such d 
«2,903 by the DalhomJ 
pany, as part of its stnl 
have taken place and 
provincial treasury, J 
plained as simply an 1
Still Shifting Blâme foj

He dwelt in great a 
of the orders of the tj 
increased expenditures] 
upon the large sums ] 
quite late in the seasl 
bridges. Considering j 
ment has been in powz 
one would almost thin) 
of neglect on the part 1 
istration of this public j 
worn ont that every y| 
to explain it was need 
much money in unexpj 

The extravagance, w 
that has been going « 
service of the public V 
connived at and assisté 
and superintendents, 1 
mended by the Tory j 
government, are far ml 
cuses for the tremenl 
than any needs arising! 
of the former adminia
School Books Cost,

The school books ai 
has been effected to I 
province was enlarged] 
able length but boiled] 
given show that the b| 
province in the seven | 
$118,000 and, that vei 
$94,652, leaing a defies 

Dr. Landry conten] 
forty per cent, profit 
people they would haJ 
000 more than they d| 
quentiy there is a savl 
of between $14,000 a] 
matter of fact, the lJ 
have to be made up a 
the province, whereas] 
school children bough] 
Dr. Landry’s estimate] 
met, the additional co] 
Paid by the people wl 

[ school.
The Crown Lands.

Touching upon the | 
crown lands, Dr. Lai 
Premier would deal ™

r tnsth *n Dear f*|
the comment that the | 
neither fair to the id 
to the province. Thid 

k be. aimed directly ] 
^ «L"Pslation passed in] 
l<jyT lemming, which at 

praised in the highesi 
league; Dr. Landrv ad 
Porters.

The necessity for q 
tor another kind of a| 
dently since the inJ 
about by the energy | 
Mr. Dugal, who maid 
the house last session 
turn could surely not] 
value, for only a few] 
ernment said it did i 
any of the charges m] 
counsel, who worked | 
and so painstakingly ] 
tacts in connection wij 
hcation that turned J 
huge briber}* proposil 
Section, it may be a 
Carvell, Stevens, and 
Tender any bills to tti 
Brunswick. Their d 

,were sent to Mr. D|
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• woman. . *-

a woman’s tttolVfcalt Ki<esafe'
«,<«isæsâ&sic
cfcrencts to Canadian ladies whhjrUdWttii 

nccessful method of home treatment for 

Ives at home at trifling cost, and wither*
m anyone. Men cannot understand womeh’.
ngs ; what we women know from Mure, 
we know better than any doctoe;an<î 

nds have proved there is hope even tor the 
ss in my method of home treatment. It mu 
from pain In the head, back, or b-iwela

.

hot flashes, weariness, sallow complexion 
breast or • general feeling that Ufa la not 
etc ten days* treatment entirely free and
be easily and surely conquered at your own 
*r the dangers of an operation. Women 
mowing of my simole method of homo 
l only ask you fo pass the good word along 
—young or old. ’To Mothers of Daughters, 
idily and effectually cures green-sickness 
in young women, and restores them to 
>ut your daughter. Remember it costs yon 
unplete ten day’s trial, and if you wish to 
it does not interfere with one’s daily work, 

offer, writs for the free treatment suited 
urn mail. To save time you can cut out

■‘Address™- Wrlt*end"k for thc tree

« WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

"■•■if;
i rw. .

r»**'Ancc

StaWftsVz l

hand the narrowest part of the 
Forts U and V have been made a 

ag forts opposite.

,ta

ingent Cashiered
tc announced that Hon. Lieut. John 
bn Contingent, has been dismissed

pent today confirms the cable report 
p official report giving details of Bot- 
pd as dismissed had been received but 
L The amount could not be aseer- 
fc. Bottomley cornea from Niagara 
I 44th Regiment. He enlisted at Val-

NCTON SCOTT ACT
VIOLATOR SENT TO JAIL.

[oncton, March 81—Judge Steeves to- 
sentenced Tom Bourque to three 

iths in jail without option of a fine 
m ‘ a third offence’ Scott Act case 
Inst him came no.
, C. T. A. case against Kelley & 
Bsey, wholesale liquor dealers of 
If ax, was farther adjourned.

alifax, N. S., March 80—As » result 
he. terrific gale that swept over the 
fig banks off the Nova Scotia coast 
/Saturday, two lives»were lost and 
ral vessels were damaged.

STOPS QUICK 
IT “CATARRHOZONE”

rerful antiseptic found in the Blue 
ha Tree of Australia, and this is for- 
d by other germ-killing properties 
ch, when so scientifically combined, 
ee Catarrhozone a veritable specific 
Asthma, Catarrh and Bronchitis, 

yen though many other remedies, 
e failed—even though you are dis-, 
raged and blue—cheer up and try 
larrhuzone today. What it repeatedly 
doné‘for others It will surely not fail 

iccomplish for you. 
etarrhozone is not expensive. One 
»r will buy a compete outfit from 
I Druggist. The money will be well < 
at because your immediate improve- 
It in health will surpass your fond- 
I expectations. Don’t wait—today is 
time to use Catarrhosooe, >
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»y the parties, was charged for
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67,750HOUSE beco m..
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and he had s$

"diïsïïz, Public Accounts Committee Heirs How Nova Scotia Tory 
nhe noticed some pic- Member Worked “Without Remuneration” Through His 

Middlemen—Agent With the Deuils of the Transactions 
Has Disappeared—Man Who Originated the Spade and 
Shield Device Sent It to General Sam and Latter's Private 
Secretary Patented It

-ih,
MtHfe ss anrth 

m with him wens Mi
anfount paid to C. both excellent me

T,tl JIT .’■as: Mr. Munro said
who had been engaged by the tures were shown that had not the 
.ent in connection with preUmi- Brunswick mark on them, and he under- 
rangement for the construction j stood n0 pictures could be shown unless

a|i>dn• - a
Hon. Mr. Clarke said that was so, but 

there were several matters which he 
wished to discuss with the censors, and 
this was one of them. . i

resolution was then reported.
Mr. Morrissy introduced a

' Si inhïr^i ....
---------—.

____ i>________________ mHon. Mr. Landry Tells of Record 
penditures—Praises the Gove 
Honesty and Economy-Says 1 
and Bridges Were Never in Such 
Charges Take an Enormous jump and So Does the Public

tv-**»'....iITi ^Trr”^'^laTiT iBnJsHnTr]Debt.

M
■

fflt m timt re-'I ^ Mo

'SrZËÊïr
ÿear, despite the rul- 
uncll regarding taxa-

fl68, Ŝ^ainst the construction < 

which showed end was regarded 
$1,088. As he experts in bridge 

this was an item which 
much like to see struck 
for til would agree that

‘i-^Fsœi

Pts from vari

the of3___ •'

In the matter

of a bridge over the St. John river for 
the Valley Railway. Mr. Monaarrat had

as One of the lesdtog 
engineering in Ameri

ca." ft was felt that it was In the be*_____ ____ _ _ _ _
interest of the province that the most to ^ntinue and amend the act lncorpor-

ating the North West Boom Company. 
Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill

were
wl
an excess of recei] 
said last yéàr, 
he would very

his duty in public capacity, forwarded lithe less liquoi; 
thedh through his chief counsel'to the evel

to deal in* a

of
The }binHon.I

Fredericton, Mardi 30—The budget member of the legislature having done 
speech was delivered this afternoon by 

■Dr. Landry, the provincial sec- 
It is a quite tedious affair at all 

because of the use of so many 
and this was no exception to the 
The provincial secretary, how- 

endeavoreû at times to make his

With-the a» èornt *# conditions made it possible 
question, the government was doing to carry ee the work to complete the 
What It could to further the temperance road and cany traffic fa the orignal 
cause. They had provided extra facto- route across the St. John river and Ken-

tirrt s£rta Hvie rfin st
several places in Gloucester and Resti- If there was one department of which gouche^ counties prople had shown thdr Urn ^verommit -g* ÉÈSÊP

ing the administration of the present Hon, MT. Clarke pre 
government the roads and bridges had & the nominating committee.

S3TK »' ... w,. «
province, while the roads in New 
BhmsWick compared more than favor
ably, be knew personaly, with those of 
Nova Scotia and Quebec.

Taking up the estimates for ensuing 
year it would be observed, he said, that I
while receipts were not overestimated, Brunswick Shale Co., Ltd., in favor of 
the expenditures were put down at a a bill to amend the company’s act of. in- 
very generous scale. Dominion subsidies 1 ■Énl||riMII|§pn
were the same a? other years, the Hon. Mr. Wilson presented a petition 
amount being fixed by the dominion. in favor of a bfil to incorporate the Pine 

In the matter of school books, the esti- Valley Cemetery Company. 
anting motor vehicles, the re- mated receipts were slightly less than Hon. Mr. Baxter presented a petition
had exceeded the estimate by last year. This was because fewer books of the Orange Lodge of New Bruns-

was an item which would were being sent out for one i thing, and wick in favor of a MU relating to the 
as people became more for another they were thinking of car-________
■ous, and with the wis- rying on the school book business on a Hon. Mr. Wilson presented the peti- 
- of the present govern- different basis. tion of James Doody and 1,400 voters

d bridflres Coming to the item for interest, this, in favor of a plebiscite on the ward 
in thorough" repair, the people appro- he Said, was rather large, being $860,000 system in St. John,
dated the advantage of motor travel- as against $270,126 last year. The in- Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to
tag. crease in this Item was principally caused amend St. John dty assessment act,

The factory inspector produced $71 by large expenditure on new bridges and 1909. 
less than was antidpated, and the re- addition to normal school. The cost of Mr. Grannan presented a petition in 
cripts from the sale of live stock were the new bridge over the reversing falls favor of a bill to «mend the act incor- 
consfderably less than were expected. at St. John and bridges at Grand Falls porating Cedar Hill Cemetery Co.

The total receipts for the year were and over the Miramichi had, of course, Mr. Tilley presented a petition in fa- 
827,821.94 in excess of the estimates. been very heavy, and to order to get v-or of St. John Protestant Orphan Any- 

Turning to the expenditure, Dr. Lan- these bridges it was necessary, of course, tarn, 
dry compared them with the estimates, to spend money upon which interest had Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) pre- 
Regarding expenditure for crown land to be paid. sorted a petition of the town of Chat-

ham in favor of a bill to amend the
EXPENDITURE AND ESTIMATES OF 1914 AND ESTIMATES OF 1915. acts relating to that town.

Estimates Extern E^.te, .

mt ’ as ‘ k:*8.400 00 8W 48 8 400 00 Mr- Youn8 ln the chair. took up
n^n’nA ' f 1 vaa aa c<Misideration of the bill to amend the
2,000.00 2,000.00 1,500.00 \W5,000.00 5,000.00 5J100.00 ^
8,000.00 8,542.96 8000.00 . ^tn ,M

2,71T1S 1*200 0° ll^toreSt1heTMef^rinÆt.

“ ‘‘’*•' •........... ’He would move élût progress be ; re
ported, with leave to sit again.

The biU to amend the probate courts 
act was then taken up.

Hon. Mr. Baxter explained that the 
bto was practically a consolidation of 
the existing lew, and where any changes ' Ujim Vade 1* would caU attentio^to

"" 278486.00 the“ ' -r ^
2,166.00 

k 80,000.00 
, 8800.00 

8000.00 
y 800.00

•Aeo,ooo.oo

” SHs
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Ottawa, Much 80—Another act in the to patent it. I never thought of making 

national tragedy of war graft was un- any money out of it myself.” 
folded before the public accounts com
mittee today. How a Conservative mem
ber of parliament bought $72,000 worth

Dr. Landiy Introduced a bill to 
make provision for the cost of a gift of 
the province to the empire; also he pre
sented the valuation of the county of 
Gloucester- for 1914.

The house adjourned at 9.40 o’clock.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE. ‘

Hon. 
hetary. 
times, 
figures] 
rule.H 
everH
speech more interesting and more agree- 
,bie to thc large government following 
in- holding up the example of the gov- 

ment which ruled the province some
eight years ago.

He took up a great deal of time show- 
,ng how much larger the grants for 
,u«ny public services were today than 
during the regime of the former admin- 
i-trations, but he did not make the fact 
prominent that the government, of which 
lie is a member, is receiving more than 
half a rolllon dollars greater revenue or 
half as much again, as the old govern
ment did in their palmiest days.

It is easy enough to spend if you have 
•he money, and the increased subsidy, 
the larger revenue from all sources that 
have been pouring into the coffers of 
this province, particularly since the 
hnancial depression of 1907-08, is excuse 
for the allotment of far greater sums for 
the public serviceü than have been given.
A Nice Windfall. *

government.
Still while the government denies that 

the investigation was of any benefit to 
the province the speech from the gover
nor outlined new crown land legislation 
and the remarks of the provincial sec
retary would indicate that it is coming.

ththe executive government Dr. Landry

statements of expense as to travelling 
but did not say anything about the much 
larger salaries that are being paid some 
members of the government and the vçry 
substantial increase of $2,400 a year lo 
the premier’s stipend.

Ottawa, March 80—GCorgc A. Slater, 
head of the George A. Slater firm of 
Montreal, sold the Canadian militia 5,000 

of horses for the government, through pairs of Invictus boots. No specification 
middlemen at his own choosing, waa told 1 or sample, he said, accompanied the or- 
to the committee by the secretary of der. He had a hard time landing it, 
chief government whip. This secretary, however, and he told the boots comrait- 
though “not an expert on horses,” tee something of his triBhlations today, 
bought $19,000 worth of horses, acting “You sold the boots to the govern- 
on the instructions o#« mysterious friend ment for $4 per pair,” said Sir James 
of A. DeWitt Fogter^xM. P. for Neva Aikins. “Now what did they cost you?” 
Scotia, the Conservative member toques- Mr. Slater stated that the actual cost

would be about $8.80 per pair not in
cluding overhead charges.

“Do you consider 60 cents per pair a 
fair charge for commission to an agent 
selling boots to the government?" asked 
Mr. McCurdy.

“Why pay anything?” retorted the 
witness warmly. “We pay taxes, we 
support the government and we should 
get the business straight if our goods 
are right.”

“What do you consider a fair basis of 
commission in the trade?”

the Conaervative whip’s secretory that “In the trade five to six per cent, is 
he simply obeyed the instructions of counted a good selling basis. When 
Keerer, who waa "probably” acting for manufacturers sell to jobbers in large 
Foster, that he bought the horses, rt- quantities they don’t figure anything for 
ceived the money through Keever from commission.”
Foster, and gave it to the fanners. At the afternoon session W. V. Mat- 
Whether the country really got the thews, manufacturing manager of thc 
horses purchased or the farmers got all Ames-Holden-McCready Co, Ltd, was 
tiie money paid out by Foster is still on the stand. He admitted that 1,200 of 
to be investigated. the 1,600 pairs of boots they supplied

The offset to the story which the Con- had a double leather vamp, composed of 
servative members of the committee at- two pieces of leather joined with rob- 
tempted was that the average price paid her cement, pressed and crimped. He 
for homes by Mr. Foster and his mid- said that this added to thé durability 
dletoen was only $170.54 each, as com- and water resisting qualities of the 
pared with an average of $178.81 for the boots and that, although he had seen no' 
7,477 homes purchased in eastern Can- specifications, he thought this made the 
ada for the first contingent and an aver- boots better than were expected. The 
age of $186.64 which Col. H. I. McLeod, boot endorsed by Sergeant Mussey of 
a Liberal, bought for the militia depart- Toronto was identified by the witness as 
ment, in the Sydney district, at an aver- an Ames’, boot so treated, 
age of $025.70 which Major S. B. An
derson, another Liberal, paid for 195 
horses purchased in the Moncton district 

To Mr. Fowler McKay declared that 
he paid every cent of the $19,680 received 
from Foster to the farmers from whom 
h bought the horses.
That Spade and Shield Patent -

Is

of
ted the report-e -of I

the provincial hospital, 
there was an excess of receipts over the 
estimate ,of $778. When the present 
government came into office it found 
various municipalities indebted to the

tion.sence for Mr. Dugal until Thursday.
Mr. Mahoney asked for leave of ab- • 

senee for Mr. Humphrey until Thurs-

The said mysterious friend, named F. 
B. Keever, has as mysteriously disap
peared with all the records as to the 
prices paid for the horses, as to the 
character of the horses bought, and as 
to the prices received by the farmers 
who sold the horses.

AH the auditor-general has are the 
checks paid to the middlemen on the 
order of Mr. Foster, acting as purchaser 
for the government.

The committee has also the word of

__ ■■■■ bgovernment -to the extent of $28008 or
Flemming Drew Full Pay Till the Last, more, but since that time the govern-^arr«at| BfeBSBlltime be was under “leave of absence" and ~,u “ ft ' 1CVCl t0
investigation from the 6th day of April r-LIL v

siderable allowance for 
i one wonders what 

Public business he could have engaged 
to. He was also paid in full for his at
tendance at the meetings of the Provin
cial Hospital commission, while as a 

At the outset the financial physician ™»tter fact he only attended half of 
»f tht goverriment dilated brieffly upon the meetings.
the apparent surplus of $11,000 in the » >8»tP«*ty generally under- 
. perations of last year. He did not, ,stood that although Mr. Flem 
however, say that them was an un- k*v* of absence and was under cloud 
expected windfall of $68000 from the be kept in pretty close touch with the 
dominion government in compensation departmental work of the provincial gov- 
for the province being deprived for some «nment and there isn’t much doubt that 
years of* certain fishery revenues which he s^ *™owa about all that is going on 
quite large sum, many people consider, ant* the fear of his knowledge hangs like 
should have been added to the crown a »word over many members of the 
land sinking fund and applied towards lcSri» _ture.
the reduction of public debts. No doubt Radlwlv
during the years that the dominion gov- touched upon was the Valley Railway 
vrnment prevented this province from bridges, which he said would be built 
receiving those revenues the debt of New ^ W w.as ,at possible. This closing 
Brunswick was increased because of the phrase lacks the confidence of the 
falling off in the revenu^ and when the pression of two years ago when nothing 
federal government returned the amount wes beard but Grand Falls to St. John, 
it seems only right that it should have =, tv-zl rv^i— teen applied towards the reduction of Blg D“th Dotie*
•he debt which by reason as above given, The estimates as brought down today 
jra^gtoaed. place the income of 1915 at more than ,a

penditure at about eight thousand dol
lars less. It will be noted that among 
the large amounts of Income succession 
duties figure. Last year the receipts 
were $20,000 and .tip; the opening of the 
legislature this yéàr more than a hun
dred thousand dollars had already been 
paid. APParel

they were without such a useful insteu- come, for the e 
menti; He did hot, of course, state tow «hr* $185,000.
often be and his colleagues have driven 
the horse and cart through the audit act 
and its many provisions, but he might 
have explained how with such a wonder
ful protective piece of legislation on the 
statute book it was possible for a finan
cial transaction, such as the payment of 
82,903 by the Dalhousie Lumber Com
pany, as part of its stumpage account to 
have taken place and never -reach the 
provincial treasury, and yet be ex
plained as simply an “irregularity.”
Still Shifting Blaine for Bad Roads.

day.
Mr. Slipp presented a petition of New

co
Jordan Mémorisa 
less than the es-

fwell and • a co 
postage, altbou

’• Si

1!roads s

--S®had

I

11

Ottawa, Maarch 31.
A striking example of the profits of 

the middleman was given to the commit
tee this afternoon. On 17,000 pairs of 
army boots and 22JXX) pairs of canvas 
shoes, which the Gauthier company, of 
Quebec, sold to the government through 
Charles E. Slater, the latter got a com
mission of $16^76, while the company 
which made the boots made a profit of 
only $8650 on the boots. The Gauthier 
company made a profit of twenty-five 
cents per pair and Slater took a com
mission of fifty-seven and a half cents 
per pair. On the canvas shoes the com
pany made a profit of 20 cents per pair, 
while Slater took a commission of 26 
cents per pair. This evidence was giver 
by George Long, secretary-treasurer oi . 
the company. The price of the army 
boots, he said, was fixed by the company 
at $8.27, which left them a profit of 2t 
cents per pair. Slater was to get all ovei 
thqt price as his commission. He sold 
the boots to the government at $8.85. 
The canvas shoes were sold to the gov- - 
eminent at $2 per pair.

FUNERAL OF PREMIER
BORDEN’S MOTHER

Grand Pre, N. S, March 81—The fun
eral services of the late Mrs. Eunice 
Borden, mother of Sir Robert L. Bord
en, premier of Canada was held at her

Iex-
1918 1914.-V

Administration of justice . 
Agriculture .....................

■v

%

Dr. Landry indulged in some criticisms 
of the public statement of Hon. Mr. 
Robinson early in the year, shortly after 
the financial statement appeared, that in 
this he was neither serious nor severe. 
He dwelt at considerable length upon the 
audit act, and, -of course, recalled some 
of the dreadful things the members of 
that government of long ago did when

• V •
Just bffore the committee adjourned, 

there was another interesting develop
ment with regard to the inventor of the 
patent combined spade and shield with 
which the first contingent is equipped. 
The patent for this is held by Miss Ina 
McAdam, private secretary to the minis
ter of militia, and some 28000 of these 
spades costing $1.85 a piece, are now at 
the front, with more on order. ‘ ,

This afternoon Colonel Stoneman, of 
Hamilton, a retired officer of the 18th 
regiment, told the committee that he had 
brought the idea to the attention of 
militirf officers at Ottawa, as far back 
as 1902. When the war broke out he 
had written about it to the president of 
the United States, to the French govern
ment, to Lord Roberts, to Lord Kitch
ener, and to General Hughes. He got 
answers from all of them except General 
Hughes, and in each case it had been 
stated that the idea was being consider
ed by the military experts ol the re
spective governments. A blue print of 
the spade, which was designed both for 
entrenching purposes and as a shield for 
soldiers when firing at the enemy through 
the hole in 18 the spade was also sub
mitted to General Hughes, a little later 
when Colonel Stoneman visited Ottawa 
he found that the patent had been taken 
out in the name of the general's private 
secretary.

“I never thought of patenting it my
self,” said Colonel Stoneman. “In the 
first place it would not lie patriotic, since 
it was used for war purposes, and to the 
second place I think it absolutely absurd

Mi ion in " V '
ommisslon to investigate^ crown land 
and railway charges and other matters

■d€partmente ...........  K £débitions »..........! 12,000.00
services and expenses Valley
frridges • • -, .

-
666.25 4300.00

21372.16 20,600.00
10,000.00 

1,000.00
* to

ÜE8 SI
Another interesting item of $4300, to 

be paid for expenses of the Dugal in
vestigation. Up to March 11, $2,644 had 
already been paid, and yet neither the 
counsel nor the commissioners them
selves had received a cent. According 
to the estimate of expenditure, the prov
ince expects to be called upon for less 
than $2,000 more, and if all reports are 
true, the bills of each commissioner will I ._ifiiaHve 
be more than that snm. rjli

The proposed classification of crown rf?r~ 
lands is not going to be so very expens- M

which irtU before long, overshadow- « B R*e A^Ltottof '”T'“,*"v
everything else is idlannpelltog The NaturdllUtory Societies .................I
enormous sum of $868000 is asked to pmKa,„
provide for toteres8 while last year the fee Iund ..................................
amOUm^ °“ thlS aCC0UDt WM Uttle Provindal hospital maintenance . .

Fredericton, March 80—The house met tcach6re ...................
at 8 o’clock. Pubtic Health.

Mr. Carter presented report of the ....................................
committee on standing rules. rtospitais •*•••• ...............

Mr. Munro presented the report of the Salaries and e penses .. •
committee on municipalities. PubUeworksi I

Hon. Mr. Wilson moved for suspen- Ordtaary bndges .
sion of the rules to permit the introduc- "oa"s ;; j ;
tion of bill relating to Pine Valley Ceme- P,ul>llc ■
tery Company. , Staim Navigation

Mr. Tilley moved for similar suspen- Wharves
sion in favor of bills relating to St, John Miscellaneous board Works -
Protestant Orphan Asylum, St John dty Motor vehicles ............... •• • •■
assessment act 1909 and (for Dr. Roads and surveys settlement lands......
Bourque) relating to a bill to incorpo- Revisors .....................
rate Richibucto and Rex ton for electric Refunds 
light purposes. Stumpage collation

Mr. Grannan moved for a similar sus- Succession duties — 
pension in favor of a bill relating to School books 
Cedar Hill cemetery, parish of Lanças- Seed wheat .......

Superannuation
Sinking funds .........
Surveys, croWn lands and railway in

spection
Tourist Associations 
Unforeseen expenses

..J*
Factory inspection
Fish, forest and game ............... ................
Farm Settlement Board ..................... ....
Free grants .......................................................
Guarantee bonds government officials.. 
Interest ....
Immigration
Jordan Memorial .Sanatorium 
Liquor license fund ...............

'aaaetoi*pmlibrary .................

On the section disqualifying the part
ner of any judge of probate from act
ing as proctor in any matter before him, 
Mon. Mr. Clarke said he thought the 
section should be extended to caver the 
case of a son or other i 
it was almost impossible 
der such circumstances j 
TOritism in some way or other. ^

Hon. Mr. Baxter said If the premier 
would extend bis suggestion to all 

2300.00 courts he would gladly act on it. In 
1,000.00 one of the courts to St John, where a.

son was to the habit of practicing be
fore his father, favoritism was carried 
on to such a disgusting extent that it 
had become a scandal If something 
were done to put a stop to cases like 
tha8 then they would be meeting a real 
abuse. If it were adopted in the pro
bate court, then it should be adopted 
in other courts where it was infinitely 
more needed.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said he was entire
ly in accord with the principle laid, 
down by the attorney general, though 
perhaps the province was not yet ready 
for legislation along that line. Still to 
.insert the clause suggested in the bill 
under consideration would be the thin 
end of the wedge.

Hon. Mr. Baxter agreed. He said he 
had in mind the case of a gentleman 

,00 occupying a very high position in the 
.00 courts of the province who had a son 

of great brilliance, for whom a great 
future might be expected. He would be 
sorry to be a party to any legislation 
that might prevent this young man 
practising in any court in which his 
father might be on the bench. A sim
pler method of dealing with cases such 
as he had referred to as existing in St 

7,000.00 John, was to put such scoundrels, as did 
2300.00 not know how to properly conduct them- 
3,600.00 selves and their courts off the bench al- 

I I;;’ ‘»j
Hon. Mr. Clarke said that the leave 

of absence granted to the speaker ex
pired today, and the house would be 
sqrry to hear that there was no im
provement to the honorable member’s 
health. He therefore moved that the 
leave of absence be extended to the end 
of the session. . _ ,

Hon. Mr. Clarke moved that time for 
the introduction of private bills be ex- 

for necessary work, it would be tended to Thursday nex8 after which 
on on economic lines, as had been date no further extension^ would be giv- 

their aim since coming into power, at 
the same time keeping an eye on effici
ency, and he hoped 41 It was his duty 
next year to lay the estimates before 
them, he would be able to show that the 
expenses for current year worked out In 
accordance with the estimates he. was 
laying before them today. ..

The motion carried without division, 
and thé ‘house went into ' committee of 
supply, with Mir. Yoqnf in the chair.
The committee took recess until 8 Cemetery Company. 
o’clock. Mr. Grannan ' introduced a bill to

The committee resumed at 8 o’clock. amend the act incorporating the' Cedar 
On the item of $2,000 for a lime rock Hill Cemetery to the parish of Lancsst- 

crusher and power, Hon, Mr. Murray er.
said that a crusher to be usgd for dr- Mr. Guptill presented the petition of 
monstration purposes had already, been G. K. Greenlaw and others to favor of 
purchased and had been in lise in St. [a bill relating to the assessment of the 
John county at Tortyburn for some Canadian Sardine Factory, 
time, and was now operating in Kings Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to amend 
county, and would later go elsewhere in the St. John City Assessment Act 1909. 
the province where there were lime rock Also a bill to amend the act incorporat- 

d on, deposits. At Tony bum between 250 tog the St John Protestant Orphan 
there and 800 tons of lime rock had been Asylum.

crushed, and people were enthusiastic Dr. Price presented a petition of the 
over the work that was being done, as City of Moncton in fâvor of a bill rdat- 
it was recognised that lime rock, It prop- tog to that dty. •>“
erly crushed, was very advantageous for Hon. Dr. Landry presented the report 
improving the solL for cultivation. The of the factory inspector for 1914. 
crusher pulverised the rock until it was Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 

llture for education dur- like flour, if desired, but could be regu- amend the act incorporating the Min
ing the year hafi been the greatest in later so as to crush material to any de- michi
the history of the province. grec desired. Only the actual cos8 bill n

The foUowing statement showed the4 about 75 cents per ton, for the material Mr. Hachej, introduced a tail to

2,000.00
88000.00
1,500.00
1,000.00

800.00
98000.00

1,968.02
88259.45
1365/87

992.87
818.60

270,125,77
16306.68

near relative, as 
for a, judge un- 

not to show fa-
.00

§> S:
.75 29,984.20

818.86 , 800.00 
861.81 

1,000.00 
3,000.00 

126.00 
800.00 
600.00 

14396.69 
16381.01 
98724.99 
6,687.19

.. 27,
29

750.00 
8000.00 
1400.00 
8,000.00 .

. * 125.00
800.00

. 600.00 
18000.00 
18,100.00 
8800<r;0e 

6360.00

8000.00 2,988.18
10,000.00 10,000.00
2300.00 8169.16

296,000.00 194321.51
126,756.81 
80,195.95 
28381.97 

9,948.79 
5377.15 
1,468.66

1,846.64 
631.66 

27,814.78 
8466.8P 

15,798.26

2350.00 8250. ÔÔ
25365.00 28397.00

8000.00 8,556.28
gtS&SOO.OO 

3300.00

He dwelt in great detail upon many 
of the orders of the treasury board for 
increased expenditures, and particularly 
upon the large sums that were alloted 
quite late in the season for roads and 
bridges. Considering that this govern
ment has been in power for seven years 
one would almost think that the excuse 
of neglect on the part of the old admin
istration of this public service, was about 
worn out that every year it still serves 
to explain it was necessary to spend so 
much money in unexpected places.

The extravagance, waste and pilfering 
that has been going on in the outside 
service of the public works department, 
connived at and assisted by the foremen 
und superintendents, who were recom
mended by the Tory supporters of the 
government, are far more reasonable ex
cuses for the tremendous expenditure 
than any needs arising out of the neglect 
of the former administration.

125.00
800.00
600.00

18300.00
16,100.00
91300.00

7,000.00

3300.00
10,000.00
8200.00

over

300300.00
45,000.00
24,000.00
8000.00
8000.00
8000.00

82300.00 
24,000.00 
10,000.00* 
6,000.00 
1,400.00 

800.00 
1,800.00- 
1,250.00 

30300.00 
5,000.00 

17,000.0<f

»

amend the act to authorise the town of 
Bathurst to. issue debentures.

Mr. Stewart (Restigouche) presented 
petitions of the county of Restigouche 
to favor at a bill respecting municipal 
elections so far as it relates to the par
ishes of Eldon and Grimmer.

On the item of $80,000 tor fish, forest 
and game protection Mr. Tilley, St. John 
asked what the game wardens are doing 
to earn their salaries and charged that 
the law against selling game birds is be
ing violated openly. He suggested that 
better results might be secured with a 
smaller number of better paid wardens.

Dr. Morehouse said that in his district 
there was absolutely no protection for 
game and that government officials are 
amohg those who spend Sundays shoot
ing, Ml through the season- He had 
given information to the wardens but no 
action had been taken.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said that he was not 
sufficiently familiar with the matters of 
his department to be able to say if there 
was any laxity on the part of the war
dens but he was opposed to reducing 
the number. If there was any lack it was 
due to the inefficiency of the wardens and 
the responsibility must rest on the coun
ty members who had recommended

Mr" Stewart, Northumberland, said 
that he had no part jn recommending 
any game warden and there were some 
that he would not have to office at any 
price if he could help it.

On the item $1308 for classification of 
crown lands, Mr. Stewart (Northumber
land), asked if the amount was to be 
spent for the ensuing year, or was it for 
services already rendered. He asked the 
question because a matter referring to 
this hâd come before thep uiblic accounts 
committee and no satisfactory explana-

600.00
28000.00
6350.00

16300.00
18000.00
2,000.00

81,760.00

School Books Cost.
The school books and the saving that 

lias been effected to the people of the 
province was enlarged upon at consider
able length but boiled down, the figures 
given show that the books have cost the 
province in the seven years a little over 
>118,000 and, that vendors hae paid in 
$94,652, leaing a deficit of over $28300.

Dr. Landry contended that had the 
forty per cent, profit been paid by the 
people they would‘'have paid about $38,- 
000 more than they did and that 
quentlv there is a saving to the province 
of between 814,000 and $15,000. As a 
matter of fact, the loss, of $23,000 will 
nave to be made up fa:a# the people in 
the province, whereas had the parents of 
V'hool children bought (the books, and if 
Dr. Landry’s estimate of profits 
met, the additional cost would have been 
P« d by the people who send children to
M'hnol.
The Crown Lands.

1 rniching upon the classification of the 
c "" n lands, Dr. Landry said that the 
premier would deal with that at greater 
length in the near future, but he made 

" comment that the present system was 
"either fair to the lumbermen nor fair 
" the province., This remark seemed to 

'""led directly at the wonderful 
legislation passed in 1918 by Premier 
Plemming, which at that time was 
praised in the highest terms by his col
league, Dr. Landry and all his other sup
porters.

Tile necessity for new legislation and 
tor another kind of a deal has arisen evi- 
denth since the investigation brought 
•pout by the energy and persistence of 

• ir. Dugal, who made certain Charges in 
,!"■ Iluusc last session. That mvestiga- 
iion could surely not have been of any 
' "("e, for only a few days ago the gov
ernment said it did not propose to pay 
,my of the charges made by Mr. Dugal’s 
counsel, who worked for so long a time 
"d so painstakingly to bring out all the 

•acts in connection with an alleged dassi- 
, tion that turned out simply to be a 
*"ge bribery proposition. In that con
fection, it may be stated that Messrs. 
» ‘Cecil, Stevens, and Hughes did not 
p rider any bills to the province of New 
•ruiiswiek. Their account for services 

'•ere sent to Mr. Dugal and he as a

ter. ?
Mr. Grimmer presented a petition of 

the town of St. Stephen to favor of a bill 
to enable the towh to make loans; also 
a petition of Henry M. Smith and others 
in favor of a bill to incorporate Miriam 
Lodge, I. O. O. F-

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) intro* 
duced a bill to amend the act relating to 
the town of Chatham.

Mr. Smith introduced a bill to amend 
the act incorporating the Southwest 
Boom Company.

LATE MRS. BORDEN.00
I7.80i

home this afternoon at three o’clock. 
The service was conducted by two Wolf-, 
ville clergymeiv'Rev. R. F. Dixon and 
Rev. G. W. Miller, of the Church of 
England and Presbyterian church re
spectively. Interment took place later 
in the old Presbyterian burying ground

$1,468,420.89 $1,498774.28 $1367,498.76
Memo.

Expenditures of 1914 to excess of estimates ........
Estimates of 1916 to excess of estimates 1914 . .

...........$25358.84
........  89,078.86

conse-

classiflcation, which was $8111. or $011

act incorporating the Southwest Boom mier might wish to say on the sub- 
Co mpany. ject at a later stage of the session. Jn
• Df; Introduced a bill to author- thc speech from the throne, it was 
ise the city of Moncton to issue deben- .... .
tures for the construction of a market stated that U was mtendcd to “produce 
building and other purposes. measures to provide for a reclassification

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to of the crown tends, as it was felt that 
incorporate the Grand Orange Lodge of the resent arrangement was neither 
New Brunswick and subordinate lodges. ^ ^ ^ lumbermen w the province.

Before the government, could deal in- 
Hon. Dr. Landry at 436 presented d telligentiy with the matter they must 

message from the governor submitting be thoroughly aware of tne different 
estimates for current year and moved classes of land which were suitable for 
toat consideration of such message and lumbering fanning ana so on. Under 
estimates be referred to committee on ~
supply. . •<: 6; •

Hon. Dr. Landry» on rising to move 
the house into committee on supply, said 
that when making the budget speech last 
year he was pleased to be able to make 
a statement to the house that the prov
ince was' to-be congratulated iroon the 
fact that the ordinary revenue 
ceding fiscal year had exceeded the or
dinary expenditure by $123873 
year, notwithstanding the fact 
whole civilised world is confronted By 
conditions the like of which have not been 
known snee the beginning of time, it 
is a source of great satisfaction to know 
that eastern Canada and among eastern 
provinces our own province of New 
Brunswick has withstood the shock best 
of an/, ahd that during the fiscal year 
just ended the ordinary revenues has 
again been larger than current expendi- 

I tore by the tidy sum <xf $11,4543».
I There Were; 'however, two special war-

In conclusion he might say that the
here.government's intention was to continue 

“business as usual,” and while they did 
not intend to have any let up in expen-

The OU Soldier.
(By R. B. Kemlghan, to Toronto Tele

gram).
X hear the tramp, ter-amp, ter-amp !

I see the martial show,
My pulses boun8 I hear the sound 

Of bugles long ago.

And thro’ the whirl I see my gifl,
Her fair face all aglow,

She watched me march thro’ yonder arch 
To bugles long ago.

Pm old and grey, my winter's day 
Is chilly, dim and slow,

Memory taunts me, a music haunts me 
Of bugles long ago.

And now she’s grey since that far day, 
Tis forty years or so,

In that sweet time we heard the chime 
Of bugles long ago.

We do not hear the thundrous cheer 
We hear where’er we go,

The sassy bugles—the brassy bugl 
That blew so long ago

So here we stand beside the band 
Of forty years ago,

And sweet and clear we both can hear 
Our sassy bugles blow!

The stamp tax regulations for the 
purpose of raising extra revenue, go into 
effect on April 16 but eo far none of the 
Ideal banks or express companies affected 
by the measure have been notified as to 
how the scheme is to be operated.

are cor-
diture
carried ;

Fredericton, N. B, March 81—The 
house met at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland), on be
half of Mr. Dugau gave notice of in
quiry regarding the purchase of potatoes 
for patriotic and Belgian gifts.

Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to 
provide for the taking of a plebiscite 
on the ward system in. St. John. Also 
a bill to incorporate the Pine Valley

Budget Speech.

the present system, so called settlers 
were in the habit of coming in and ap
plying for a grant of lands, going out 
to them and pretending to make a home. 
In a year or two they cut all the lum
ber off of It and then cleared out, leav
ing the land bare. If the lands were 
properly classified the government would 
know just where to send that class of 
settlers to,' and if he wanted a farm 
they would allot him a place in the prov
ince where farming could be carried 
roads could be built there, and 
would be some prospect of the settler 
making good.

With regard to the timber limits in
quiry, this wa» ah item which was not 
anticipated,' therefore no estimate was 
made for it

1tion could be got.
Hon. Mr. Clarke said he could not give 

an explanation then but would get it. 
There must be some return of some sort 
for all thé money spent

Col. Black said the matter came up in 
the public accounts committee, and the 
deputy minister said that the services of 

ographer and other persons, other 
than Mr. Maxwell, were in assisting Mr. 
Berry to preparing for crown land classi
fication. No returns, however, had as 
yet been received from that gentleman.

Dr, Bourque introduced a bill to in
corporate the district of Richibucto and 
Rexton for electric lighting pui 
and Mr. Baxter introduced a b

rte the New

4pre-

tThis jthe
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The
Shore Railway Co., also a 
to bastardy. ^ "

amend the act to Inc 
Brunswick Power do 
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Commissioner S 
Made by Prei 
to Wide Powe 
His Statemem

The inquiries into 
IW. H. Berry, when 1 
dent of scalers, asked 
ter in a letter to W. i 
Commissioner, will m 

t Mr. Chandler notif 
that effect in a lett 
reived yesterday.

The answer is most 
0f the statements of 1 

General Bi

C

Attorney ■■
wide scope of the po’ 
Chamber to investigat
(The Inquiries Asked i 

To make Commis! 
Tetter clear the inquii 
Mr, Carter are given, 
follows:

(t) It has been sti 
press that while the cr 
province were being < 
under the direction of 
ry, then chief superint 
large sums of money i 
personally by some etc 
sees of this province 6

(2) That in this cos 
$5,000 was fotwardi

to St. John and paid tt 
ry personally at that |

(3) That the sum oi 
by Allan Ritchie, Esq. 
crown land licensee, to 
fils own use.

(4) That a similar a 
Mar purpose was paid 
by Hubert Sinclair, an 
licensee.

(5) That considérai 
lumber for house build 
shipped toT.H Ben

, Oak Bay by mill os 
crown land licensees, 
paid for at that time

(6) That it was pi 
McCurdy, manager of 
Newcastle, to raise a 
sonal use of Mr. Be 
square mile of crown :

“Again Mr. Commis: 
asserted "frequently tb 
prohibiting the expor 
pulp wood had been 
michi Pulp and Pap« 
tained a permit to en 
very thing that the lai 
vent, I ask that this

I request also, Mr. C 
you consider whether 
doing public work is : 
times the amount of 
penditures, that is su 
tion for an inquiry ir 
the expense. I refer } 
bridge, Albert county, 
mated cost was $865,' 
tore $3^66,59; also tc

of

268.75; also to Med 
bridge, where the es tit 
the cost $838.06. (Se 
fiefal report 1914, pagi

“I would also ask, 1 
that you investigate 
$4,62021 for cleaning 
steel bridge at Rext 
by Concrete Construe 
'well as the steel bridj 
Cove, Northumberlam 
Aqdover bridge, Vlcto 
same company.”
Mr. Chandler’s Letter

Mr. Chandler’s lette 
follows:

Mr. B. S. Carter:
Dear Sir,—I have a 

tous matters referred 
of the 23rd insti, and 
[following conclusion 
[them.

As to items 1, 2, 3, 
tare not covered by. tl 
der which I am acti 
referred to do not ap 
in any way connectée 
istration of the Dep 
end Mines and in m] 
not be inquired into

As to the expropria 
Wood, there is no chi 
conduct against any i 
ed with any départes 
rial government, and 
am in a position to in
ter.

I can make the a 
the last two items i 
bridges. There is no 
particular person wh 
gate. In the abse 
■charge I do not see 
With these matters oi 

I have already exj 
I did not make the 
you as made by me 
March inst. These 
have been attributed 
or through some i 

Yours
W.

Mr. Carter’s Stateme
Referring to the 

Carter who returned 
evening, said:

“Mr. Chandler’s ai 
I had no idea, after J 
premier on the open 

| sion that if any ma 
bad any charge to li 
ernment he had appi 
missioner and there 
to go ahead and pit 

I that there would be
i culfy in having such
L \ made in my letter
\ si°ner Chandler inqii
ft ,, ,,You ask me for i
^ didly tell you I do n- 

race of not only the 
but the brave words 
ter, the attorney-gi 
Chandler opened hk 
«ration should be re 

“In my letter to M 
those words of Hon 
(Mr. Chandler’s), si 
reports in the gove 
•ted them to Mr. Ch 
Pears they were mal 
the government, and 
at that, they are n 
“ made by the com 
occasion Hon. Mr. B 

“•Even if there is 
Wrong the governor 
have that suspicion 
that persons who a 
may be summoned - 
not be bound by ) 
evidence but the cowF* “ *»7

Wi pStiffs mr" ' . C '-Vr ' >
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; . /' „ .i log alleged shipments of lumber to
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Otherwise, rejected letters are

is
to face Germany with a butcher’s bill of view of the temperance advocate, and!

will at last refuse to especially of thé advocate of total ab- 
see it increased.” He estimates the tier- stinence, the saving of the money spent j 
man casualties up to date at a million for liquor would be the Iqagt of the 
and a quarter, and expresses the view benefits. There would be the saving 
that this is scarcely half what they will from much physical; mental and moral 
have to be before the end—before Ger- misery, as well as from the w 
many gives it up. This estimate is some- earnings, and there would be a gain in 
what lower than many others which have productive efficiency which would add 
been published, and as the heaviest fight- largely to the general well-being.” 
ing Is to'come, with many more men cn- * * *
gaged than during the early months of 
the war, It would not necessarily require 
many months to double the German 
casualties.

? MS TO THE EDITOR
the total amount asked for last year 
The total amount of the main and sup
plementary estimates chargeable to rev
enus is notv $158,416,000. Of the expen
diture chargeable to revenue the supplé
mentaires today contained an item of 
$2,000,000 for pensions and $1,275,000 for 
relief of settlers in the provinces of Al
berta and Saskatchewan, owing to the 
crop failures of last year.
' Other votes included $19,000 to pift- 
vide for payment of the full sessional 
indemnity of members of the house of 
commons who have been unable to attend 
either through illness t>r because they 
are on active service; $1,187,400 on capi
tal account for construction of branch 
lines of the Intercolonial, and a new coal
ing plant at Levis; $500,000 for harbor 
and river improvements at Port Arthur 
and Fort William; $350,000 for Vancou-

so huge that
M ■

POLITICS AND THE I. C R. 
To the Editor of The Telegraph. 

Sir,—In the report of the

B
of

of the House of Commons, Hon l 
Cochrane; Minister of Railways, is 
to say “that he had endeavored to 
age the Intercolonial railway in 
ness way and in the interest of the who!] 
people, but had tried to keep politics® 
of it, feeling that the introduction^ 
politic* would not be in the interest® 
the employes or of the public. He had 
laid down the rule that promotions in 
the service should be made for merit 

In regard tb managing the road in the
, , . . , .__ ~ interest of the whole people I would

yer harbor improvements, and $175/100 like to draw Mr. Cochrane’s attention t„ 
to provide for stamps, salaries, etc., in the abandoning of about twenty-five / 
connection with the o'.lîvtîon of the miles of railway between Nelson and 
sÿedal war taxes. Rlackville. This piece of road was huiltl

1 here are comparatively few new votes under government charter and given a 
for pnbhc buddings, the tote: being only subsidy by the government, and to eu- 
about $150,000, while for harbors and courage the road to be built the people 
nyers the total is about $650,000. along the line gave a great portion of t he

The Intercolonial radway items are as right of way in good faith that it would 
follows: ' be a permanent benefit to them and

Bathurst, spur line, $62,400. would enhance the value of their proper-
Bra“eh Une from Sunny Brae to Mul- ties through which the railway ran. Now 

grave, $1,000,000. what do we find? The government has
Levis, new; coaling plant, $75,000. gone back on its charter and abandoned
Votes for pubnc outidings in the man- this piece of road. In equity these peo- 

l™e provinces are as follows: pie would have a good case against the
Halifax customs house, improvements, government for damages as their prop.- - 

“•P®*1 . ties have decreased in value upward nt
Ottawa. Mareh 29-War matters and rfSt*- PUbUc b"Jdln‘’ ^

_ .. _ cli ■* l k , the interest of the whole people? Mr.railway estimates engaged the Commons St. John, customs house, improve- Cochrane cannot realize that people who
when Hon. Mr. Hazen had concluded his mfnts> revote, $1,500. live along the Intercolonial read the par-
naval statement today. Nova Scotia Harbors and Rivers. liamentary reports. Either that or lie

Major-General Sam Hughes estimated . . . , . . thinks they do not take seriously any-
a total expenditure, during the coming _^!3rSieJ?’J?tension Im:t0 Uiing be says, when he asserts that he 
financial year, of $95,475,000, made up as brf> tiirther amount requlnd. $700. promotes for merit. How many promo-
follows: Pay to 100,000 troops, at $1.25 Canning, repairs to wharf, $80). tions outside of inferior positions has he
per day each, for a year, $45,700,000; ra- ^ntteylllMTroat Cove), m fu]J and made except from the C. P. R. and other 
tions for 50,000 troops, $7,400,000; frans- ““'““î.0* E- ,R" “ade }a roads? The outside men brought inS
port .rail and ocean going and returning, connection With construction of break- foe counted by the dozens and the in- 
118, 625,000; rifles,/ bayonets and scab- «eter, $22,400. creased salaries by the flfty thousands,
bards, 90,000 at $8826 each, $8,100,0p0; 4l „™y 8 Cove’ repairs to breakwater, x would foke the Minister of Railways 
stores and equipment, $15,000,000; thir- to name an appointment which has been
teen, eighteen and sixty-pound guns and ît*“«8P“rt» repairs to piers, $8,000. made which there were not political
accessories, 75 per cent, of value, $3,750,- Male Anse^ repairs to breakwater, motives inufriew. As for the I. C. R. 
000; 100,000 remounts, $2,000,000. being run on business lines, it strikes me

TJte estimate for transport included Middle County harbor, wharf repairs ^ onc wfoy js not directly interested that 
$8,87X000 for outward transport of 67,- an£ improvements, $650. that phase of the question is never even
000 troops and equipment of second con- Mosher’s Bay, breakwater, further thought of let alone being acted on. 
tingent and reinforcements; for mobilis- amount required, $4,000. Mr. Cochrane made the assertion that
ation of troops lnr Canada, $1,000,000, Shag Harbor, wharf repairs and im- he ha8 traveled over the Intercolonial 
and for return transport of 75,000 provements, revote, $1,000. more than any other minister ever did.
troops, $9,250,000. New Brunswick Harbors and Rivers. Surely he must be joking; he cannot

Mr. MacLean urged that in the case mean that. He ought not to make such
of expenditures exceeding $6,000 tenders k°wer Caraquet, repairs to wharf, $1,- raah statements in the hearing of intelli- 
should be called for, and contracts should . , , , , , . gent people. Does not Mr. Cochrane re-
bekti,” the regular way. : Q“ to breakwatcr exten~ niember thç. late Mr. Blair, and also the

Sir George Foster agreed that no de- slo“- W>00. ___ . .___.___. late Mr. Emmerson who was the father
partmenthad any right to make expen- Stone Haven to repair breakwater, of the plan to take over the branches, 
ditures ftom the war vote, except upon further amount required, $1,500. and the very deep interest both of these
the authority of . an order-in-council. Upper Caraquet, to repairs and re- gentlemen took in the Intercolonial, and 
This view had been acted on, as far as building wharf, $2,700. also Hon. Mr. Graham? Messrs. Blair
possible, and would be more strictly fol- u , ~, and Emmerson, being Maritime Province
lowed. At the beginning of the war Ottawa, March 81 Big railway prob- men, were more in touch with industrial 
f°me expenditures had had to be made buns will shortly confront Canada. These on the Intercoolnial than could
in a huiry, and without the leisurely may involve mammoth extension of the ^ cxpected of a man from farther west. 
consideration which was ordinarily given government raüway system, according to We ^ llve in the Maritime Province, 
to such matter* _ bints thrown out in parUament’s aU-day longing for a worthy successor to the

It was not the pbllcy ot the gavera- discussion of the government resolution last_na*ed gentleman 
ment that contracts should be given to to authorize the leasing or otherwise ac- ,a? ^sTto^ddbere' that to mv mind 
middlemen, or brokers. Alti,on|h early qulring of the Lake Superior branch of ^ ^0^ waTnerer To Z "mm 
In the war there might have been some the G. T. P. The resolution provides —utScai maniDulations as it was donne exceptions to the rule yet later that that the government railways act shall “e late Mr. Emmemo^was

had been strictly adhered to. apply tojmy ltoe of raüway so leased Mlnister of RaUways and never was 
MacDonald inquired as to the or acqmred, and that the expenditure there less frlction among both the pat- 

sub-committee of the cabinet council, shall be a charge against the consob- „nd tv,. 
with the construction of the bridge just which had advised in regard to the plac- dated revenue fund. Aeain Mr Cochrane savs if he hadas soon as conditions made it possible to ,nfj ®f ,, ... , , . . «^resenting the preliminaiy resol eny^ticiîm'to offer with regard to the
carry on-the work,to complete the road J lu«£P* Cochrane, mimster of railroad it would be with reference m

across the St. John River and Kennebec- chairman; Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. T. Transcontinental that the road was now Uterine to M^rid rf to hè tv! 
casis Rirer and via Kings County into £0n to^bich0^^^ wÆiÎS c^eiltl?n- 7he 8°Temment, Mr‘cLhr^é hT Wn Minlster of Rail-
St John.” Cochrane and Hnn°W T WWte ways for three and a half years. During

Those who are asking for information later added, had acted in regard tn mn Pre^erre^ to take it over, time he has had an army of en-
as to the time when the St John and tracts forlhe allied governments, as well' viston teftTÆSS’ whkhlvouM Z
Grand Jails connections will be made aris^ in c«« the lease was not accepted SS ïz&Twere eliminated between
are evidently wrong In looking to Dr. teg ^Ler of milltiL aT the ti™ by th? ,T' P’ md accordingly the ^,nda=r Junctio„ and Halifax, Moneton
Landry for anything definite. A short ~ — : **. . ' present parliamentary action was being and Painsec Junction, and at many places
«me, ago-withte a few weeks-Mr. T° ^ 50’000 00 Lfa*- ta^“' Cochrane ,t was lmpoMlble E- L and surveys were made at a

*- —■ - * ■»«* ^rstïïSs'ssssïïriK sais sssz?»rnr*s:for a railroad which he Is bnilding from a”® % EuroMorirenremri^» He atlng the roadi and «msequentiy general thia if a ^ ]ive government had re- 
Rlver de Chute, neaK Andover, to the ^lai^d thS^i^e oTthelropUre Jfr! power, w“ ^ "T*' mained in power.
Quebec bridge. If the Valley Railway is chwfrout of the first approbation of ^re^t toe wreromenTw'oted’be ab“ In1. P8”'"»’ P"haP= M£ Cochrane

leut, seems not to know it, and to be instance, wajms Md haroe^ ^d teiots Inte~°*OIual ln the operation of the road from four-tenths of one per cent,
more interested ln construction in an- Ip the British army the life of a pair acqulrcd' and six-tenths of one per cent, to a ono
other direction. of boots was said to be six week. Some Have Degraded the Road. per cent, grade. I understand the man

As to the St. John connection. Mr. ^nnt.h.ea C“adi?" ^ lastedJe|x WhUe the minister of railways, the ‘7 r^Hed bv 7'
Gould hag made no recret of the fact that $F±£3*Z ^ Bolicltor-generai and othergoverament
he does not favor crossing the St. John ation of Hon. Frank Oliver that an ab- 8Pea,kers contended that the resolution at $20,000 a year. Of course there are

was necessary in orfto to meet Ml engteem and engineers. Some are very 
leged situation in which toe G. T. P. had jeap,us of their reputations, and there
refused to take over the National Trans- JBre otherg who against their own better
continental, and keep the bargain made Judgment wiU do anything they are told,
with the Laurier government, thus neces- are the m£n apparently, who arc,
sitatmg government assumption of toe rewarded for merit.
Liberal “white elephant” and government 
operation from Moncton to Winnipeg, It 
was pointed out by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. George P. Graham that toe 
facts were decidedly against the govern- 
meat argument. >7,'7f ''\

If, as. Sir Wilfrid noted, .the G. T. P. 
bad refused to take over the line at the 
presetn time, that refusal was due not 
to any defects of the original agreement, 
but to the non-observance of that agree
ment by the present government. The 
original arran 
tertnlnalg at
and the plan had been deliberately 
changed without tjie consent of the G. T.
Pj and in order to favor rival railway 

interests. Moreover, toe line was not 
completed and would not be completed 
for two years yet pending the comple
tion of the Quebec terminals and the 
bringing of toe whole line up to the 
standard required in the original agree
ment. .

The present government, he said, had 
degraded and blemished the road.
Not Against Temporary Operation.

Mr.
And this they will do without violating 
the recognized code of civilized warfare.

PAYING THE PRICE. «

made
man-

If the Legislature fields to Commis
sioner Potts and bis supporters in toe 
matter of taxation this city will be in 
trouble. Evidently a revolution at City 
Hall is needed, as well as an entirely
new system of assessment and taxation.

* * *

Premier Clarke and Attorney-General 
Baxter will no doubt make their position 
clear on the question of Sti John tax
ation. Can they look the consequences 
of the Potts scheme in the face and then 
fail to kill toe nggsure? ' It is probably 
the most obvious piece of class legisla
tion- ever proposed at Fredericton.

'

When the history of tins war comes 
to be written the valor of toe British 
regiments which were rushed to the 
front at once and upon whom fell the 
brunt of the heaviest fighting against 
odds will make up one of the most thrill
ing chapters, 
too strict to « 
to tell the British Empire of the mag
nificent devotion of the British Expedi
tionary Force- during those first few 
weeks, and of the price which they paid 
in holding back forces fire or six times 
their own number at Ypres and during 
the retreat from Mens. The writer in 
the current Blackwood’s Magazine, who 

ttached to one of the British bri- 
as an Interpreter, tells of two bri-

out

ofIt seems to be admitted that Germany 
has a sufficient supply of food and muni
tions of war to continue fighting for toe 
remainder of this year, but toe high 
authority quoted in the London despatch 
says that unless Germany obtains out
side aid she would be brought to hsr 
knees through shortage of food by the 
first month of 1916, and this, he says, is 
“ a very conservative prophecy." He 
argues that slaughter is the cause most 
likely to end the war, and that toe crush
ing of Germany’s field armies during the 
coming summer, which will require tre> 
mentions sacrifices, but which the Allies 
are now nearly ready to undertake, con
stitutes toe only way toward peace. If 
that is toe right view, the Allies at least 
have more men than the enemy, and

to draw, 
a war wf

tor the privilege of exporting rossed
pdpwood contrary to the law forbid
ding its exportation. Mr. Carter also- 
called attention to toe cost of certain 
bridges, on which the expenditure 
amounted to from two to four times toe 
amount of the estimated cost.

The government and Mr. Chandler to
gether constitute the whole machinery 
of Investigation. It is not necessary to 
ask whether the government Is limiting 
Mr. Chandler’s activities, or whether, 
without such official limitation, be him
self declines to proceed along the lines 
desired. The point is that the govern
ment, which professed to desire the in- gadea which lost more than seventy-five 
vestigation of all reports of wrong-do- per tent of their strength during 
ing, will now benefit, as the public will few days’ fighting at that time. The 
suffer, by the narrowing of the inquiry, fighting strength at these two brigades 

There remains toe case of Berry and was about 8,000 men, By the time they 
the D alhouste Lumber Company, in ad- were relieved by the reserves only 1,400 
dition to certain charges preferred by officers and men remained unhurt- The 
Mr. Veniot. In the first case tile inquiry loss among, the officers was particularly 
has been postponed once because Berry, frightful: One regiment ai thfe conclu- 
who had been subpoenaed, deliberately sion of the fighting was commanded by 
absented himself from court. It now a subaltern, the only unwounded officer, 
remains to be seen whether Commission- and of the whole regiment only a hand- 

" will vindicate the dignity of ful of men were fit for service. These 
compelling the appearance two brigades were bolding a position 
», dr whether the witness against 150,000 German troops, and at 
e passed out of the Juris- that time the British were weak in 

, ■ , tillesy.
If the censorship had permitted the 

publication of detailed stories of the 
earlier fighting, with its thoqsand-and- 
one instances of matchless courage and 
self-sacrifice by officers and men, the 
work, of recruiting, well as it has gone 
forward, would have been easier not only 
in the United Kingdom but in every part 
of the Empire. Hie British asmy has 
made many a page of deathless history 
since the beginning of last August. 
Should volunteers be lacking to carry 
through the work begun by these heroes, 
shame would be upon us forever.

irthe, Marriages and 
for each insertion.

e censorship has been 
)le the correspondents

:

PARLIAMENT.is

1v/

$2,000.000 for Pensions in the 
Supplemental!es «-= More Than 
a Million for Construction of 
I. 0. R. Branch' Unes.

was

the

$
more resources of every kinü

ord ic ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 8, 1915.

THE BRITISH OFFENSIVE.
As a result of the British victory at 

Neuve Chapelle some of toe military ex
perts are revising their former opinion 
that a great army on the defensive can 
resist indefinitely without suffering very 
heavy losses. Sir John French estimates 
that the German loss in the fighting in 
and about Neuve Chapelle was 17,000 
or IBflOO in killed, wounded and pris
oners, or almost double the losses suf
fered by the British. Discussing the 
nature of the action and the result of 

^ it, the London Times says:
“The prevalent ~ impression that when 

the AlHcs undertake the offensive on a 
large seek the enemy may be able to 
offer a resistance that will not.- cost 
them dear is emphatically disproved. 
If they try to hold their own, they 
most pay in losses on a large scale. 
The defence is not necessarily a great 
advantage in this form of warfare, given

upon, and can better affo 
exhaustion. There can be no definite or 
substantial movement toward peAce un
til the Germans have been driven to the 
Rhine, and perhaps until the Rnssiaqs 
have advanced to the Oder. The col
lapse of Austria is probable before the 
British and French have cleared the soil 
Of Belgium and France of the enemy. 
The intervention of Rumania atone 
would shorten the war, of course, and if 
Rumania homes in other Balkan States 
could scarcely afford to stay out They 
may all come In upon the penetration of 
the Dardanelles.

er
by

on ofgc%;
The one thing made dear by Com

missioner Chandler's letter U that Prem
ier Clarke and Hon. Mr. Baxter were 
merely playing to toe gallery when they 
attempted to create the impression that 
toe government was throwing the door 
of the inquiry wide open. Vv

- ———------- -—
TEMPERANCE IN WAR TIME. 
Sir Edward Clarke, with the permis

sion of the Arehbishqp of Canterbury, 
has sent to toe London Times a letter 

valorous attacking troops, backed by written by toe Archbishop with respect

ZtSZ £ « I-«I> **»“*”*« “*
general impression at the front, and in e8J°Uow®: 

ue course it will doubtless be put to Dear Sir Edward Clarke,—I have to «test. The attacking troop, advance «'ankyou for your very kind communi
cation relating to your recent letters in 
The Times. Yon are aware that in Oc
tober last I made public appeal through
out England, not to the clergy only but 
to the people generally, that we should 
be total abstainers during the continu
ance of the war. Of couflé, by toe very

WHERE DOES IT STAND?
■ Hon. Dr. Landry in his budget speech 
gave toe province very tittle tight upon 
the Valley Railway and the prospects for 
building from Gagetown to Sti John and 
from Centrer illc to Grand Falls. In dis
cussing an item of $2,158 for engineering 
services in connection with the railway, 
Dr. Landry said this represented the 
amount paid to Mr C. N. Monsarrat, C. 
E., “in Connection with the preliminary 
arrangement for the construction of a 
bridge over the Sti John River for the 
Valley Railway.” After speakiiig.of toe 
engineer’s qualifications Dr. Landry con
tinued:

V

PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
| Dr. Landry ln his budget speech, and

toe newspapers which explode withm praise of the local government, neglect 
to compare the revenue at the disposal 
of the government with the revenue of 
the last five or six years- They cry out 
with joy over an alleged surplus of 
$11,000, and even represent the govern
ment as Responsible for such prosperity 
as the province enjoys. Folly could 
scarcely go farther. We arc even con
gratulated upon escaping direct taxation, 
thanks to: the statesmen at Fredericton t 
Yet with all the revenue available the 
government charges the cost of its pat
riotic potatoes against posterity. If that 
gift bad beeti met out of revenue, as is 
done in other provinces, where would 
even the paper surplus be? Those 
journals which profess pride in this gov
ernment's doings do not dwell on the 
potatoes or toe profits'pocketed in con- 
nection with them. ;; > , >-

Nor do they dwell on the ominous 
increase in the interest charges. The 
financing of Messrs. Flemming, Berry, 
and Teed they do not mention. The 
financing of the Valley railway might 
fairly demand the attention of the Pro
vincial Secretary apd an admiring press, 
but Dr. Landry and toe •'proud* news
papers who speak for him and his asso
ciates do not tell the people how the 
money raised on the credit of toe prov
ince to build • railway (which is not yet 
built) was disposed ot. A list Of those 
who got some of it for no service what»; 
ever or for services of a questionable 
nature might weH appear in Dr. Landry’s 
exposition of provincial finances.

The exposures in the case of Mr. Flem
ming gave the people a correct Idea of 
the situation- The ministry and the 
Legislature to-day contain the same men 
who ruled New Brunswick last year and 
the year before, with the exception that 
Mr->B. F. Smith succeeds Mr. Flemming. 
The pretence that the expulsion of Mr. 
Flemming in itself was sufficient to 
change the whole complexion of affairs 
is sheer nonsense and will be recognized 
as such to every parish to the province-

■fey
“It was felt that it was in the best in

terest of the province that the most 
capable expert whose services were avail
able be obtained, scKthat the best in
formation would be ready for going on

W as a rule thethe
ate”with counter at- 

* their line elsewhere.
ces of toe Allies are. .T ~ .

enemy can only 
spouse, and retal

Now that
the s

the country would be immediate and far- 
reaching. I hope you are right, but I 
think myself that any distinction be
tween clergy and laity in such a matter 
is rather unfortunate, and I doubt that 
those whom it is important that we 
should help would be greatly stirred, or 
even Interested, by the fact that bishops 
and clergy (a great proportion of whom 
are already life abstainers) were making 
such a promise. My appeal last October 

to people generally; yours of March 
5 was to the clergy. The greater in
cludes the less. I am most anxious that 
we should leave nothing undone which 
can be helpful at this time to face at a 
very real danger. I think we want 
drastic legislation or drastic action on 
the part of the authorities to whom emer
gency legislation has given unusual pow
ers. England ought not to lag behind 
her Allies in so great a matter at this 
solemn time."

latest enterprise 
making any su 
there are hints 1 
spring, 
back. *

yo.

with the comte
‘>pThi new German Wof 

disposing df the Russians before settitog 
accounts with the Allies in the West, 
does not, in short, appear to flourish.”

The military correspondait of The 
Times describes the operations at Neuve 
Chapelle as “on the whole the best 
thing In its way that has beer! done on 
the western front since trench warfare 
became the rule, for if the French op- 
e rations in Champagne were equally 

‘brilliant, they were not so rapid, and 
these two affairs only partly resemble 
each other. * * * We cannot win un
less we can attack, and attack success
fully. We must therefore make up our 
minds to pay the price of victory, and 
not shrink from its cost.”

”v. -• The military correspondent believes
that a general German offensive move
ment in the West has been postponed 
from time to time in the hope that af
fairs to the East would result to a de
cision In the Germans’ favor, but he says 
that this favorable decision is as far off 
as ever. He continues:

“The situation demands that w$ 
should send every available man to Sir rronsn didvautcw
John French, and not seek about for al-
temate ideas for the employment of our The and of the ,
new armies, which are yet untried. suJ*f“toe wh° «Mled an-nnarmed
Neuve Chapelle shows that when we “ner* wom“ aad chUdren‘ end

we can break i*®”6 at whUe they were Strug-
through the German tine, and toe more *Un*in}he water’ would not ^ *>*“ 
men we have the better wlll the job be of tbat
done, and the more continuous and do- heved fluch methods wooM "$*•« 
moralizing our attacks will be. The “d “W>lau^d *
German endeavor to get good results «g ffr

I by the use of new troops acting alone ***** d th^ “5** , d
V u„ „ sengers are merely a horrible expansionhas httherto failed an* there bas been “frigbtful-
pews of one panic at least on the " , , T. .
Narew front amongst these untried men. neSS” "
The front in Flanders is the decisive nP°n ™def<™ded **
point for us and. an of our resources ^
should be devoted to it We cannot go "YppareLT'toese German toeti,ods 
wrong if we seek for the enemy’s centre PEa . . . _ ..

j of gravity and deal it resounding and ^ traced to ^ CaMCa' ,°?*e ta * 
titikTs blows, day to, day out until our fooUah beUef that » U P°*aible tor- 

■ md to achieved/ " rifF the PeoPle tbe Utited Kingdom-
■■ihe The other to a feeling to Germany that 

as tbe German battle fleet to helpless It 
to necessary to give the German public 
something to talk about to the way of 
damage inflicted upon the British. These 
reasons are so miserable as to reflect se
verely upon German common sense. As 
to German humanity, that is non-ex
istent. - /'."'S/;5.-- 

German crimes in Belgium, to Poland, contains toe 
and in Serbia, followed by these more nothing which has been said by respon- 
recent examples of piracy and detiber- stole members of the government or high 
ate murder, will create to the countries military officers contains anything which 
of the Allies a grim and lasting deter- wotfld justify the optimism reflected by 
urination not only to carry toe war into these odds. - -,
Germany but to make the German p*o- Apparently every recent utterance by 
pic feel the full weight of_ the conflict .the Prime Minister and by Lord Kitch- 
And to the matter of terms, when terms ener ias contained a warning that the 
come to be considered, it must be clear 
that the Germans Will" have to pay both 
in material things end ln humiliation the

was

i
and the Kennebeccasis, and he has normally large quantity of equipment

.X«n1rnHfsB^t^ti^goXS
ing down the western bank of the river proposed, to keep 
and making a connection with the C. P. fighting Jme, and 
R. at Welsford or at Westfield. Worse ments as they were required. If the 
yet, it to understood that Hon. Mr. government wanted 75,000 men,
Cochrane, Minister of Railways, has to- g ® £ ^them!* ^ W0Uld 
timated quite plainly that .the Valley Mr. Oliver expressed the opinion t)iat 
Railway will not cross the St John If the men now under arms in Canada 
River. The Dominion legislation in re- ^ad.¥en enl!?jed In August last the 
gard to bonds for the bridges limite the aponse to the calJj and wou,d 
Federal liability for interest to fifteen a larger force at the front. If the gov- 
years, and with' this joker in thé act Mr. ernment proposed to take a larger part 
Gould evidently expects no difficulty in ^L, than was indicated by the
avoiding the route which Dr. Landry *PPr°P ^ ^ Sh0Uld Say 60
says is to be followed “just as soon «as General Hughes said that men had 
conditions make it possible.” been called for according to advices .re-

In the meantime the province to not «1.Ted. f,ro" the He pointed
, „ , , , , out -that there would bave been diffi-

ocly called upon to pay Interest on the Culty in providing accommodation and 
first mortgage bonds by which the road equipment for such a large force as that 
was built, but has to accept from Mr. no” u®*rr annB- 
Gould as security for that interest second The M was.repdrted by the commit- 
mortgage bonds guaranteed by the prov
ince, upon which, to due season, the 
province will also have to pay thé Inter
est It to extraordinary enough that the 
government to the course of a budget 
speech of 12,000 or 15,000 words gives 
the country no real information con
cerning the most important project which 
toe government has undertaken. Per- be. 
haps Premier Clarke, when he makes his 
promised exposition of his “new Crown 
land policy,” will find It expedited to 
take the country into his confidence with 
respect to the Valley Railway at well.

As for Dr. Landry’s budget speech as 
a whole, it was mainly a tiresome and 
dishonest piece of special pleading, in 
which he endeavored to hide the weak
nesses of the present administration 
under a cloud of words and figures, most 
of which were to criticism of the 
ernment which went out of power in the 
yeu 1906. It will be made plain to 
Premier Clarke and Dr. Landry a little 
later on that it to the present govern
ment that to on trial in this province.

50,000 men on tbe 
to send on retoforce-

, Yours, etc.,
INTERCOLONIAL. 

Moncton (N. B.), March 29, 1916.Russia and France have both taken 
drastic action with regard to the sale of 
liquor during the war, and there have 
been recent intimations from the British 
government that similar steps might be 
found necessary to the United Kingdom.

THE RIVER OPENING.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir, In The Daily \Telegraph of Thurs

day, March 26, there is a reference to 
the probability of the St. John river 
soon being free of ice, and this statement 
is made: “No record can possibly be 
smashed thto year in the river opening 
because the date of the earliest opening 
in ninety years, March 28, has already 
passed. This record was established in 
1902."

I may say that to 1902 I was living 
in toe Methodist paieonage at Theodore 
Holder’s Landing, opposite Brown's 
Flat, and I have an entry to the effect 
that on March 19, and not toe 28rd, the 
last ice went out of Long Reach, and 
the river was then clear to Fredericton- 
That was the earliest opening on record 
ln almost a century.

That same spring the Kennebeccasis 
river lee ran out on the 18to of March.

I may say, Mr. Editor, that it is a 
pleasure to get The Telegraph as I lived 
in New Brunswick for a number of 
years. Success in your work.

Sincerely yours,
(REV.) L. J. LEARD.

Bradalbanc (P. E. I.), March 27, 1915.

better re
lieve had

igement with regard to the 
Quebec had not been kept,

F
r- are

BETTING ON THE WAR’S END.
There would be tittle interest to the 

betting In London on the duration of 
the tear were it not for the fact that 
some of those who are betting are risk-, 
tog large sums of money end therefore 
it may be assumed that they have given 
both time and Intelligence to an exam
ination of the facts bearing upon the 
question. M London cable dealing with 
toe betting at Lloyds tells ns that while 
there to really tittle information to guide 
yyone, betting to England to 10 to 1 
that peace will come before December 1 
next. London betting during last week 
is quoted as follows:

tee* and passed.
A third reading was also given to the 

bill to acquire branch lines for the In
tercolonial.
Railway Estimates.

Railway estimates were taken up at 
the night sitting.

On a vote of $9500,000 for Halifax 
terminals Mr. Graham asked- what the 
total expenditure on these works would

Mr. Graham drew attention to the fact 
that while toe Liberals were not protest
ing against any temporary operation of 
the road by the government, they be
lieved that both legally and ethically the 
government could not under present con
ditions call upon the G. T. P. to take 
ever the whole road and fulfill the com
pany’s part of toe agreement for opera
tion before the government had fulfilled 
Its part to regard to completing con
struction according to original plans. He 
pointed out also that the taking over of 
the 180 miles of G. T. P. from Superior 
Junction to Fort William with terminals 
and so-forth, meant committing the 
country to another expenditure of prob
ably $80500,000.

There was nothing to prevent the gov
ernment following tbe course which toe 
Liberal government has endeavored to 
carry out and arrange for temporary 

agreed operation by the G. T. P. of the com- 
with these views, and on a vote of $64,- plèted portions pending the final comple- 
000 for the Installation >of a telephone tion" at the whole tine, 
system to connection with a stretch of As a matter of fact, the political ©b-

________ __________ ____ Une near Moncton said that in time a Ject to view by the government is to
NOTE AND COMMENT. telephone system would exist over the create the impression that the govem-

The amount spent on drink anduallv cntire length of the line . ment, through no fault of its own, has
. ... c- . _ —----- been burdened with the “incubus” of theby toe United States, according to Sec- Ottawa, March 80—Supplementary es- National Transcontinental, and can not 
rotary of State Bryan, is $2,500,000,000 or timates, tabled in the commons today now get the G. T. P. to operate it. The 

by “a four times thé cost of the Panama Canal, by the minister of finance, provide for a Liberal contention to that the govem-
: corre- The New York Journal of Commerce further vote of $8.667540, <ff which $4,- ment has not dealt fairly wtth toe com-

-JJ. u ■« XX £ SK^r““ "d”'- K, YArtaVJK/s
ms will have no very distant time." “From toe point This brings the total amount which operate the line at all .•

;

Mr. Cochrane said it was hard to say. 
Only one unit was under contract, and 
three would be built. When completed 
the terminals Would supply shipping ac
commodation for all tines of railways 
for a ntimber of years to come. There 
Would be accommodation for thirty 
boats at one time.

Mr. Graham remarked that to discuss
ing I. C. R. affairs in other provinces 
he always endeavored to make the peo
ple realize that the railway to a good bit 
of government property. The I. C. R. 
he said, had been misunderstood for a 
good many years. No matter what gov
ernment was to power the railroad, was 
a matter of business to the p«

Mr. Cochrane said that he f

Why Inffltt Annoyance?
(Toronto Globe.)

Governmental childishness or fear l« 
likely to inflict an endless postal nuisance 
on the people of Canada in addition to the 
increased rate. While automatic stain; 
sellers, rural delivery routes, and other 
inventions and improvements are afford
ing all possible facilities, the govern
ment will impose- the gratuitous annoy
ance of two kinds of stamps. The nmn 
who mails a letter with the new rate of 
three cents in ordinary stamps on ' 
WiU learn that it has gone to the (i- 
letter office because one of the stain;'/ 
did not bear the intentionally mislead
ing announcement “War Tax.” The in
creased postal rate will lessen postal 
business. That familiar economic 1«" 
will, to its working, lessen the expected 
returns from the additional levy. And 
the unnecessary annoyance of a special 
line of stamps will lessen the returns still 
more. It will provide the maximum >f 
nuisance for the minimum of returns.

,

WILL NOT INVESTIGATE.
Commissioner Chandler, to reply to 

certain charges filed by Mr. E. S. Cart
er, Liberal organizer, has sent a letterto 
Mr. Carter which we publish today, to 
which Mr. Chandler says that he does 
not feel that the matters referred come 
within.his jurisdiction. Mr. Carter was 
proceeding on the understanding that the 
government was willing and ready, as 
Premier Clarke and Attorney-General 
Baxter said it was, not to be bound by 
the strict rifles of evidence but to under
take to investigate, fully and freely, all 
matters brought before tbe Commisslon- 
sr and which it would be in the flpbtic 
Interest to inquire into. AS-the Stand
ard expressed the situation on behalf of 
the goéernmeat:

* “Even if there

That the war will end
Before May 1, 1915—8 to 1 against. 
Before June 1, 1815—2 to 1 against. 
Before September 1, 1915—Even. 
Before December 1, 1915—10 to I on. 
Before Mareh I, 1916—15 to 1 on.
The t, whose despatch 

odds points out that
gov-

Pn

war will be long. The cablegram re
ferred to contains a statem " ’ 
high authority” whose name

When his 15-year-old girl stole his 
life savings, James Senft, of Clevelimu. 
committed suicide.ayijsasscrss:»is bat
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CROSS ENTERTAINMENT 
m REIS ABOUT $15

Springs ter—Miss Fanny

Hooker—Miss Myrtle Smith.
1er—Miss Beatrice Bishop. 
ker-Mtos Nellie Orchard, 
im—Miss Esther Clarke. 
-Miss Ida Harper, 
er—Miss Margaret Porter, 
inkerton—Alex. Turner, 
intermission a quilt which 
e by the ladies of the Red 
and on which tickets had 

to the amount of $50, was 
Mrs. Jane Briggs, of Gasper-

.CHANDLER 1 mm jrâh g■

BERRY
WÊÉÉÈÈmÊmm

:
POLITICS AND THE L C R. 

o the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—In the report of the proceeding* 

the House of Commons, Hon. Mr. 
ochrane, Minister of Railways, is made 
i say “that he had endeavored to man
se the Intercolonial railway in a busi
es way and in the interest of the whole 
»ple, but had tried to keep politics out 
t it, feeling that the introduction of 
alitics would not be in the interest of 
le employes or of the public. He had 
id down the rule that promotions in 
ie service should be made for merit."
In regard to managing the road in the 

iterest of the whole people 11 Would 
ke to draw Mr. Cochrane’s attention to 
ie abandoning of about twenty-liveV 
dies of railway between Nelson and 
lackville. This piece of road was built 
nder government charter and ghUen; n 
ibsidy by the government, and to 
lurage the road to be built the pci 
long the line gave a great portion of 
ight of way in good faith that it would 
e a permanent benefit to them and 
fould enhance the value of their proper- 
ies through which the railway ran. Now 
rhat do we find? The government has 
one back on its charter and abandoned 
his piece of road. In equity these peo- 
le would have a good case against the 
overnment for damages as their proper- 
ies have decreased in value upward of 
fty per cent. Does anyone call this in 
he interest of the whole people? Mr. 
bchrane cannot realise that people who 
ve along the Intercolonial read the par- 
amentary reports. Either that or he 
links they do not take seriously any- 
ling he says, when he asserts that he 
rumotes for merit. How many promo
ons outside of inferior positions has he 
lade except  ̂from the C. P. R. and other 
lads? The' outside men brought in can 
e counted by the dozens and the iu- 
reased salaries by the fifty thousands.
I would like the Minister of Railways 

i name an appointment which has been 
lade in which there were not political 
lotives m,ÿview. As for the I. C. R. 
eing nip on business lines, it strikes me 
s one who is not directly interested that 
hat phase of the question is never even 
bought of let alone being acted on.

Mr. Cochrane made the assertion that 
e has traveled over the Intercolonial 
lore than any other minister ever did. 
lu rely he must be joking; he cannot 

He ought not to make such 
ash statements in the hearing t>f intelli- 
jent people. Does not Mr. Cochrane re- 
nember the. late Mr. Blair, and also the 
rte Mr. Emmerson who was the father 
if the plan to take over the branches, 
nd the very deep interest both of these 
entiemen took in the Intercolonial, and 
Iso Hon. Mr. Graham? Messrs. Blair 
nd Emmerson, being Maritime Province 
»en, were more in touch with industrial 
auditions on the Intercoolnial than could 
e expected of a man from farther west. 
Ve who live in the Maritime Provinces 
re longing for a worthy successor to the 
ist-named gentleman.
I wish to add here that to my mind 

ie Intercolonial was never so free from 
olitical manipulations as it was during 
he time the late Mr. Emmerson was 
linlster of Railways and never was 
here less friction among both the pat- 
ins and the employes.
; Again, Mr. Cochrane says, if he had 
ny criticism to offer with regard to the 
ailroad it would be with reference to 
he engineering. The former engineers 
eem to have tried to get grades instead 
f trying to get rid of them, lie says. 
Er. Cochrane has been Minister of Rail- 
rays for three and a half years. During 
hat time he has had an army of en- 
ineers surveying, and that is as far as 
hey have got. During the Liberal re-» 
ime grades were eliminated between 
Vindsor Junction and Halifax, Moncton 
nd Painsec Junction, and at many places 
il P. E. I., and surveys were made at a 
freat many other places and no doubt 
could have been acted on long before 
his if a good live government had re
named in power.
In passing, perhaps Mr. Cochrane 

rould, explain about the increasing of 
trades on the National Transcontinental 
allway from four-tenths of one 
ipd six-tenths of one per cent.
«r cent, grade. I understand 
rho recommended this method of ge 
ing rid of grades was rewarded by b 
np given the control of the I 
t $20,000 a year. Of cours 
npincers and engineers. Sou 
eaious of their reputations, 
re others who against their ow 
ndgment will do anything they 
Phese are the men, apparently, 
awarded for merit.

H to the Belgi-'INVE m Too will 
xSjjjrlove to have 
this Recipe Book
-FREE!

1 scarf.
Corn H11L

^ Upper Kent.

Thirty-two pairs of socks.
<9___
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Commissioner Says He Has No to Do So-Statements 
Made by Premier Clarke ana Attorney General Baxter as a, 
to Wide Powers of Commt: ’ " "““.I Seriously With

: " :

Chipman, N. B„ March 81—One of the
had been r 
Cross Sod' 

ever held been sold

eaux, bring the holder of the winning 
ticket Altogether, nearly $150 was rea
lized and die Red Cross Society is very 
grateful to all who helped to make the 
affair such success^

■i

I- here was given In the hall on Tuesday 
evening, March 80, by a number of young 
people of the village, under the auspices 
of the Red Cross Society. The ball, 
which has a seating capacity of more 
tl.an 800, was filled to the doors," many

'T’O advertise oar “HOME 
1 66” FOOD CUTTER, 
we will send one of these 
Cook Book* free on receipt of 4c. 
in stamps to cover mailing, etc. 
Write direct to us. This is n 
dainty little book of everyday 
recipes telling how to make scores 
of economical and tasty dishes. 
And remember that the best poedble 
Food Cutter you can buy Is the—

Port Elgin.

Hospital ship fund, $60; Belgian re- 
„ ■ j Jf Uef fund, $7« 1» Pates »f so;

deem to be In the public Interests. If of wristlets, 27 Balaclava ca

gfJMBKSWC ‘ -

«Z?* 'Chandler refuses to inquire into these F"** <*« Bute- 
allegations when the principal members 
of the government who appointed him 
threw the doors so wide open and boast
ed of the broad powers given him. Just 
think of these words ‘Any man, wo-

Hospital ship fund, $157.48.His Statement.

irty-three housewives, 28 pairs ofThe inquiries into the transactions of 
ky. H. Berry, when he was superinten

dent of scalers, asked for by E. S. Car- 
Si t,, in a letter to W. B. Chandler, Royal 

Commissioner, wiu 1101 be grafted.
Mr. Chandler notified Mr. Carter to 

letter which he re-

GENERAL STEELE ACCEPTS 
COMMAND 2ND CONTINGENT.Special me might be made of J.

1 ship fund, $479.68 ; 841 pairs W- Davidson, of Rothesay, who hap-

af—“ ‘ ~ STsSr*—Is-2
To the Belgians, 8 boxes of clothing; Two other features of the evening 

27 nightshirts, 12 flannel day shirts, 48 whî=h «■«orded great amusement to the 
pairs of socks, 14 pairs of wristlets, 8 ?udi^®,wa? ®ew"

£~£r—t ■ - “• sa
New Denmark. ' v^t made on the ladies of the Red Cross

-Society, and the young men of the vil-

1
.village and kindly 

thus greatly adding 
ie evening. His solo, 

heartily en- 
Mrs. Harry King 

by Messrs. King, Turner 
r. were heartily applauded

1
Toronto, March 80—Major General 

Sam Steele, inspector general of the 
western forces of Canada, will be the 
man to lead the second contingent to 
the front. General Steele, who is at 
the general hospital as a result of his 
recent accident, stated today that he 
had been offered the command by Sir 
Robert Borden and Major General Sam 
Hughes, had accepted it and believed 
that within the course of a week he 
would be in a condition physically to 
leave for the front on a moment’s no-

:
m

that effect in a 
reived yesterday. J

The answer is most surprising in view 
of the statements of Premier Clarke and 

General Baxter as to the

i

“Home 65” Food Cutter
man or child,’ and ‘aw belief, suspicion 
or charge’ against the administration.
. “The power that makes can unmake 
and the government which appointed Mr.

does not want Mr. Berry to

|
Five flannel shirts, 8 pairs off socks, » 

dozen wash cloths# dozen handkerchiefs, 
1 scarf.

wide™cope of the powers given to Mr.
Chandler to investigate.
Jhe Inquiries Asked for.

To make Commissioner Chandler’s
le tter dear the inquiries asked for by give evidence upon the several matters 
Mr Carter are given. They were as set forth in my letter. This brings us 
follows- back to the question so often asked last

M k. teJSÆg
province were being classified in 1913, «ten ® joint telegram to bring him back 
under the direction of William H. Bet- to give evidenceP Now when It seemed 
ry, then chief superintendent of scalers, Possible to secure Berry’s evidence when 
large sums of money were paid to Mm he ,f.me obscurity to visit the
personally by some crown timber been- “P14?! and was in close conference with 

of this province for Ms own use. members of the government, there were 
(2) That to this connection the stun good reasons for thinking he could be 

of $5,000 was forwarded from Bathurst Be'r^mainrf ‘toVre&r*
l°v «r^M^t PU»' W- ^ ®en7mgreh”a^reintherety

b Kewrartf/'a

(4rfhat a similar amount for a ,1m- ^e^vtoence" He^n^d

by Hubert Sinclair, another crown land t ^ t he vanished from Fred- 
licensee, • ericton

(5) That considerable quantities of .<where dld he g0? Passengers on the
lumber for house hiding purposes were traln from Fredericton to Woodstock 
shipped to W. H. Berry at his home at Wednesday evening say that Mr- Berry 
Oak Bay by ntifl owners who were went to \he town where ex-Premier 
crown land Licensees, wMch Was not pie^ming lives and Woodstock advices 
paid for at that time or since. to me are that he saw Mr- Flemming.

(6) That it was proposed by E. A. the same night.
McCurdy, manager of the Royal Bank, „At any rate, Mr. Berry took the 
Newcastle, to raise a fund for the per- trafn for the border next day and did 
sonal use of Mr. Berry of $2,50 per not ^ to Fredericton to give evidence, 
square toile of crown lands. . The public can think what it will. The

“Again Mr. Commissioner, It has been facts are enough to guide its judgment, 
asserted frequently that after the law -«if the government wants a wide-open 
prohibiting the exportation of tossed investigation why does it not permit its 
pulp wood had been passed the Mira- commissioner to inquire whether Mr. 
michi Pulp and Paper Company oh- Berry was bribed by crown land licen- 
tained a permit to enable it to do the sees? The people of New Brunswick have 
very tMng that the law Intended to pre- a right to know why its superintendent 
vent. I ask that ttos be Inquired into, of scalers, the man who was entrusted 

I request also, Mr. Commissioner, that with the charge of the principal asset of 
you consider whether when the cost of the province, was being paid large sums 
doing public work is from two to four of money either in connection with the 
times the amount of the estimated ex- classification of the crown lands or the 
penditures, that Is sufficient justifies- collection of stumpage. 
tion for an inquiry into the details of "As to the other allegations 
the expense. I refer you to Hornbrook ing the cost of pair" 
bridge, Albert county,'where the esti- bridges, I should th 
mated cost was $865, and the expend!- would only be too 
turc $3,266.59; also to Marie (Jean), all the rumors

JS^SSirsMSB, ^t-WÊ&arm m
268.75; also to l&eduxa&kMZ Mouth general, 
bridge, where the estimate was $125 and “I have the greatest faith In the royal 
the cost $83866. (See appendix to of- commissioner, Mr. Chandler. I think he 
tidal report 1914, page 28.) will inquire into1 all allegations so far

“I would also ask, Mr. Commissioner, as he je permitted. But that he has no 
that you investigate the payments of free hand is very evident from hie let- 
$4,620.2! for Meaning and painting the 
steel bridge at Rexton, Kent county, 
by Concrete Construction Co., Ltd* as 
Well as the steel bridges at French Fort 
Cove, Northumberland county, and the 
Andover bridge, Victoria county, by this 
same company."
Mr. Chandler's Letter.

A Sandy cottar. tUs. 
Smartly finiehet and 
with watertight cap;
alao4cuttiag platée,

Canada— strong, 
reliable and eaefly

Ask any Maxwhll 
Dealer. Free Cook 
Book with

f-M

.51sxM.es
clothing, 9 dozen handkerchiefs, 28 night
shirts, 18 scarfs, 15 pairs of wristlets, 9 
pairs of socks, 1 pneumonia jacket

Chance Ha'rbor.

tice.Patriotic fund, $100.
Hillsboro.

Hospital ambulance fund, $125. 
Hartland.

!loge.
The jitneys of Columbus (O.), must 

give free rides to police officers.
The programme was as follows :

Part L
Plano duet—(a) Schubert’s Military 

March; (b) Red Cross March—Miss 
Dunn, Mrs.. H. M. Armstrong.

Trio—TB Mom—Mrs, Harry King,
Miss Nellie Orchard, Miss Isabel Dar-

Reading—The Brakeman in Church- 
Miss Marie Hay. z

Violin selection—(a) Aida; (b) Faust 
Dunn, Miss Marie Hay.

Solo—A Japanese Love Song—Mrs.
Hairy King. ■' -

Trio—A Little Farm Well Tilled—G.
H. King, A. Turner, B. StC. Alexander.

- Reading—The Jiners—Miss Margaret 
Porter. • 1,t. -ry'G'T

Violin selection—Carmen—Miss Dunn, _______
Miss Myrtle Smith.

Solo—Sister Susie’s Sewing Shirts for ^‘îiîÎ4c^2T.*k,™îîl^?*^ï' 
Soldiers—A. Turner, “ aw.ywm««ddmak,

The Old Maids’ Convention.

MAXWELLS 
H-MerX 0*<17)In six weeks the deaths from grip 

in Washington have numbered 210. D>To the Belgians, 2 barrels of clothing.
Buctouche.
. To thp Belgians, 6 boxes of clothing,
18 pairs of socks, 18 pairs of wristlets,
8 pairs of mitts, 10 nightshirts, 6 muf-, -housewives.

Albert, I

Patriotic fund, $90; to the Belgians, 1 
To Lady Tilley towards Canadian hoe- box of children’s clothing, 1 box of sec- 

pital, $88.50; hospital ship fund, $10; ond-hsad clothing; 36 hospital shirts, 9 
Belgian relief fund, $88, 25 hospital pairs or bed socks, 8 quilts,
shirts, 5 housewives, 21-2 dozen hand-' 
kerchiefs, 18 pairs of socks, 10 pairs of 
wristlets, 1 pair of towels, 5 mufflers, 1 
bundle of wash-cloths, 2 boxes of soap.

107 pairs of socks. COUPON.
Maxwell* limited, Dept. 4.

St Mary's, Ont 
! Gentlemen :—

I enclose 4c. to stamps. Please 
; send me your Food Chopper Cook 
: Book.
I Name................ .
i Address .......

!
Stanley. • •: G ‘'GryG

Belgian relief fund, $40 and 4 quilts; rah. 
88 pairs of socks, 10 pairs of mitts, 35

!

sees

Beers ville mid Ford's Mills.
Tl

<&■

Lower MUlstream. in
To the Belgians, 1 box of dothing. 

Fredericton.
Belgian relief fund, $10; Daughters of 

the Empire, $10. '}■- GgjS»

Andover.
To Belgian ambassador at London, 

$66; 87 pairs of socks.

HAWK BICYCLES
An tro-toOate High Onde 

Bicycle fitted withJfo/ZevCAaù, •
New Departure Coaster Brat* 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment taetad-
■SBSSSA $22.50 

^FREE1115 Catalogue,
! 70 pages of Bicycles, Sundries, 
aud Repair Material, Vouera 
bu^ your supplies from us at

3!

Grand Falls.
Hospital ship fund, $200; patriotic 

fund, $20; to the Belgians, 1 box of 
clothing, 111 pairs of socks, 18 night
shirts, 8 scarfs, 86 pairs of wristlets, 
181-2 dozen handkerchiefs, 1 pair of 
blankets, 8 quilts.
Dumfries.

To Belgian children, 4 pairs of stock
ings, 21 pairs of socks, 24 hospital shirts-
Lotnevtile. .. BIB1

Hospital ship fund, $10; to the Bel
gians, 6 barrels and 2 boxes of clothing; 
40 pairs of socks, 18 nightshirts, 20 pairs 
of mitts, 9 quilts.
Lord’s Cove.

Patriotic fund, $288.50; soldiers’ re
lief fundi $49.56; to the Belgians, 4 bar
rels and 2 boxes of dothiny, 16 pairs of 

«socks, 8 pairs of bed-socks, 8 dozen qf 
canned goods.
Dalhousle.

I ir, ... «< !"
anI<>«îSÆliZ,oun9ttoa to^af^
and groceries, amounting to $78; 290

.r

Cast of characters:
Maribah Lovejoy, president—Mrs. H. 

A. SipperelL
Amarilla Heywod, secretary—Miss Ida 

McNeil.
Siecffla

that

liH( DONORS TO a T. W. BOYD * SON.
" iSHkstr •Hope, treasurer—Mrs. Alex, box WS Wi

Turner.
Anxiety Doherty—Miss Nellie Harper. — .
Agusta Prim-Miss IdeUa Darrah.
Faithful Blossom-Miss Ida Butler.
F redora Bobkins-Miss May me Ka-. 

uagh.
lthoda Mushenough—Mrs. B. J. Ala 

ander.
Selina Baxter-Mik* Marian Dunn.

VI

G

I^ 1 *
Mi’Thursday, April 1. 

The regular meeting of the Red Cross 
Society- was- heid yesterday afternoon 
and the usual reports were presented- 
The next meeting will be held on April 
5 in the rooms, Chipman Hill.

;
concern

ai: d building 
the government 

"" * .rest I Wffff I
u,, » undo.

i ’■1 ;

: tl the following be1
tii&nked forMiss rd^ITt: lid-1

Àrity, Mrs. G. M. Robertson, Mrs. Dev- Ik am d* tola wl you cm 
er, Mis. Flemming; Mrs. Potts, Mis. Stet- 7™,?Æ 5^1**^
Sk&’ffi.'SS; MÏwjZ

tailick, Mrs. Bruce Weston, Mise Ring, 5^?-uop.p«Ium<iPriMSLoopetb«,tk 
Miss^McLean,^M.ra.^Reynolds,^MÙw Vio- ^

Carieton Lee, Mrs. - Piigsley, Mrs. A. O.
Skinner, Mrs. CudUp, Mrs.. MecLaren,
Miss Fairweather, Miss S. Gregory, Miss 
Millldge, Mrs. T. L. Robinson, Mrs.
Mery Lordly, Mrs. Ghrham, Miss 
Parks, Miss Muriel Fbrd, Mrs. Appleby,
Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. Robertson.

Thanks are also tendered to the fol
lowing clubs and societies—Harvey, Al
bert county, Patriotic League, per Mrs.
F. SGReid; East Florenceviile ladles, per 
Mrs. J. P. Crawford} Trinity church 
circle, per Mrs. Patterson; Women’s In
stitute, Albert county, per Mrs. I. C.
Prescott; Hopewell Hill Ladies League, 
per Mrs. W. I. McBlwaine; Ononettc 
circle, per Mrs. Fred Elkin; Reading 
Club of St. David’s church, per Mrs. A- 
R. Melrose; Exmouth street church, per 
Mrs. C. L. Bustin; Fairvilk Baptist 
church sewing circle; knitting dub of 
Grand Harbor; Loyalist Chapter, I. O.
D., per Mrs7 Geo. Blisard; ladies of 

per Mrs. Clarence Pat- 
St. Luke’s church, per 

Mrs. E. S. R. Murray; Charlotte street 
Baptist church; Centenary church;
Stone church Girls’ Cljib;’ St. Stephen’s 
Church Ladies’ Society; St. John Am
bulance Society; Wdsford Women’s In
stitute, per Miss D. Bayard; Good Cheer 
Club, of Murray street Mission, per Mrs.
Muffin; Young Women’s N, C., St.
David’s church; Lancaster Branch Red 
Cross, per Mrs. Angiin; North End 
branch, per Mrs. Peter McIntyre; Grad- 

Eight pairs of socks, 6 nightshirts. «ate and Pupil Nurses’ Club, per Miss 
_ , , Ady; ladles of Upper Gagetown per
Fsirhaven. . , Miss B. Bstabrooks; ladies of Lepreaux,

To the Belgians, 1 case of clothing P«r Mrs. L. Cameron; Oak Point Resd- 
and canned goods, 18 pairs of socks. Club, per Mrs. I- N- Inch; Girls’
- .. —... . Club of St. Pauls; Weleford Women’s
South Tilley. \ ; . ■ Institute.

Pamphlets particularly bearing on the Belgian Relief Fund, $25; to the Bel- In this department forty boxes have 
subject which can be had free on ad- gians, 9 boxes of dothing. 82 pairs of been sent out' since the first of the year, 
dressing the Publications Branch, De- socks, 4 quilts. The following is a list of circles and

. pertinent of Agriculture, Ottawa, are _ . r , ~____ ._, individuals working in March who areMr. Carter’s Statement No.-l, Winter Egg Production, by W. A. Chocolate Cove and Cummlng*» Com. thanked for sewing!
lieferring to the above letter, Mr. Brown; No. 2, The Crate Fattenlngof Hospital Ship Fund, $16; Red Cross King Albert^Sewing Circle; Graduate 

Carter who returned to Fredericton last Poultry, by T. A. Benson; No. 8, The Society, $8; Patriotic Fund, $42; to Lady Nurses’ Club; Renforth Circle (city); 
evening said: ™ Candling of Eggs, by W. A. Brown; No. Tilley for N. B. Hospital Bed, $5; 18 Mrs. O. A. Burnham’s Circle; Women’s

“Mr. Chandler’s answer surprised me £The Organisation of Co-operative Egg pairs of socks. 5 hospital shirts. Miss. Sodety, St. JohtfsPresbyterian
1 lmd no idea, after the chaBenee of the Circles, by W. A. Brown; No. 5, Plan church; Miss A. Murdoch’s Circle;
premier on the onenine dav of*the ses- of Permanent Laying House for Poul- Hoyt Station. . Queen Square Methodist church Ladies’
ion that if any^Ln, woman or chUd try, by W. A Brown, and T A. Ben- Hospital ship Fund, $65; 7 pairs of Aid* S4- D&vid’s church Misalonary So-

had any charge to lav against the gov- so“« “*d No- 6« The Payment of Eggs ^ v dety; 8L Luke’s church Circle; Willingernment he hfd aUMtoted a royal cC- According to Quality, by W. A. Brown, socl“- Workers German street Baptist church,
oil-loner and there wae an opportunity f; «• Haria?d W‘ S’ w‘ ^‘b^F“(G Gr*°d H*fbor' “»• Frank Likely’s Circle; Centenary

’ -o ahead and prove their assertions. Buttons that To the Belgians, 3 boxes of clothing, church Circle; Women’s Institute Le-
1 there would be the Slighter diffi- Eiford, de^ng with i^ubation «id The ig palre of socks< la hospital shirts. 19 PJe<™x1:„^x,d ctCh“r. S’"b- M"™y

ealty in having such grave allegations as Farmer's Poultry House, and by Victor abdomjnal belts. street Mission; St. Andrew’s church La-
I. made i„ my* letter toRoy/commis- Greenwich. ^’AW, Society; ^’Reading Ctob,

n. r Chandler inquired into. agement of Turkeys and Geese. tireenwten. St. David’s church; SL Monica’s Sode-
"I°u ask me for a reason and I can- Belgian Relief Fund,$450; 18 cbil- ty ; Ladies of SL Stephen s church;

lidly tel] you I do nôt know why in the ~ dren’s garments to Queen MarVg Guild, =t- David s Intermediate Missionary So-
1( ' of not only the premier’s challenge rf frrrn ai/x a Alirrn 4 hospital shirts, 3 pairs of wristlets, 87 cie^ï lathes of Silver Falls, Women s

5 'it tsàïirÆ ■&.SÜFFER N0 L0NCER SS. - T10 8T6.132 S1&SS&5
:«ustsuy FROM CONSTIPATION! <*—.•' SSSUTBi. 'SnüJffÿH

■‘In iny letter to Mr. Chandler I quoted ______ Forty-seven pairs of socks, 10 pairs of Samson, Mrs. Day, Mrs. Gandy,
!ll°ve words of Hon. Mr. Baxter as hie .... ' . wristlets, 8 phirs of knee-caps, 4 sweat- Muriel Ford, Miss Harrison, Mrs. M.

Mr. Chandler’s), since the newspaper Yen can immediately relieve and per- erS- 5 handkerchiefs, McKiel, Fairvffie; Mrs. F S. Reid, Ai
rports in the government press cred- manently cure yourself witii Dr. Hamil- ^ . bert; Patrfiotic League, HopeweU HU1;

- ted them to Mr Chandler but as it ap- ton's Pills. One thousand dollars will renobsqttte. Brookville circle, Miss Sara Hare, ladies
ix’-trs they were made by a member of be paid for any case that isn’t corrected Hospital Ship Fund, $31.40; Belgian of East St. John; Comfort Circle King’s 

' government, and the attorney-general within three days. Dr. Hamilton s Pills Relief Fund, $65.67. Daughters, Doorkeepers, thç Misses
that, they are more emphatic than contain no injurious drugs; they are Mjllertol, Fotherby; Women’s University Club, St.if made bytheranSio^Qn that composed entirely of soothing, vegetable Miflerton. David’s church W. M.&; Charlotte street

1 ■ if-ion Hon. Mr. Baxter said- extracts that strengthen the stomach and Fifty pairs of socks, 84 nightshirts, 10 Baptist church, W. E.; Mrs. Wardro-
Even If there is but a •wohion of bowels at once. It Is absolutely impos- mufflers, 16 pairs of wristlets, 38 hand- peris circle, Mrs. Culver, Mrs. W. B.

wrong the government will beglsd to sible for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to faU cup- kerchiefs, 1 cap, 1 belt. Clarke, Miss Culver, Mrs. D. Pfigsley,
h»ve that suspicion commufilcated so ing biliousness, sour stomach, indiges- .. . t . Mrs. M. McLaren, Mrs. H. Stetson, Mrs.
that persons who mayhate knowledge tirai, headache or constipation, Even one m - H. A. McKeown, Miss Gandy, Miss
may be summoned to appear. We wtil box has- hrought vigor and renewed Belgian relief, 10 boxes of clothing; Marion Frink, Miss Day Jitiw L. Parks,

be bound bv the strict rules of health to chronic sufferers, so you owe hospital ship relief, $32.80; 121 pairs of Mrs. Muffin, Mrs. H. C. Grout, Mrs.
dence but the has au- it to yourself to - try Dr. Hamilton’s socks, 81 pairs of wristlets, 9 caps, l Stanley Elkin and J. Genong, Long

, thority to me s»y methods he msy Pills at once; 25c. per bo* «6*11 dealers, pate of nightshirts, 8 pneumonia Reach,

Missw
:oiW: Petitcodlac.

To the Belgians, dothing, etc, amount
to $1,100.
Rexton.

Twenty pairs of socks, 12 nightshirts, 
1 cap, 1 belt.
Naebwaaksis. \,f.

ft
wori " >
dcliv

Sirtins

ter*

MORE POULTRY IS 
NEEDED IN CANADA

Belgian Relief Fond, $32.16; 16 pairs 
of flocks, 9 hospital shirts, 38 nightin
gales, 7 pairs of wristiers, 18 pairs of 
bed-socks, 27 scarfs, 2 hospital costs, 6 
pyjama suits.
Fredericton Junction.

Fifteen pairs of socks.
Newtown and Smith’s 'Creek.

Patriotic Fund, $68.15; Belgian Re
lief Fund, $8.00; to the Belgians, cloth
ing amounting to $11.00.
Cody's.

Nineteen pairs of socks, 15 hospital 
shirts.

r

Buy PAGE FENCE Direct for SERVICE and VALUE
" 0Made in Canada)

When you buy PAGE FENCE, you get LIFETIME service. Buying DIRECT from Factory to Farm, you 
get the MOST REAL VALUE for your cash.

PAGE FENCE WEARS BEST because it’s honest fence. Made of No. 9 wire throughout—even in the 
logics. Weighs more per roll, than any other same-size modem fence. (We don’t make a rod of under-sized 
fence.)

Louise

Mr. Chandler’s letter in reply was as 
follows :

Match 27, 1915.percent, 
to a ono 
the man

Mr. B. S. Carter;
Dear Sir,—I have considered the vari- Canada ie short 1,500,000 hens, averaging 

mus matters referred to In your letter 160 eggs per year. Canada in 1914 im-
of the 23rd tost, and have come to the ! ported $200,000 worth more poultry than
following conclusion with respect to she exported and imported eggs to .the
[them. enormous amount in value of $2,500,000

As to items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, these in excess of her shipments abroad.
■te not covered by. the commission un- These are the somewhat surprising, if 
der which I am acting. The matters not alarming, statements made by the
referred to do not appear to me to be poultry division of the dominion -flepart-
in any way connected with the admin- ment of agriculture, from which also Red Cross Society, $66.00; Belgian
istration of the Department of Lands emanates the important announcement Relief Fund, $10.00; 24 hospital shirts,
and Mines and to my judgment should that Britain took from Belgium, France, 24 pyjama suits, 
not be inquired Into by me. Russia, Germany and Austria-Hungary

As to the expropriation of rossed pulp in the available months of 1914, $3,000,-
wood, there is no charge made of mis- 000 worth of poultry and 186,000,000
conduct against any individual connect- dozen, or sixteen hundred and thirty-two 
cd with any department of the provto- million eggs—sufficient to give two mil- 
cial government, and I do not think I lion two hundred and thirty-five thous- 
am In a position to inquire into the mat- and six hundred and sixteen people two

eggs apiece for every day in the year.
I can make the «»■«»» remark as to Such facts must surely convey a world 

the last two items in your letter as to of meaning to poultry breeders In Can- Patriotic Fund, $5.50; 20 , pairs of
bridges. There Is no charge against any ada. These facts are further emphas- socks, 6 pyjama suits, 6 shirts,
particular person which I could Investi- I*ed by the statement that the average ™„,. b 
gate. In the absence of any such e8K yield per hen in this country to hut w *
Charge I do not see how I am to deal $0 eggs per year, which we are further 
-With these matters or inquire into them, assured by experts could, by careful se- 

I have already r-rr,Ulr,*J to you that lection, feeding and housing be increased 
I did not make the remarks quoted fay to. 180 eggs per hen per year. As the 
you as made fay me on the 11th day of *5?d of.tte division at Ottow» remarks,
March inst. Three remarks retm to 11 would be a profitable thing to strive 
have been attributed to me by mistake *or” 
or through semi' jSfthttortimWfii' T 

Yours-xitey truly, • , - 
W. B. CHANDLER.

sag. Every upright is correctly spaced. 
PAGE FENCE is practically rust-

Bvery lateral to woven under uniform tension. PAGE FENCE won’t 
FENCE stays taut. Our galvanizing to the finest used on fence.PAGE

proof.
Every rod of PAGE FENCE is minutely inspected at the factory. Samples of each lot are erected and per

sonally tested by our Superintendent.
That’s why we can GUARANTEE you—‘‘Satisfaction—or Your Money Back.” That’s why 15,000 ship

ments were made last year—and not one came back.
Every dollar you spend for PAGE FENCE buys an honest dollar’s worth of FENCE. * (Not 50c. worth of 

“selling-expense” and only 60c. worth of “fence.”)
NOW is the RIGHT time to buy PAGE FENCE direct. Prices won’t go lower. In all probability they 

will go higher. PAGE FENCE laits a LIFETIME. The sooner you buy—the more service you get. NOW— 
before the rush Spring season, we can ship your order the same day received.

Queenstown.

Yours, etc.,
INTERCOLONIAL. 

Moncton (N. B.), March 29, 1915.

New Jerusalem, 
cteon; ladies ofFlorenceviile.

Forty pairs of socks.
Bloomfield.

To get WHAT YOU 
WANT WHEN YOU 
WANT IT in FENCE 
—mail your order today 

. to the nearest PAGE 
BRANCH. Enclose cash, 
check, money or express or
der, or bank draft. Get 
immediate shipment—freight » 
paid on $10 or over.

.JESÏ.mîÆ&Slïï1
free. ~
PAGE WIRE FENCE 
COMPANY, LIMITED
Dept. 190 -39 Dock,   ___________________ Ijpjgfet,St.John,N.B.fc

PACE FENCES WEAR BEST

ssisr-v ■
_________

PRICE LIST
SPECIAL FENCE

THE RIVER OPENING.
To the Editor of The Telegraphs
Sir, In The Daily \Telegraph of Thurs- ,

Hospital Ship fund, $86.10; Patriotic 
Fund, $87.15; 80 pairs of socks.
Clifton.

HEAVY FENCE—AU No. 9

f
Ho.ef

ter.7, March 25, there is a reference to 
: probability of the St. John river 
n being free of ice, and this statement

T-"*r 8. t, ii. ie____
r.

*• — î: &

4»
4# .84

“No record can possibly be 48made:
ashed this year in the river opening 
:ause the date of the earliest opening 
ninety years, March 28, has already 
tied. This record was established in

Wt Oat*
11-ft. Gate ..
IS-ft. Get*
14-fL Get*

SMbiJBvzce Wire_____  .85
35 lb*. Stapla*

2.3042

—
47
48

5.0048
9MMEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE

He. 0 AS
I may say that in 1908 I was- living 

i the Methodist parsonage at Théodore 
cider’s Landing, opposite Brown’s 
let, and I have an entry to the effect 
at on March 19, and not the 28rd, the 
rt ice went out of Long Reach, and 
e river was then dear to Fredericton, 
hat was the earliest opening on record 
almost a century.

That same spring the Keime 
rer ice ran out on the 18th of !
I may say, Mr. Editor, the$l® 
easure to get The Telegraph as ,1 

New Brunswick for a nunll 
are. Success in your work.

Sincerely yours, iW 
(REV.) L. J. LBASfe 

Bradalbane (P. E. I.), March 27,1918.

P 4, 7,1, S, »------------------
1, 7, e, it, 19----------
Î’ «’ f* S' «’ e «i............ ......

FREIGHT PAID 
ON ORDERS OF 
414.44 OR OVER.I

12

—
of

’
:

k Strongest and Most Stylish-Looking9
gate frames. We could, like many maker*, use second quality 

and save one-third to, one-half the tubing cost. We could also use 
email wires and save some more. But we use large, strong, stiff No. 9 

Wire. This wife is more smoothly, thoroughly and heaoily galvanized 
than the wire generally used for fence and gate purposes. You know 
what that means. Strongest, most lasting, as well as most stylish- 
looking. Write for free catalogue, showing the different designs, 

and from them choose a gate you’ll be proud of.
NEW BRUNSWICK WERE FENCE CO, Limited ft)

- NewfcteW** f

Why Inflitt Annoyance? 
(Toronto Globe.) ,

toGovernmental childishness or 
kely to inflict an endless postal nuisance 
a the people of Canada in addition to tb* 
icreased rate. While automatic stemi<- v
__ere, rural deliveiy routes, and.edher
iventions and improvements are afford- 
ag all possible fadlities, the govern- 
lent will impose the gratuitous annoy- 
nce of two kinds of stamps. The man 
rtio mails a letter with the new rate of 
hree cents in ordinary stamps on it 
rill learn that it has gone to the dead 
etter office because one of the stamp* 
id not bear the intentionally mUlmd- 
ag announcement “War Tax.” The in- 
leased postal rate will lessen postal 
msiness. That familiar economic law 
till, in its working, lessen the expeel*» 

from the additional levy. And 
unnecessary annoyance of- a special 

; of stamps will lessen the returns etui 
re. It will provide the maximum of 
sance for the minimum of returns.
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When his 15-year-old - girl stole- 
« savings, James Senft; of CieVela 
mmitted suicide. • l____V ' 7*4*6 .
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MANY “PATRIOTIC-
POTATOES NOT SENT

■ St. John Graduate 
Valedictoriaàol 

15 McGill Arts

m help w.mSm
, Killed With

vilkglatg School Tor Bow 

N. B.

M s m•MW
w.

:r- f,

'tkm - . —■ ■■
■■ Rothesay,

6 Minister of Agriculture Tells of Thousands of Barrels Dis
posed of in Other Ways But Returns Have Not Been 
Made—Cost of Handling Packages and Railway Freight 
to SL John Nearly $1 a Barrel—Those Who Got the 
Money.

agents w.KNEES AT LEE Hon. Mr. Pugslev Asks Some 
Interesting Questions—Three 
Here at $7 a Day—General 
Hughes Promises Information 
as to How Much Time They 
Give to the Work and How 
Many Despatches Are Cen
sored Weekly.

.

w%ir£, S
fnor good men to repre £d mineral agents Th, 

in the fruit-grov 
Xew Brunswick offers 
' rtunities for men of 

permanent post 
bay to the right men. S 

Jaa, Toronto, Ont.

I
I

First Indications That Tide of Battle 
Turned When German Prisoners 

Begin to Come In

Canadian Artillery Plays Important Part in 
Victory, Aiding in “Cannonade More Concen
trated and More Terrific Than Any Other Can
nonade in History of World’*—Thrilling Fight 
in Air One of Diversions of Battle-The Grim 
Story Told By Returning Motor Ambulances— 
German Prisoners in Hands of Delighted In
dian Troops.

taken
i-'

; po
offer aFredericton, March 81—The minister 

of agriculture brought down two ans
wers to inquiries respecting the expen
diture of large amounts for the patriotic 
and Belgian funds, which were not in
cluded in the report of the auditor-gen-

14,638 barrels potatoes, $15,809.81.
Inland freight, $2,615.79.
11,000 bags and hank, $1,166.32.
8,581 barrels, $2,794A3.
Racking, sorting, barreling, bagging 

and loading, $4J»3.20.
Expressage on bags, $141.59.
Demurrage, $385.
Insurance, $150.
Total, $27,456.54.
The potatoes for the contribution to 

the imperial government and for lb : - 
gium were bought as one lot and appor
tioned to each shipment as nearly as pos
sible, in accordance with the actual 
In this way 14,638 barrels were charge-, i 
to the gift to Belgium, but as a matter 
of fact there went forward within a few 
barrels of 15,000.

The following is a detailed statemem 
of the quantities bought from each per
son or firm as shown in the Belgian ac
count:

/

T™6^ "bÏT",.!

liable Agents now in eve 
ed district. Pay weeUj 
Pelham Nursery Co., liI (From Hansard, March 24, 1918)

Mr. Pugsley: This is the first oppor
tunity we have had of discussing militia 
matters in general, because we have had 
no discussion when the Speaker was in 
the chair, as we on this side of the 
house have not insisted upon • our 
rights, but havé been quite willing to 
take up the estimates whenever the min
isters were ready.. Might it be under
stood that on some of these items we 
might discugs all military matters if we 
desired to do sol

Major General Hughes: As far as I 
am concerned that1 could be done.

Mr. Pugsley: What arrangements has 
the minister made as to the appoint
ment of censors throughout Canada?

Major General Hughes: Wherever 
there is a cable or Marconi station we 
have censors, and we have some at 
headquarters here, m-'':-' V ’

Mr. Pugsley: What are the average, 
salaries paid them and how many are 
there? %/ i] ■■■, --.îæB

Major General Hughes: There are 
thirteen censors, forty assistant censors 
and seventy-eight decoders. There Is a 
cable station and a Marconi station 
with officers receiving cablegrams. The 
deputy chief censor receives $10 a day; 
the censors, $9; the assistant censors,
$7 and the decoders, $8.50. '' .
Mr. Pugsley: Is $10 a day paid to the

^aidlw^ce^he p^Ha! ^“^l Hughes? 'ffis only

give all
Ptv'w;m w;'iu= fo «5? Tohn bls time to the duties which he per-
Pte. Wilham Willis came to St. Jtdra forms for the government? 1

fri?nd«hCWhm Major General Hughes: Night and.
war broke out he* was to Montreal and da^ V iTriLred he
enlisted with the Highlanders. In the , Mr* Pug8ley* i rumored that he
official list the name of his mother, Mrs. Eariv
I. Willis, 25 Trevon Road, Portsmouth IffliPhfeto .for tha Cg^raüve party
(Eng.), is given as Ms next of tin. Major General Hughes: I am to the

err iummnwp fortunate position of having never seen
5T. ANDREWS MAN a party sheet, either of the boozorium

KILLED AT THE FRONT, literature or the Tory literature. '}
— Mr. Pugsley: My hon. friend is mis-

Sergeant Alfred B. Cork, of the Prin- ta^n W that, because If he studies the

South African war, who was killed in eraI side than on the Conservative side, 
action on March 20, according to the My hon. friend is ; wise 
casualty list published in The Daily much attention to the 
Telegraph of last Monday, was the first complaints that are made to regard to

an to enlist for active service in his actions to the -discharge of his ini-
’ Charlotte county (N. Bj „ portant duties. Ajrtl there censors in St

Sergeant Cork, whose next of kfo is John? »(. ,•> l,
Annie Cork, No. 58 Polgrave Road, . Major General Hughes: Wherever
Great Yarmouth, England, had been a there is a Marconi station there are
resident of St. Andrews for two years, censors. I understand that there are 
and had been on the staff of Kennedy’s three at St John.
Hotel. During the time he was at St. Mr. Pugsley: The other evening my 
Andrews he won the friendship of a hon. friend the minister of marine and 
large number of the residents there by fisheries (Mr. Head), who is usually

, , . _________ „„„ his modest, unassuming manner, and his veT intetiigent and very well informed,
, . . 3’,1“df„mi' dbove the roar of the battle, surveying «Plendid character. He was regarded as was putting h.s estimate through and

sd and trained men. and reckonlng the damage which our a 8”e type of man in every respect and I made taquines as. to the censors at St
now and then there came a gjjns inflicted, and reporting progress, the news of his death was learned at John. The minister was unable to teUutif, and the coluu^s came on % a German t-mbe rose in the air St Andrews with deep regret. “e,a"5rthin? ,ab”ut fthe^Hbut he..sa‘d
lit to a stand. Minutes passed , f d towards the British lines “Under fire, our boys are just ner- that the minister of militia would be 

d for the advance rang Th began a struggle for the mastery tect a®*1 they endure hardships smiling- ab,e to give me ‘that information. So
lout The columns moved again. So hi . to the machine wMchcan ly” he wrote to a letter received by now> 1 avail myself of the opportunity
it went on-halt-mareh-halt-mareh ™ Mghes? Sd fire down upon i“ 4org= W. Babbitt, of St. Andrews, yZ °* asking the minister of militia how

!—halt, hour by hour through the mght B 1 terday. Sergeant Cork penned the many censors there are at St. John,
^along that congested road-a river of Th' Xaube upwarda. A «.uple lines at the frond in Belgium on March wba‘ ^ab,ri?„tbe’r are receiving and
men and guns. For, while in one di- of British aeroplSes drded after it. To 9, and the letter, which was stamped what their duties are. ....
rection men were marching, m the oth- and fro and r0^nd ^ round they went March 12, was head by his friend on .

until the end came. The British ma- the day folio wing the printing of the “f ' ho S?
chines gained the upper air, and soon we casualty Ust which contained the name
saw that the Taube was done. Probably ot the writer. . b“n.‘^d “ongb to tcU me thet tbere
the pilot had been wounded. The ma- “Our boys are doing fine work as you arVBr£; th - „ .
chine drooped and swooped uneasily till, have probably seen m the press,” he add- J*T: Pug8ley" Wbat are thc,r s“‘ 
like a wounded bird, it streaked down ed. and truly the reader of the letter an“f. p Th,„ „„
headlong, far to the dlstance. «id thousands of reads of letters and J&ZjZTï? Partrid» iJ«5id and

I walked over to where a British aero- papers have learned of the good work ‘b~? J!^,re.7at„ ^1^0 not know 
plane was about to start on a flight. The of the Canadian Expeditionary Force. *bJ ?T a day' ? do not lcI,0W
young Officer of the Royal Flying Corps Sergeant Cork was among the number 1 „ T tnI- thflt th,ir
in charge was as cool as thqugh he were who, to doing fine work, had n^SFthe “l" La™ ‘“Ld ^un'

-r.a-y.r'i — ass. saeaxticsA* ^ L . rn„ . Mr. Masters, an insurance agent, also
in the trench^ and was worn out and SUNNY BRAE VOTES. ? , ^hoc^Tl’do urt^osThis o^pationi
«red by tbe ,r^laStt8 Tman??lMyfoarna FOR INœRPORATION. excepfit is lhattf a party worker.

«Th^Beîk wJLJrv.Jv? Moncton, March 81—By a vote of 101 Major General Hughes: Are they
^toKln^air^it^to»* / Sun^" T^?Pu^,TdS"^&

'Vf* down inthemudforso long.” auterbof Moncton, today voted for in- ^.Ju^l do ^know^I am

I watched him soar Up into the mom- rp°;, „ - - SSp as to their political complexion
tog sky and saw numerous shrapnel 11? . ; ■ .. . _■= ^ he knows that they were recom-
bursts chasing him as hesailed about mended by the minister of marine and
over the German Unes. What a quiet and he gave an interesting account of fisheries' He would not be so forgetful
easy-going holiday was this, going about his experience as a soldier about the claims of his party friends
to the sky a clear mark for the enemy’s ‘T am a Landwehr man,” he said as to recommend gentlemen on our side.
guns; but to teU the truth the British “I was on my way to Germany when l do not blame him for that. What are ro-n-, V e. as_T4w.
flying men and machines are very rarely I was ordered to entrain. Presently the nf censors and how 2j?n>1 # 81 The
hit. Flying in war time is not so peril- train drew up and I was prdered to get manv desnatches ito through the wire- MCtu?8 t>°aïd of «J7crnorJ

zrjitt&aSs* "”h E-r3>êSï ■?:
troops were rushing from their trenches and got into a trench and there the hell ?ssary The statement made to me is v ^ ;vpET

••a, us-». n,„„ cw sSiJïfissrjiSsars “sr *— —• v=i— » »- j sïsjîæçü! sssar* " “•”**“
milee- «• hT'1 TV LB toto by durartiU.ry Ibe. th. -Sudd.* I hard Amtio, bthtod jjg fi5*i®STliîî.SUS .ISStoBI oo!”ÏÏ1îi "Sut Ki1

walking, let us say, on such a dear Germans were still more amazed by the and looked around and saw a large num- iMfirctaiYX
fresh morning, or five minute to a rapldity of the infantry attack. The her of Indians between me and the rest m.w T h„ onlv °°°. w“ al«ady invested- An endeavor
Aouringcar.if the time had been peace; British soldiers and the Indians swept of the German army. I then looked at too glad to get the information as to Ifet °of'nuhlto sehol^M6 ^he.bo“e.°“-a a 
|but who knew how .many hours of in upon them instantly till large num- the other German soldiers to the duties of these Miti^en %hey ^ 1 ’ * teachers
(bloody struggle would now be needed bers threw down their weapons, scram- trendies, and saw that they were throw- gjj tbe desnatches“that go through n T w MacMil

; to cover that short level streteh of/‘six bJed out of their trenches and kndt, tog thdr rifles out of the trench. WeU, Awthlne of an imnwer chanter will l
|kilometres to Neuve ChapeUe.” Between bands up> in token of surrender. I am a good German, but I did not want TheZh”e to s^a ropy Z?’hf,7 n^ t ? Lh t G
this Si^ post «id the vlUage towards Tbe fight swept on, far beyond the to be peculiar, so I threw my rifle out eZTone of there despatches to the S-ZZ’ Be?, Jmk r “w R rwto
*which it pointed the way many thou- German trenches, through the village, also, and then I was taken prisoner and chief ^nsor daily for criticism. They nlnir rL, H
sands of armed men-sons of the em- ^ beyond tbal again. The big guns brought here. ?re suZZd to dve all thdr time to gKCT-W
mire who had come from Bntain, from occasionally joined to and the chatter of “Althongh I had not been long at war thdr duties. I vrill make inquiries. A strone resIlutionwaL unshed favori
India, from all parts of the domtoions the machine guns rose and broke off. I have had enough of it. I never saw Mr Pugsley7 I would like to find out i„^tto
overseas, to take their share in giving Now the motor ambulances began to daylight on the battlefidd until I was how muchTias been paid to each of these Lfiliiimr J p R?n the
:S£JSS otrount^K S&S CVZto^Nrovt ‘ W8 T*, ^"Zd
Ze heZ of the GermZ lilies. * ZfhTpret L w? I?ood b? the ^n F*oners of the Indians. dZaZhes roZrcd weekly" n"m ° ed- ™ 'M plaCe „ A “mmittee was ap-

Here for a moment they paused. What post, in an intermittent stream, bearing Some of the prisoners were brought Major General Hughes: We wiU find L a new^buildinir arnTreDort to a 
hopes, what fears, what joys, what sor- the wounded men from the fight. along by the Indian troops, who had cap- that out *
rows, triumplui, and tragedies were sng- ESwentiy the cheerful sight of German tured them. T^iey complained bitterly Mr. pugaley; jt may be that my to- ^ meeting Maye.
gestod by that Mgn pgst, pointing Hke prisoners alternated with the saddening that they—Germans—should be marched formation is entirely unfounded. It Kilhurn Red Cm. a." ™
death s lean-Ufted forefinger, down that procession of ambulances. Large squads about in the custody of Indians. They may be that these gentlemen are earn- Red Cross Sale, j—- • ^
little stretch of road marked “six kilo- 0f prisoners went by, many hatless, with did not understand the grimly humorous jng- by the power of their intellects, not Kilbum, N. B., March 26—The local
metres to Neuve Chapelle.” dirt-smeared faces, their uniforms look- reply: “If the Indians are good enough by the sweat of their brows, the sal- branch- of the Canadian Red Cross So-

j I went on foot part of the way here, tog as though dipped in. mustard—tbe ef- to take you, they are good enough to aries that they receive. ciety gave a “Shadow Sale” last evening
; for so many battalions of men were feet of the bursting of the British lyddite keep you.” for Red Cross work. It was held to the
[massed that motor traffic was impos- shells among them to their trenches. The The Indians smiled with delight, for ———v— post office building. After the “Shad-
sible. There were troops held to reserve, dejection of defeat was on their faces, they are particularly fond of making * ' ows” were sold and lunch enjoyed by
Those selected for the Initial Infantry at- Some of them were halted and were prisoners of Germans. Most of them |ht ClITB the ladies and their lucky partners, an
tack were already to the trenches ahead, questioned by the general. One man brought hack their little trophies of the fl|Q — ... . , impromptu concert was given, friends

j right and left of the further end ot the turned out to be a Frankfort banker, fight, which they held’out for inspection, “ ' ■ from out of town kindly assisting local
road, waiting on the moment of the ad- whose chief concern later was what with a smile, crying, “souvenir—.” The tff_____ - talent. The sum of $50 was realised,
vance. I had just passed the sign pdst would become of his money, which he stream of prisoners and wounded passed fwl.#**«" known to fail; j10 of which will be sent to the Con- 
when the comparative peace of morning said had been taken charge of by some on. The fury of battle relaxed. Now -•v" without pain m naugbt Hospital and the remainder will
was awfully shattered by the united roar bf his captors. He was also anxious to and then some of the guns still crashed, ^___ 24 houra. Is soothing, be used to purchase necessary supplies

‘ and crash of hundreds of guns. This know where he would be imprisoned, and but the machine guns rattled further 1 ifirllft healing; tak-M the sting ^Qr tbe of tbe society.
broke ont predsdy at 7 A0. The exact seemed relieved, If not delighted, when and farther awiy, and the crackle-of the . wl rigbt ont No

\ ! moment had been fixed beforehand for he heard that it would be England. An- rifle fire came from a distance. The <!««, safe jgid sore as Putn
of a cannonade more con- other prisoner had been a hairdresser to British army had traversed to triumph »** Corn Extsaotor. Bold e 
rnirr‘fTTl<>rifu~~£'*TMr*“ r>1—-l— (Che general fti

eral.
In reply to the question in re the ex

penditure of $25,887.48 for the gift to the 
imperial government, he said the amount 
of $25,887.43 appearing in the statement 
of expenditure after the close of the 
fiscal year as a contribution to the im
perial government, represents that por
tion of the total quantity of potatoes 
purchased as the contribution to Great 
Britain and to Belgium, which was not 
shipped either on account of the imper
ial government or of the contribution to 
Belgium by reason of the impossibility 
of securing satisfactory transportation.
, These potatoes, being purchased 
part of the general contributions, 
bought from practically the same peo
ple as the rest of the contributions in
dicated to the auditor-general’s report, 
and by answers to previous questions, at 
the same prices and with the same 
ttagent expenses attaching.

None of these potatoes are at present 
in warehouse but have been sold through 
different brokers and the returns have 
not yet been made. It is Impossible at 
the present time to state the exact posi
tion of the account.

The percentage of potatoes unfit for 
shipment to the total amount purchased 
was less than two per cent.
Nearly $J a Barrel Expenses.

Regarding the expenditure of $27,456.54 
for the Belgian relief, he said the fol
lowing is a detailed statement of the 
cost of the potatoes and the expenses at
taching to the shipment:
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HISS ROSALIE WATERMAN, a 
brilliant graduate of St .John High 
school in the class of 1911, whose crown
ing achievement in a signally successful, 
course In arts at McGill University i< 

being chosen valedictorian of the 
graduating class for this year. Miss 
Waterman recently took first place to an 
oratorical contest to which there were 
twenty-five competitors. She is a niece 
of Miss Whitman, of this city.
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were Who Sold the Potatoes.

Sussex Mercantile Company, 1,892 bar-
& Ottawa, March 30—A graphic story of the 

and Belgium has reaeched the government from 
eye-witness, who accompanied a party of press representatives to 
the region occupied by the British army. The report follows:

(Acting under instruction from the vious cannonade in the history of the 
Canadian government and the war office world1. It continued, with extraordinary 
the Canadian Record Office re-visited the violence, for half an hour, all calibres bf 

j field of operations of the British army guns taking part In it Some of the 
in Belgium and northern France and grandmotherly British howitzers hurled 
reports as follows) : 1 their enormously destructive shells Into P

Canadian Divisional Headquarters in the German lines, on which a hurricane The name of Pte. William X. Willis, 
^ Flanders, March 31-“Six kilometres to °E shr<»nel was descending from a host of the Royal Highlanders, Montreal,18th 
Neuve Chapelle.” ° Thlctor^^mni and trench,, l Battalion, among the “reported killed" toIt was night when I left the Cana- ^ ^ ™ the list of Canadian casualties in The

to^d t^south^ dtoreti’on^tow^ cowering for shelter from that storm. I Telegraph yesterday, brought sorrow to

ir^sJEraj gpH&sgsal

SUPS
i ranked figures, dim < 
darkness, sprang foi

'Sît sirs
again and became once more a 
of shadows, marching towards 

►dawn and Neuve Chapelle. A.-* '*1

River of Men and Guns.
The tramp of battalion after battalion 

was not, however, the tramp of

r TS-Jeat

to Northern France 
l Atiken, in

rels.
the front Howard F. Douglass, 655% barrels. 

Of. T. Finder, 534 barrels.
A. W. Currie, 265 barrels.
B. C. Mclsaac, 863 barrels.
H. H. Hetherington, 526 barrels. 
Palmers Limited, 8701-3 barrels.
S. Simkovitz, 1,074 barrels.
F. J. Young, 873 barrels.
Mills Eveleigh, 265 barrels.
Dun field & Keith, 281 barrels.
G. B. McLaughlan, 1,036 barrels. 
Jones Bros., 1,286 barrels.
Hatfield & Scott, 1,716 barrels. 
David Proudfoot, 398 barrels.
W. B. McKay & Co., 227 barrels. 
Howard C. Trynor, 324 barrels.
R. V. Allaby, 211 barrels.
J. A. McArthur, 411 barrels.
G. A. Fawcett, 1,383 barrels.
Total, 14,638 barrels.

;; ï
con-

t?

PTE. WILLIAM L WILLIS, former St. 
John man, reported killed to action 
with First Canadian contingent, >

I
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ii fa aLIBERALS CHOOSE 

H. J. LOGAN AGAIN
1 L tm

I
i DBA'
mf BRADY—In this citi 

inst, Francis, son of tj 
and Mary Brady, in the 
age, leaving three su 
brother to mourn.

HOYT—At 56 Sydl 
March 29, Keziah E, wiJ 
Hoyt, leaving two sons 
ters to mourn. I

ELLIOTT—In this d 
inst, at the General 1 
Thomas Elliott, leavingl 
two brothers and two a 
large circle of friends.

WELCH—At the Geto 
pital Oh March 27, Capl 
Welch.

PHELAN—At HalifJ 
Monday morning, March 
Mabel Phelan, youngest] 
loved daughter of Mr.j 
Phelan. (Massachusetts
copy.)

McCQRKLJ&-rAt WJ 
Co, Tuesday, March 
Cockle, in his 92nd yeas

WETMORE—Suddedl 
on the 29th inst, KathJ 

‘wife of Henry S. Wetuj 
year of her age, leaving 
seven children to mouri

KING READY TO HEAD REFORMAmherst, N?^, March 31—The Liber

als of Cumberland held a most enthus
iastic convention this afternoon. Dele
gates were présent from every district 
Hon. A. B. Etter presided, and without 
any loss of time the nomination, in open 
convention was tendered to H. J. Logan, 
ex-M. F, who in the campaign of 1896,
1900 and 1904 had carried the standard 
of the Liberal party to victoiy. War
den Drysdale, Mayor Salter, of Parrs- 
boto, and Mayor Vanbuskirk, of Oxford, 
were appointed a committee to wait on 
Mr. Logan and present to him the desires 
of the convention.

When Mr. Logan and the committee 
entered the ball they, were received with 
tumultous cheering. Mr. Logan deliver
ed a strong speech, in accepting the 
nomination. He severely crtticieed the 
growing expenditure of the government, 
which he charged was due to extrava
gance on the part of the administration.
He touched upon the budget and said 
that when the Liberals brought down the 
British preference, Kipling was inspired 
to write his great poem, A Nation Spoke 
to a Nation, but Hon. Mr. White’s bud
get, imposing an additional tax on Brit
ish goods, had not been an inspiration 
to any poet or author.

He pledged himself, if elected, to do 
bis utmost to restore prosperity to “Busy 
Amherst,” and to endeavor to secure a 
minister of rsjlways belonging to the army voluntarily, In which case they will 
maritime province, and in sympathy I receive both army and their regular 
with maritime views. -

Addresses were also given by many 
prominent members of the Liberal party.
Lieutenant-Colonel Hanson, a Conserva
tive of forty-seven years’ standing, de
clared that he was out-and-out for the 
Liberal party. He had supported the 
party of Macdonald and Tupper, but 
henceforth his support would be given 
to the Liberal party.

The convention was the largest 
lield by the Liberals of Cumberland, and 
that the party is in first class fighting 
condition is plainly apparent. ,, . ,, I

him
ard-

London, 10.35 p.m.—As the destroyers have been unable to round 
up the submarines operating on the British coast, shipowners have 
petitioned the government to be allowed to arm their ships. This) 
has not been permitted heretofore, as steamers could then be 
sidered ships of war and be sunk without notice. The heavy loss of 
life in the sinking of thé Falaba and Aguila has aroused a storm of 
indignation throughout the country, and the demand is made that 
the crews of submarines be treated as pirates, if captured. This 
question, and that‘relating to drink, which is alleged to be causing 
delay in the delivery of munitions of war, absorb public interest.

con-
“good 
who,

with a smile, replied in true Oriental 
fashion: “Our division is dc 
strength, General Sahib, since It 
youre.” ■ dSil /

in not paying 
grumblings and

in
; beenmoment in the

Baftlrtto 
i While the bombardment continuedwmmm
as the shrapnel shells burst in front, be
hind, above, below, and everywhere 
around the ^machines, but never near 
enough to Mt. They hovered, like eagles, 
dbove the roar of the battle, surveying 
and reckoning the damage which our 
guns Inflicted, and reporting progress.

Once a German taube rose In the air 
and winged towards the British Unes. 
Then began a struggle for the mastery 
which goes to the machine which can 
mount highest and fire down upon Its

The king, through his secretary, hds 
sent a letter to the chancellor of the ex
chequer emphasizing the necessity of 
taking some action to stop excessive 
drinking, and has offered, if it is con
sidered advisable, personaUy to give up 
the use of alcoholic Uquor, and prohibit 
the use of It in the royal household.

The government has ,not yet reached 
any decision in the matter.

In Order to prevent further delay at 
the Liverpool docks, caused by the men 
refusing to work week-ends, it has been 
decided to incorporate the dockers In the

for fire euccessful prosecution of the war 
overshadows, at the present moment, 
everything else in public interest. The 
press and the pubUc favor some drastic 
measures, a majority of the newspapers 
expressing the bdief that total prohibi
tion, which would apply to all classes, is 
necessary. The government, however, 
has not yet reached a decision on the 
question, although if Mr. Lloyd George 
and Lord Kitchener have their way it is 
believed there will be a total prohibi
tion. To bring this about the govern
ment must have an act of parliament 
passed.

It is pointed out that to prohibit the 
sale of Uquor only to the IocaUtias where 
men are engaged in the manufacture of 
munitions would cause a great outcry, 
and that, aside from total prohibition, 
apparently the only way of deaUng with 
the matter is a further curtailment in 
the hours of sale. Some persons favor 
prohibiting the sale of spirits, but allow
ing the sale of beer and wine.

Liverpool March 31—Lord Derby an
nounces today that the government was 
planning to organize the dock workers of 
Liverpool, under the name of First Dock- 
Battalion of the Liverpool Regiment. Tin
men are to be dressed in khaki overalls. 
This plan is to be adopted to prevent 
further delays in handUng war supplies.

Labor trouble among the workers on 
the Mersey recently has caused serious 
embarrassment.

The battalion will be made up of some 
2,000 union men, who wiU be enlisted 
under the military law, with army pay, 
to addition to a guaranteed minimum 
wage of thirty-five shillings weekly.

It was said that both ship owners and 
union officials favor the plan.

The men are to enUst voluntarily, 
■■jhile the battaUon will be for home ser
vice only. Lord Derby will be in com
mand of the regiment. Guarantees will 
be given that the organization will not 
be used for strike-breaking. It is under
stood, however, that the leaders to this 
matter would not be satisfied except 
with the most stringent restrictions.

The matter will require long considera
tion, for there are the questions of com
pensation and the finding of employment 
for the thousands of men and women 
who would be thrown out of work.

At a meeting of the Glasgow liquor 
to ask Mr. Lloyd 
ntation from them
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.street, desire to thank 
the many kind express!] 
tendered them to so ms 
recent bereavement, and 
flowers sent. They alsj 
ployés of James Pender

The family of the lal 
McCloskey desire to th] 
of the city and Millicti 
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reavement.

...I_ per
fect and they endure hardships smiling
ly.” he wrote to a letter received by 
George W. Babbitt, of St. Andrews, yes- 

eant Cork penned the

and

pay.
The King’s Letter.

The letter of Lord Stamfordham fol
lows:

“Dear Chancellor of the Exchequer,— 
The king thanks you for so promptly 
letting him have a full report of the pro
ceedings at yesterday’s meeting of the 
deputation of employers. His majesty 
has read It with Intense interest, but also 
with the deepest concern. He feels 
that nothing hut the most vigorous mea
sures -will successfully cope with the 
grave situation now existing to our arm
ament factories.

“We have before us the statements not 
merely of the employers but of the Ad
miralty and the war office, which are re
sponsible for munitions of war and for 
the transport of troops and their food 
and ammunition. From this evidence it 
is, without doubt, largely due to drink 
that we are unable to secure the output 
of war material indispensable to meet 
the requirements of the army in the 
field, and that there has been such seri
ous delay, to consequence, of the neces
sary reinforcements of supplies to aid 
our gallant troops at the front-

“A continuance of such a state of 
things must inevitably result in the pro
longation of the horrors and burdens of 
this terrible war.

“I am instructed to add that, if it be 
deemed advisable, the king will be pre
pared to set an example by giving up 
all alcoholic liquor himself, and by issu
ing orders against its consumption in 
the royal households, so that no differ-; 
ence shall be made, so far as his majesty 
is concerned, between the treatment of 
the rich and the poor in this question.

(Sgd.) “STAMFORDHAM, 
“The king’s private secretary.” 

Drastic Measures Urged.
The question of drink and its effect on 

the work which is considered necessary

er direction came batteries of guns, 
bound by another route for their —

; sition to front of Neuve Chapelle.
(two streams passed one another—legions 
’.of men and rumbling, clattering, lines 
‘of artillery, all moving under screen of 
ithe dark towards the line of trenches 
(where the enemy lay. This was no 
!time to risk a block to traffic, and my 
motor, swerving off the pavement of 
the road, sank to her axles to the quag
mire of thick, sticky mud at the side. 
The guns passed and we sought to re
gain the pavement again, but our wheels 

| spun round, merely churning dirt. We 
; could not move out of that pasty Flem
ish mud until a Canadian ambulance 
wagon came to our assistance. The un
hitched horses were made fast to the 
motor, and they heaved the car out of 
her clinging bed.

In the early morning I came to the 
cross-roads. The sign post planted at 
the crossings, and pointing down the 
road to the southeast, bore the inscrip
tion “six kilometres to Neuve Chapelle.”

Tips was the road that the legions 
had taken. It led almost to a straight 
line to the trenches that were to be 
stormed, to the village behind them that 
was to be captured, and to the town of 
La Bassee, a few kilometres further on, 
still strongly held by the Germans.
Tour Miles to Go.

i

The■

ever: '

RealNEW BUILDING Transfers of real est* 
corded as follows :
St. John County.

J. E. Shepherd to H 
property in Musquash.

Mary Streten to E. J. 
property in Simonds. 1

Kings County.

Marian A. Brown to 
property to Sussex.

Mary A. Duncan to 
ling Mfg. Co, Ltd., pi]
field.

D. M. Hamon to Is 
Wart, property in We] 

Géorgie Heustis tq 
property to Cardwell.

Duncan McNaughton] 
property in Cardwell. 1 

R. A. Mitchell to 
property in Norton.

Matthew Robinson ] 
“n. property in WateJ 

Sarah J. Smith to B 
or way on property in]
Building Permits.

: •

FOR DELIMIT■

a

GIRLS NEEDEDM:

'

:

dealers it was ded 
George to receive 
which will suggest a drastic reduction in 
the hours for the sale of liquor. The 
same deputation will confer with tin- 
labor leaders.

During March nine 
covering structures vi 
were issued by Inspec 
ton, as compared with 

For the year » 
$88,200, as compared 
the same period last
March/0" repairS Wl 

,J\n'on8 the new buii 
c? this spring is a ha 

^ i to be located in, Vl 
tT*1, îhe Church of B 
The building will bJ 
brtffht, 80 by 75 feet,] 
fitted store on the groJ 
npper floor devoted to 
order. The stairway! 
ante-room, and this ] 
>nain auditorium. At 

e a good-sized staj 
«rems on either side. 1 
Provided for use iJ 
***** gatherings. ThJ 

f a headed acquisition t 
the dty. The estimai 

some of the other bl 
permits have been issu] 

Fenton Land and BR 
orntley street, two i
houses, $6,000. ]

George Kimbal 
a]* streets, wooden tl 

„ Charles Robinson, 1 
! wooden dwellings $2,50

STIFF, ENLARGED JOINTS LIMBER UP!
EVERY TRACE OF RHEUMATISM GOES!

:
Just think of it, five times stronger^ 

and more penetrating then any 
know liniment. Soothing, healing, ful ■ 
of pain-destroying power, and yet it will 
never burn, blister or destroy the tende: 
skin of even a child.

You’ve never yet tried anything ’.ialf 
so good as Nerviline for any sort of 

Nothing, on earth can beat good old pain. It does cure rheumatism, bui 
“Nerviline” when It comes to curing that’s not all. Just test it out for lame

back or lumbago. Gee, what a right 
relief you get from Ner- fine cure it is for a bed cold, for chest 

viltae comes mighty quick, and you don’t tightness even for neuralgia headache it 
have to wait a month for some sign of is simply the finest ever.

rovement. For the borne, for -the hundred and
ou see Nerviline is a direct appllca- one little ailments that constantly arise, 

tion; it is ruhbeil right Into the sore whether earache, toothache, stiff neck, 
joint, thoroughly rubbed over toe .twitch- or some other muscular pain—Nerviline 
ing muscle that perhaps for years ,has will ahvaÿs make you glad you’ve used 
kept you on the jump. In this way you it, and because it will cure you, keep 
get to the real source of the trouble. Af- handy on the shelf a 50c family size bot - 

M An elephant has mort muscles in its ter J™ b*Tf ueed Nerviline just once tie; it keeps the doc-tori* biU small; triai 
other creatuie a

Even Chronic Bedridden Cases 
Are Quickly Cured

Rub On M*^7“Nerviline”

other

*—

Es
: rheumatism. 
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SEHf TO BOTTOM

ML F STBOHG LIST OF OFFICERS 
LIKELY TO HAVE GREAT 

EFFECT OK VOLUNTEERS

hELP WANTED—FEMALE. • OF1C t*
I

14 ■■"W ■«y^a tcTED-—A hoiwcmald, woman pre-j 
W ferred, with references, for Rothesay 
Volkgiate School for Boys. 25382-4-7 II, MEETS SEKOIKS 01 

SPECIAL WAR STAMPS
FOR: NOT SENT Fancy I Denmark—the great fet

this, of the excellence of these

«•^KSSC^SKMS:
Rothesay, N. B.

m ) Maxwell's Chums 1 
u Conviocinr proof •DEATH AT FRONT PP| Abo

agents wantedhousands of Barrels Dis- 
Returns Have Not Been 

iges and Railway Freight 
rcl—Those Who Got the

i
= Wednesday, March 81.

The most important item of news for 
the militia in the maritime provinces 
yesterday was the official announce
ment of the list of officers tf or the 55th 
battalion, the second of the all New 
Brunswick units to bé formed. The 
list, practically the same as indicated in 
The Telegraph yesterday morning, was 
issued in the customary form as pro
visional, and is as follows:

Staff, v.
Officer commanding—Lieut.-Colonel J. 

R. Kirkpatrick, fifth regiment.
Major—Major a S. Jones, 74th. -

Barry, Wales, March 81, 8 p. m.-The 
crew of the British eteamvr Crown of 
Castile, which zwas sunk by a GermaniSSsilSlESi

, general agents The spemal mterest th<; ^ of the First Cana-
Uken in the fruitgrowing business in j dlan Contingent) had been killed to sc- 
S'cw Brunswick offers exceptional op- tion March 24 whUe at the front with 
portunities for men of enterprise. We the Prineess Patricia8. 
offer a permanent position andhjberal John Jardlne had spent many years 
■to the right men. Stone ft Welling- jn the Unjted states and Was through 

Toronto, Ont. sw^tt some of the most thrilling actions of the

An extra cent on letters and post 
cards going to any point in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain’or Mexico 

H.â JLJ will be asked by the postal authorities as
I»!, M “ War taX ftfter APril 16‘ The WM

the French steamer Magellan. Members 8tamp bas been ordered by the local 
of the crew say thatthc submarine was ^ wiU be on 8ale before the

■' ^ ^ date of the special tax going into-force,

that it took her over an hour to over
take the Crown of Castile.

It was also stated by members of the 
crew that the steamer was sunk by the

5£a“2 S
bridge of the' steamer before the crew 
had left it. It passed between the legs

boats of the steamer the German com
mander handed the men cigars.

The members of the submarine's-Crew, 
it was asserted by the men from the

“FAVORITE" C
adjustable

(with Bow Loror)

: You caa buy the -Favorite”
^ a eight sizes. Sooogett mi 

best mode chum *■ me i— 
lut. Easy to we*. Gives 
splendid results. Adt yew 
Healer. ■■

I.submarine off the ScUly Islands Mon-
Nolice die 
on the bow
churn has this. Handle 
be moved to centre oe either 
side, whichever is matt 
vesienl for driving.

MAXWELL'S LIMITED j VThe postal authorities have also been 
notified to charge one cent for a stamp 
on postal notes to addition to the regu
lar commission and two cents on all 
money orders, no matter what size. Pro
vision is made for collection at the pur
chasing office but if the notes or orders _

through collection may be made froml ®e9?r*d Major—Major C. Donald, 73rd. 
payee and in ease of his refusal, the! Adjutant—Captain S. S. Wetmore, 

notes or money are to be returned. 74t"- 
The cifcular sent out by the dominion 

authorities regarding the stamp tax fol
lows: f *■

4,638 barrels potatoes, $16,809.81. 
aland freight, $2,616.79. ,
1,000 bags and hank, $1,168.32. .
[681 barrels, $2,794.83. 
lacking, sorting, barreling, bagging 
1 loading, $4,393.20.
Expressage on bags, $141.59. 
demurrage, $385.
Insurance, $130.
Dial, $27,456.54. 

the potatoes for the contribution to 
imperial government and for Bel

la were bought as one lot and appor-. 
ned to each shipment as nearly as pos
te, in accordance with the actual cost, 
this way 14,638 barrels were charged 
the gift to Belgium, but as a matter 
(fact there went forward within a few 
tels of 15,000.
the following is a detailed statement 
the quantities bought from each per- 
| or firm as shown in the Belgian ac-

pay
ST. BASTS,

L —-—--------- —-------------------------- Spanish-American war as a volunteer
there is a boom to the sale of trees | with the American army 
1 jn New Brunswick. We want re-;Chatham when war broke out and was 

1 iflhle \gents now in every unrepresent- jone 0f the first to volunteer with Major 
‘j district. Pay weekly; liberal terms, h. D .Irving when the call went out last 
Pelham Nursery Co1 Toronto, Ont. tf. August.

He is survived by his mother and sev
eral brothers and sisters, who will have 
the sympathy of" all in the loss of the 
gallant son and brother.

VTrru*n._-At . once, second class So far as is known he is the first na-
W At'cacher to commence duties tame- ®Te New Bruns wicker with the Cana- 
diatt.vtfer the Easter vacation. Apply, «« contmgent to meet death at the
stating salary, to Daniel Sullivan, Sr., front- _______________________
Secretary School Trustees, Kouchibou- 
Ec, Kent Co, N. B.

go
the

- Asst. Adjutant — Lient C. E. Wil
liams, 67th. ' -

Quartermaster—Lieut. P. A. Kirkpat
rick, 71st.

Transport Officer — Captain R. R. 
Rankine, 62nd. «

TEACHERS wanted

Post Office Department 
Ottawa, Canada.

Re one cent war tax on letters and 
post cards mailed in Canada for deliv
ery in Canada, United States or Mexico, Medical Officer—I*ut. 
and on letters mailed in Canada for de- iner, A.M.C. I
livery in the United Kingdom and Brit- Machine Gup Section r
ish possessions generally and wherever Machine Gun Subaltern—Lient. R, B, 
the two cent rate applies. Campbell, 67th,

A war tax of one cent has been im
posed on each letter and, postcard mailed 
in Canada for delivery in Canada, the 
United States or Mexico, and oh each 
letter mailed to Canada for delivery in 
the United Kingdom and British posses
sions generally, and wherever the two 
cent rate applies, to become effective on 
and from the 15th April, 1915.

This war tax is to be prepaid by the 
senders by means of a war stamp for 
sale by postmasters and other postage 
stamp vendors.

Wherever possible, stamps on which
The steamer Crown of Castile, Cap- the word “war tax” have been printed 

tain Fyfe, arrived at St. John on Sat- should be used for prepayment of the IG 
urday, March 18, from Barry and docked war tax, but should ordinary postage 
at No. 15 berth. She loaded a cargo of stamps be used for this purpose, they 
hay and oàte tor the admiralty,and left will be accepted. ....
on March 18. This war stamp ni~ odflttinnnl stamp INQUEST INTO GEO.

The Crown of Castile was formerly to for war purposes should be affixed to the ARGRAVE'S DEATH
‘the West Indies trade and wAs requisi- upper right hand portion of the address Woodstock, March 29—(Special)—Ah 
tioned by the admiralty, on the day war side of the envelope or post card, close jnque8t was held here this evening by
Wa?.i a”*ï ... , „ to the regular postage so that it maybe Coroner Lindsay into the circumstances

5!v.ai,UP?ly 8lup_ n -readily cancelled at the same time as of the death of George Argrave, who
North Sea until Feb. 15 she was released the postage. was found dead on the C. P. R. track,
tor regular trade. In the event of failure on the part of M already reported. Conductor Brittain

the sender through over-sight or negH- of the c. P. R. gave evidence showing 
to prepay the war tax on each how the train was moved and formal ev- 
or postcard above specified, such îdence was also given, The jury found 

a letter or postcard win be sent immed- tbat Argrave met his death by falling 
lately to the nearest branch dead letter under the wheels of the moving train on
office. ; „ , the C. P. R. on March 27.

. MR i It is essential that postage on aH class-
,^5°”*/ M“=h 81-The Flamlnian « of maU matter shàuîd be prepaid by 

sighted thfe U-28 at 1.16 o’clock Monday means of ordinary postage stamps. The 
aftemoom The crew at once prepared War tax stamp will riot be accepted in 
to lower The boats, and at the same time any case for the prepayment of postage, 
the vessel Was sent ahead at full speed.
The submarine easily overhauled her, 
however, and fired three shots, signalling 
her to stop.

The Flaminian was stopped and the 
crew, abandoning all personal belongings,

the steamer. These appeared to be in- 
and accordingly a torpedo was 

ed. This sent the Plamlnlan to 
the bottom. ? , _ ■ JTÎ TTvS
Dodged Submarine.

London, March 81, 5.30 p. m.—The 
British steamer City of Cambridge, of 
Glasgow, reached Liverpool today after 
a lively chase by a German submarine 
last Sunday to the neighborhood of 
Bishop’s Rock, in the English Channel.
The submarine sent several shells at the 
vessel, without seriously damaging her.
The City of Cambridge dodged the sub
marine and ultimately shook it off.

C Attached -four di 
Crown A. B. Gard- Lfthe bottom they had 
sunk seven British vessels, including the 
steamer Falaba.

“We thought at first,” one of the Ger
man officers is quoted as having said, 
“that we would sink you with all hands ; 
but it was decided ultimately that we 
would give you a chance.”

As the boats were leaving the Crown 
of Castile the members of the crew say 
that some of the Germans jeered At the 
men from the steamer and sneeringly 
shouted, “Britannia rules the waves, does 
she?”

The boats of the Crown of Castile 
drifted about in the channel for seven 
hours before they were picked up.

MARINE JOURNAL26676-4-10

BRUCE’S SPECIAL “BIG FOUR” HELD ROOTS
EESnSSsDBHiSsSStovE
mcri summits mrmroun mem warn cia*cr-Tt>e b**t of »n fidd carrot». 
Xlb. SOc. «lb. 56c, 1 lbYl.00.

Prices are at Hamilton—Add for postage, Vlb. Sc, Xlb. 10c, 1 lb. 15c. Bach 
additional pound 10c.—Where there are Bxpress Offices this is cheapest 
way to Knd all ordsrsof 6 poanda and up.
CQrr__ Our hasdaomelytomtrated 113 pagecntalerne of Vegetable,F If C.E,- Farm and Blower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs. Poultry Supplies 

Garden Imptementa. etc., far 1016. tend far It
John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd.,

Port of flt. John.
Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Courses of Instruction 
Individual Attention giyen each 

Student
Our Beat Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

Catalogues to any address.

Companies
Double Company Commanders — 

Major J. J. Bull, 67th; Major W. J. 
Osborne, 71.

Arrived. "

Monday, March 29.
Stmr Scandinavian, 7,780, Reith, Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, 
pass and gen cargo.

' Tuesday, March 80.
Str North Star, 2,886, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass and 
mdse.

Sinbad, McCarthy, Parrsboro, with

• Wednesday, March 81. 
Str Manchester Citizen, 2,786, Robert

son, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom
son Co, general cargo.

Sch L A Plummer, 886, Foster, New 
York for Fredericton, coal.

io Sold the Potatoes, 
tissex Mercantile Company, 1,892 bac

kward F. Douglass, 666% barrels, 
f. T. Pinder, 634 barrels.
1. W. Currie, 265 barrels, 
i. C. Mclsaac, 863 barrels.
I. H. Hetherington, 526 bands, 
•aimers Limited, 8701-3 barrels.
L Simkovitz, 1,074 barrels, 
t. J. Young, 373 barrels, 
dills Eveleigh, 265 barrels.
5unfield & Keith, 281 barrels.
3. B. McLaughlan, 1,086 barrels, 
tones Bros., 1^86 barrels, 
latfield & Scott, 1,716 barrels.
Javid Proudfoot, 393 barrels. 
iV. B. McKay & Co., 227 barrels. 
Howard C. Trynor, 324 barrels, 
t. V. Allaby, 211 barrels, 
t. A. McArthur, 411 barrels.
3. A. Fawcett, 1,883 barrels, 
total, 14,638 barrels.

‘

.... C. wtyLnFT«h'; w'z

G. H. Campbell, 82nd.
Lieutenants—Lieutenants C. Martin, 

82nd; C. L. Graves, 67th; F. J. Con, 
62nd; R. A. Major, 62nd; C. P. Smith, 
78rd; B. Smith, 67th; D. H. Balmain, 
67th\ W. H. Thompson, 67th; A. W.

regohr, 78#r; T. C. Creaghan, ffl. A. 
Wallace, 73rd; R. B. Rogers, 82nd; A. 
L. Philps, 67th; J. C. Brown, 74th.

coal.

ryj/****^ & kerr.
Principal

✓
— Sailed

LIKE A LIVING 
SKELETON

Monday, March 29. 
Stmr Ton Head, Butt, Dublin.
Stmr Hochelaga, Tudor, Lunenburg. 
Stmr Sinbad, McCarthy, Parrsboro.

Tuesday, March 80. 
Str Mascara, Limond, trans-Atlantic 

port.

DEATHS

BRADY—In this city, on the 29th 
inst, Francis, son of the late Bernard 
and Mary Brady, to the 45th year of his 
age, leaving three sisters and: one
brother to mourn.:

HOYT—At 56 Sydney street, on 
March 29, Keziah E., widow of Reginald 
Hoyt, leaving two sons and two daugh- 
ters to mourn. *

ELLIOTT—In this dty, on the 29th 
inst, at the General Public Hospital,
Thomas Elliott, leaving three daughters, 
two brothers and two sisters, besides a 
large circle of friends.

WELCH—At the General Public Hos
pital oh March 27, Captain W. Andy 
Welch. v;. •

PHELAN—At Halifax (N. S.), on 
Monday morning, March 29, 1915, Alice 
Mabel Phelan, youngest and dearly be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
cwT (Massachusetts papers please ~do^MardT 27-^d; str Caterino,

McCORKLJBb-rAt,.,lStistotd.-Queens, vg,-
Co, Tuesday, March 80, James Me- „ Greenock, March 27—Ard, str Marina, 
Corkle, in his 92nd year. Brown, Newport News.

WETMORE—Suddenly, to this city, Kinsale, March 27—Passed, str Scot- 
on the 29th tost, Katherine B, beloved tlsh Monarch, Dalsiel, Philadelphia for 
wife of Henry S. Wetmore, to the 48rd Glasgow, . , ,
year of her age, leaving her husband and , Liverpool March 29-—Ard, stmrs St 
seven children to mourn. Louis, Adriatic, x N e w YorJc.

verpool, Match 
dun a. New York) <

FAD REFORM Her dimensions were: Length, 884 
feet; beam,.58 feet; depth, 25 feet. Her 
gross tonnage was 4,405 and her net, 
2,828. The vessel was built at Glasgow 
to 1905.
Sunk By U-28.

gtnee
letter

more, Fenton, London via

Wednesday, March 81. 
Str Louisburg, Mars ters, Louisburg.

Canadian Porta.

Parrsboro, March 29—Ard, aux tern 
schr Doane, Kerr, St Stephen; Lucille, 
Randall, Bass River for Vineyard Haven 
for orders, in to complete cargo.

H

ABOther Striking Cure by Dr. CasseU’s Tablets
oyers have been unable to round 
British coast, shipowners have 
kved to arm their ships. This 
is steamers could then be con- 
pout notice. The heavy loss of 
Aguila has aroused a storm of 
and the demand is made that 
as pirates, if captured. This 

[which is alleged to be causing 
t war, absorb public interest

Montreal, March 29—A cigarette is 
supposed to have started a fire this af
ternoon at the Harbor Commissioners 
million dollar elevator on the waterfront, 
where three thousand tons of hay to 
bales were stored, resulting in an esti
mated loss of about $50,060 on the hay 
and about $100,000 on the building. The 
loss is covered by insurance.

Tortured With Severe Chest Pains, 
Palpitation and Headache

Almost BHndîmh Dizziness

Could Retain Nothing on Her 
Stomach for Long

Completely and Permanently Cured

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS

amazing result; it can only be explained 
on the theory that Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
contain a healing force which literally 
ci mpels the orderly working of the bod
ily functions, and so effect cures which 
are truly surprising. «‘■"«—«L J >t'«

—

WEDDINGSBritish Ports.

WEAK AND AILING BOY
Who Wes a Martyr to Nerves

Manchester, March 26—Ard, stmr 
Manchester Port, "Stott, Philadelphia. 

London, March 26—Ard, stmr Start Msgolre-Gslbraith.
At the Methodist parsonage, Carleton, 

last evening, the wedding took place of 
Led Maguire, Lornevtile,;snA Mias Edna 
Galbraith, of West St, John. The 
mony was conducted- by Rev. H. E. 
Thomas. Mi. and M#e. Maguire intend 
.to make their home in St. John West.

A BACKACHE•the successful prosecution of the war 
^shadows, at the present moment, 
rything else in public interest. The 
es and the. public favor some drastic 
«sures, a majority of the newspapers 
pressing the belief that total prohibi- 
i, which would apply to all classes, is 
essary. The government, however,

Me. Wladk, of , 6 Cambridge street. 
Blackburn, England, says: “For months 
Uttie Jack was a little martyr to nerves,

—with burning, highly-colored 
urine—ere sure signs of weak or 
in flammed Kidneys. Gin Pills 
enre alt Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for $8.60. 
—at all dealers.

cere-

Knowies-McNair.
In Castor (Alta.), at 6 o’clock ori 

Wednesday afternoon, March 17, in the 
presence of intimate friends of the con
tracting parties, Rev. L. R. Macdonald, 
B. A„ united in marriage Miss Margaret 
E. McNair; of Jacquet River (N. B.) and 
George H. Knowles, of Castor. The mar
riage took place at the home " of the 
bride’s friends, Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald. 
The pair were unattended. The bride 
was becomingly dressed in sllvery-tur- 
quoise silk. Immediately after the cere
mony supper was served. Later to'tha 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Knowles went to 
their new home on Grand avenue. Their 
many friends unite in all good wishes 
for their happiness and prosperity.

Pettie-Rathbum.

MB
Here is, a story which shows once 

again the extraordinary power of that 
famous British 1 remedy. Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets, to restore the vital processes of 
the body, and thus to effect recovery in 
cases where cure was not even hoped tor. 
No one who saw Mrs. King, it » Ver
non road, Copnor, Portsmouth, England, 
ever expected her to recover, yet today 
she is, as she expresses it, Just full of 
health and strength, thanks to Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. Seen recently, she soldi 
“The cure which Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
have effected to me Is to my 
Ing short of marvellous, and 
express the gratitude I feet They have 
certainly saved my life, and made me 
splendidly strong and well, though be
fore I took them I was so wasted and 
suffering that recovery seemed out of 
the question.

“I am a woman of middle age. I have 
borne 28 children to 28 years, and all my 
trouble dates from the birth of my last 
baby, five years ago. I was never the 
iame after that My strength went from 
me, and I began to suffer with pain at 
my chest and round my left side. So 
severe did this become that ~ I could not 
bear the slightest pressure, and the gain 
In my side was terrible. I jost all ap
petite, and used to suffer from frightful 
headaches, and palpitation that was like 
an engine beating in my breast. I went 
almost Hind with dizziness, and oh I so 
sick. Then came retching. Everything 
I took returned, even a glass of water 
or a cup of tea. I was also extremely 
constipated. I was in bed for weeks at 
a time, and when I struggled up from 
very weariness, I had soon to go back 
again. I got weaker and more wasted

not yet reached a decision on the 80—Ard, strs Or- 
Corsican, St John.

Manchester, March 30—Sid, str Man
chester Inventor, St John.

Avonmouth, March 29—Ard, str Mont- 
fort, Hodder, St John.

Glasgow, March 28—Ard, str AthenU, 
Black, Baltimore via Newport News; 
29th, str Scottish Monarch, Ralsiel, Phil
adelphia.

Belfast, March 27—Ard, str Durley 
Chine, Davies, Louisburg via Newport 
(Eng.) x

Bermuda, March 28—Sid, str Tanagra, 
Dalton, from Huelva for Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Mftch 80—Ard, str Corsi
can, St John.

Liverpool, March 81—Ard, str Man
chester Exchange, Philadelphia.

Queenstown, March 31—Ard, str Man
chester Merchant. Halifax.

Lition, although if Mr. Lloyd George 
Lord Kitchener have their way it is 
:ved there will be a total prohibi- 

To bring this about the govero- 
t must have an act of parliament

CARD OF THANKS <

PILLS T*Mr. and MrsJL E. Howard, 132 Broad 
street, desire to thank their friends for 
the many kind expressions of sympathy 
tendered them in so many ways in their 
recent bereavement, and for the beautiful : 
flowers sent. They also thank the em
ployes of James Pender & Co. for their 
token. •*"" •’

The family of the late Mrs. Anna C. 
McCloskey desire to thank their friends 
of the city and Millidgcville for jheir 
numerous expressions of sympathy ex
tended to thfcm to their recent sad be
reavement.

ed.
is pointed out that to prohibit the 
of liquor only in the localities where 
are engaged in the manufacture of 

itions would cause a great outcry, 
that, aside from total prohibition, 

irently the only way of dealing with 
matter is a further curtailment in 
hours of sale. Some persons favor 
ibiting the sale of spirits, but allow- 
the sale of beer and wine, 
rerpool, March 31—Lord Derby an- 

the government wasS
sat. The

'ilCONDENSED NEWS;
LOCAL AND GENERAL

THE T-
rf.

Secretary-treasurer C. B. Allan ac
knowledges receipt-of $6 from Albert G. 
Ruddock, West End, and March con
tribution of $10 from C. McN. Steeves.

The'Ice is still firm above Public 
Landing for five miles, and it may pos
sibly not break up for a week. The few 
cold days dissipated all hope of a very 
early opening of navigation.

Mayor Frink has received for the Bel
gian relief fund the following contri
butions: Daniel T. Rice, Centreville, 
Carleton county, $6; young ladies of 
Weldon’s Beach, $830.

mind noth- 
I can never

•7«* tr*uBe,

races today that 
Inning to organize the dock wo 
rerpool, under the name of First 
ttalion of the Liverpool Regiment, 
n are to be dressed in khaki overalls, 
is plan is to be adopted to prevent 
fher delays in handling war supplies, 
sabor trouble among the workers on 
: Mersey recently has caused serious 
barrassment.
Fhe battalion will be made up of some 
00 union men, who will be enlisted 
der the military law, with army pay, 
addition to a guaranteed minimum 
ge of thirty-five shillings weekly, 
ft was said that both ship owners and 
ion officials favor the plan.
Fhe men are to enlist voluntarily, 
tie the battalion wiU be for home ser- 
e only. Lord Derby will be in com- 
nd of the regiment. Guarantees will 
given that the organization will not 
used for strike-b 
od, however, that the leaders in this 
tier would not be satisfied except 
:h the most stringent restrictions.
Che matter will require long considéra
it, for there are the questions of com- 
iSation and the finding of employment 
- the thousands of men and women 
o would be thrown but of work.
It a meeting of the Glasgow 
1ère it was deci 
>rge to receive «"deputation from then: 
Ich will suggest a drastic reduction in 
: hours for the sale of liquor. The 
le deputation will confer with the 
or leaders.

and he became so weak that he could 
hardly get about at all. Instead of play
ing himself he used to just sit about and 
watch the other children play. And It I 
took him out for a Uttie walk he was 
tired before we had gone many yards. 
But it was the low nervous state he was 
in that was his worst trouble. He would 
Jump at a sound, and any unusual noise 
used to set him screaming. His" appetite 
was very poor, and his flesh lost all firm
ness and became quite soft and flabby. If 
he stooped it hurt him to get up again. 
Of course, we did everything we possibly 
could; we had bottle after bottle of 
medicine, but it did no good, in fact I 
thought the child was getting worse. One 
day my wife told me he had not used 
his left arm all day. This Harmed me; 
I began to fear that he would be crip
pled. However, with the help of a toy 
drum we got him to use his arm 
But his health was no better, so 
ordinary methods of treatment had quite 
failed I decided to try Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets. It was not long before improve
ment came. The little fellow brightened 
up wonderfully. He got his appetite 
back; and soon the nervousness was gone. 
Now he is as bright and active as any 
child could be.” •

George F. Fettle, a prosperous farmer 
of South Clones, Queens county, and 
Miss Olivia, A. Rathbum, of Hibernia, 
were united in marriage Tuesday after
noon by Rev. B. H. Nobles at the home 
of the bride’s brother, Hiram Rathbnrn, 
Victoria street. The happy pair left 
today-for their future "home in South 
Clones, and many friends extend con
gratulations and good- wishes.

Real Estate RENNIE’S
Foreign Ports. ■■■■

I he name that
I assures the best
I quality in

SEEDS, PLANTS 
■ and BULBS.

ALACRITY TOMATO 
" An Extra Early Red Variety

Dovelesgd by Exporta et the Control Export. 
mental Farm, Ottawa. Reported to bo the 
rartiest variety in existence and especially 
adapted for Canada, betas Northern Grown. 
Fall size packet, 15c.

Portsmouth, March 26—Sid, schr Re
becca M Walls, New York.

Rockland, March 26—Ard, schre F C 
Pendleton, Isleboro for Hantsport; 
Moonlight, Calais for New Haven.

Portland, March 26—Ard, schr -Lucia 
Porter, St John.

Vineyard Haven, March 26—Sid, schr 
R Bowers, New York.

Pensacola, Fla, March 26—Cld, schr 
Albert D Mills, Havana. - .

Philadelphia, March 26—Ard, stmr 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester via St 
John.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County.

J. E. Shepherd to Helen J. Shepherd, 
property in Musquash.

Mary Streten to E. J. McDonald, et al 
property in Simonds.
Kings County.

Marian A. Brown to Thomas Coggan,
property in Sussex.

Mary A. Duncan to G. & G. Flewel- 
ling Mfg, Co, Ltd, property in Spring-
held.

D. M. Hamon to Isabella D. Van- 
wart, property in Westfield.

Géorgie Heustis to A. W. Currie, 
property in Cardwell.

Duncan McNaughton to E. V. Copp, 
property in Cardwell.

R. A. Mitchell to James Mitchell, 
property in Norton. '*" ■ -

Matthew Robinson to George Robin
son, property in Waterford.

barah J. Smith to E. V. Copp, right west, 
ft wav on property, in Cardwell. ^Mobile, March 27—Ard, schr Zeta,
Building Permits, Pensacola.

n„. ,, Boston,/March 28—Cld, schr St Ber-
coven, g :Marfh mne h'dldtog permits, nard, Moncton.
0'enng structures valued at $20,600, New York, March 29—Ard, stmr New 

ton ed by In8Pector James Carie- York, Liverpool 
n as compared with $78,600 for March New York, March 80—Ard, str Cam- 

S38 200 °r the year so far the total is eronia, Glasgow.
■thT ’ 86 compared with $92,000 for Calais, March 29—Ard, sch Sunlight,Imits f'e penod last year- BUM P"' New York.

-March’0r repairS were isaued during , Boothbay Harbor, March 29—Ard, sch 1000. 
m TTTT—— "Pesaquid, Boston for Shelburne and Liv-Among the new buildings to be’ erect- erpool.

T t ‘sk6p,?nS is a hall for the I. O. G. Stonington, March 29—Sid, sch Rosu- 
vieàr *k rWated in. Westmorland road, lie Belliveau, Cape Breton (N S.)

The i ,.,(hurch °* England cemetery.! Vineyard Haven, March 29—Ard,schs 
heivhf wm be two Storys in Wanola, St John; Rebecca M Walls,
fitted»30 by 75 7eet* with a modemly Portsmouth.
urn„ « on the ground floor, and the New York, March 28—Cld, sch Arthur 

Lrrie, -eu devoted to the uses of the M Gibson, Longmire, EUaabethport.
«nu- ‘ 1 he stairway will lead to an Mobile, March 29—Ard, 'schs James
n Lin n-'u and tMs will open on the W Paul Jr, Progresse; C W Mills, Ha- 
r“n auditorium. At the far end will vana.
r,„„a good-sized stage with dressing! Christiania, March 81—Ard, str Oscar 
rooms on either side. A kitchen is also II, New York.
irov üed ,or U8e in connection with ! Naples, March 81—Ard, str Carpathia, 

gatherings. The new hall will be New York.
decided acquisition to the east end of' ------------- - ‘ Rexton, Mapch 27—The residence of'

city. The estimated cost, is $4,000. I The following war tax, in effect on Henry Powell, at Buctouche, was burned 
■Toine of the other buildings for which April 15, has been placed on steamship to the ground Wednesday afternoon.

1 ” have been issued are: j tickets: $1 on tickets in excess of $10 There was ne. insurance. Only a small
■menton Land and Building Company, • and up to $40; $8 on tickets from $40 to portion of the furniture was saved. Mrs.

I, nUf> street, two wooden dwelling $65, and $6 on tickets costing over $66- j Powell was alone at the time and had
1 ''SPS. $6,000. i Owing to the reduction by steamship1 some grease boiling on the stove, which

rs George Kimball Elgin and Met-! companies in rates for trans-Atlantic during her absence from the room, boti-
'' Streets, wooden tenement, $8J)00. travel the wâr tax will not add any ap- ed over and ignited, setting fire to the

pt-tarles Robinson, Bryden street, preeitble Increase to the normal price of. kitchen. Before help arrived the fire 
dwelling; $2,500. tickets. w« beyond control

John F. Walsh, of this city, and 
George Lee, of St. Francis (N. B.), were 
among a lot of twenty-three soldiers who 
returned on the Scandinavian from Sal
isbury Plain. The men will be dis
charged at -Halifax.

Mayor Friqkjias received for the Bel
gian relief funfl ‘the following contribu-

__  tiras: - Women’s Auxiliary, . Trinity
New York, March 28—Ard, schriChurch» JubUte., KinÇ ^county, $6.10; 

James Williams, Bridgewater (N S). Lower Newcastle and Upper Alnwick, 
Newport News, March 27—Sid, stmr N. B., per William A. Davidson, $84. 

Cabotia, Glasgow.
Philadelphia, March 27—Cld, schr 

Harold B Consens, St John».

ST. JOHN RIVER COMMISSION
IS STILL At WORK.

Bangor, Me., Mardi 80—(Special)— 
Before rendering the final report to their 
respective governments, the members of 
the International St. John River Com
mission, in session here today, will take 
additional expert testimony regarding 
the handling of the log driv.es at Van 
Buren on the St. John river. Plans for 
this evidence and an outline of further 
work were discussed at the meeting of 
the commission here- The full board of 
commissioners and counsel for both sides 
were present.

Mr. Madigarfs appointment bas been „ 
only recently officially announced to the 
Canadian commissioners, and this was 
the first joint session since the death of 
Hon. George A. Murchie, ,of Calais, for
merly one of the United States commis
sioners-

The next meeting will be held in Van 
Buren early in May, when the log drives 
are - running, and at that time several 
witnesses, who are experienced river 
men, are to be heard.

Asked- if the commission would reach 
its final report during the present year, 
Chairman Teed stated that it hoped to, 
but would make no more, definite state
ment. Had it not been for. the death of 
Mr. Murchie the report would have been 
completed last year.

again,
as theWrite for Catalogue.

Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited
" 190 McGill Street

Montreal

reaking. 
t the 1<

It is under-

After carefully tracing them from 
place to place since they left Milford 

City Island, March 28—Passed, schr nearly twenty years ago, Chief of police 
Chartes L Geoffrey, New York for east- Simpson has at last located the heirs of 
erh port. the estate in Ireland left by John Casey.

Vineyard Haven, March 28—Ard, schrs Mrs. Teresa Mullto, the belt who was 
J Howell Leeds, Halifax for New York; sought, Is dead, but she leaves her hus- 
Uucia Porter, St John (NB)^ bound band, one son and one daughter, all of

whom are residing in South Boston. 7.

mliquor
ridpd to ask Mr. Lloyd 
.<deputation from them Your Liver 

is Clogged up
That’s Why You're Tired-Out ol 
lo»to Have No

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN
Popularity Now World-Wide 'Contributions to the Belgi* 

fund have passed the milUo 
mark. The exact amount so far is $1,- 
004,905.44, and is said to be the largest 
ever raised by a committee on behalf of 
foreign charity. The committee has also 
collected $700,000 to food and the actual 
food supplies It has sent into Belgium 
to date are valued at more than $1,650,-

an relief 
n dollar What is the explanation of these cures? 

How is it that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets can 
restore health so surely? It is because 
they act as a 'health force, renewing vi
tality of nerve and body, and compell
ing healthy action of every life-process. 
They are a reliable remedy for Nervous 
Breakdown, Nerve Failure, Infantile 
Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness, 
Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, 
Stomach Disorder, Wasting, Palpitation, 
and they are specially valuable for 
nursing mothers and girls approaching 
woihanhood. All druggists and store
keepers throughout the Dominion sell Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents. People in 
outlying districts should keep Dr. Cost 
sell’s Tablets by them to case of emer
gency. A Free Sample will be sent on 
receipt of 6 cents for mailing and pack
ing, by the Sole Agents for Canada, H. 
F. Ritchie ft Co, Ltd, 10 McCaul Street, 
Toronto, Out

i

CARTER’S LI 
LIVER PILLS
winter» right 
te a sow days.

Her do A 
■heir dtey. ^

IMBER UP! 
RHEUMATISM GOES!

! Mr». Kino.
Can

4Grand Falls Pastor Resigns.
Grand Falls, N. B, March 29—Rev. 

,R. Davidson has resigned the pastorate 
of the Presbyterian church, which he 
has held for the past four years, and 
will leave eoon after Easter. He and 
Mrs- Davidson have made many friends 
during their stay here, all of whom will 
be sorry to see them leave.

Miss Irene Siroie, Ronald Kertson and 
Cecil Merritt are «11 ill with typhoid 
fever.

till I was like a living skeleton. Medi
cine and other things I tried did no 
good. Nothing 
Dr. Cassell’s Table 
s blessed relief! 
from the first, and now I am jus 
health and strength. Certainly,

Fust think of it, five times stronger 
1 more penetrating than any otlier 
»w liniment. Soothing, healing, full 
pain-destroying power, and yet it will 
ret bum, blister or destroy the tender- 
n of even a child. S
lon’ve never yet tried anything half 
good as Nerviline for any sort of 
in. It does cure rheumatism, but 
it’s not all. Just test it oirt for lame 
ik or lumbago. Gee, what a rifiht 

^^■it is for a bad cold, for chest 
fatness even for neuralgia headache It 
simply the finest ever:
For the home, for -the hundred 
t little ailments that consH 
tether earache, toot.iaChe,H 
some other muscular, pain—Nerviline 

U alwaÿs make you giad you’ve used 
end because it will cure you, keep 

ndy on the shelf a 50c family size bot- 
; it keeps the doctors bill small; trite 
e, 25c; all dealers, or the Catarrbor

■ vr ;
>

nil' ' iiiL-tai

good till I got 
its. Then—oh I what 
I got steadily better 

t full of 
1 shall

never cease to praise this extraordinary 
medicine.”

Here is another case of enre—and cure 
absolute—which puts to shame all ordi
nary forms of treatment. Ordinary medi
cine could never have effected such an

did any____ rtu, auu _ , ___
Genuine mmti*. SignatureNEWFOUNDLAND SEAL

FISHERIES A FAILURE
ji |

St, Johns), Nfid, March 81—The seal 
fisheries are reported a failure thus far- 
The steamers still are caught in the ice. i

>
■V

cure Buctouche Residence Burned,

turn to St. John was by the 9 o’clock 
train.

Miss Homer, of St. John, was week
end guest of Mrs. John H. Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Frink moved into 
their new house on Monday.

strong and children, Fenwick, Elizabeth 
and Rachael Mrs. Walter Trueman arid 
son, Kenneth, Mrs. Alexander Wilson and 
children, who came from the dty by the 
noon suburban train, were Joined here 
tor Misses Mary Armstrong, Dorothy
Trueman, Catherine Wilson. and Chris- The attendance at Tuesday's Red 
Han Edwards (pupils at Netherwood). Cross tea was large. Those in charge 
A picnic lunch and tea were enjoyed were Misses Géorgie Trueman, Helen 
and « very happy day spent by all Re- Hevenor, Jean Foss and Marie

arise,
neck,

calf

Gq^Ktogston, Canada, .
: P|

>. 1> >à. "ill MÊjk}
_ . '■_____* ___ _. .

___________.. ■ i.-v;-'■•/•v.-i-v-V.-s-v; •.*;V É

“No more
Don’t Jnat ‘'«mother" the heedache without ramortas the 
Tike Chamberlain's Stomach and liver Tablets. They not only core 
the headache but rive you a bnoynnt, healthful feeline became they 
tone the liver, sweeten the stomach and cleanse the bowels. Try them.
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EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Ottawa, March 89—The following 
Casualties among the Canadian Expedi- SOLID WELDSof !house < , vice-Coleman, of Moncton. 

W, of New Jersey; 
d (Mass); W. U, of 

Maine, and H. H„ of Elgin, also 01 
sister, Mrs. Carrier, of Elgin; J. W. ar 
R. C. Gray, of Sussex, Me brothers.

Club,IndOf

church mission work The
especially emphasize the extreme

’ - ■' ™ courtesy of the de
ceased and the many sterling qualities of 
heart and mind which manifested them
selves in the ordinary acts of everyday 
life.

Captain Tingley’s wife is an English 
lady and in company with her husband, 
visited Hopewell on different occasions, 
where she made many friends, who will 
sympathise with her in her sorrow.

Agricultural Implement Duties.

(Toronto Globe.)
The statement of a Toronto journal 

that the duties on agricultural imple
ments have not been increased has 
brought a vigorous rejoinder from the 
Winnipeg Tribune, which points out 
how grossly misleading the assertion is, 
and gives a list ol the old and new du
ties under the general tariff on a con-

,xs “

the old rate, and binder twine is still 
on the freelist, tint the Allowing impor
tant increases have been made:

Old '

Plows ..,
Drills ....
Harrows .
Cultivators 
Wagons ■
Rakes ....;. 1 
straw cutters .
Grain grinders .;.
Thrashing machines .. 20

Not only halve the duties on 
articles been increased materially by Mr. 
White, but by administrative action an 
already stiff tariff is made even more 
restrictive. An implement importer is 
quoted by The Tribune thus: “The ap
parent reduction in duty (last year) was 
a delusion and . snare. It was 
nonneed with a great flourish that the 
duty on binders, harvesters, and mow
ers had been reduced, but the public 
were not informed that at the same time 
the valuation of these implements was 
arbitrarily increased by the Board of 
Customs Appraisers, with the result that 
the duty actually paid on a binder or 
a mower after the duty was reduced 
was just as high as it was before. The 
valuation, for duty, of a binder at the 
present time, when the farmer buys it 
for $160, is actually 17 per cent higher 
than it was twenty-five years ago, when 
binders were selling for $260. At the 
present time we are paying duty 
per cent mbre than the binder or mow
er actually costs us. There is a wagon 
of a certain make that we import, on 
which we are compelled to pay duty 
on 20 per cent more than the cost. On 
plows we are paying duty on 12 per 
cent mqre than the cost. As a result 
of this over-valuation by the customs 
appraisers the duties are actually about 
6 per cent higher than the tariff calls 
for.”

The farmer who sells his surplus prod
ucts in the open markets of the world, 
where prices are apt absolutely by the 
law of supply and demand, naturally 
objects to paying artificially enhanced 
prices for the implements and tools nec
essary to the carrying on of agricultural 
operations. So long as he is compelled 
to take free trade prices for his export
able surplus and pay protection prices 
for his supplies the farmer will feel that 
he is not getting a square deal. And 
he is not.

nil tionary Force are announced by the J. A, of »
militia department today;

PRINCESS PATRICIAS. 

Killed in Action.
Private Albert Falconer, March 26,

■Ü - WtÊËËÊÊIkM Solomon

In
Every owner of a high wagon should get a crank axle made to fit the hind 

wheels, thus having a combination high and low wagon at the small cost for a crank 
axle. ’ ,,y?

loading. "" ?: ' \ .• • 7

Pa-
Solomon Dakin. -

, N. S„ March SO-(Spcdai)- 
1 Dakfn died at Me Home ih 

Centreville this morning, aged 79 years. 
He was both a ship and house carpenter

RJT™BATrMJON' Æv-rss&ï
Westvlew, Ostome Gardens, Hem^ayi Private Reuben Halifax, March X*. ^re'pSrk^di Mre ^lonro®!^- 

Kent (Eng.) , Next of Inn, Mr*. Florence Halifax ^ Lynn; Mm. Ingraham Dakin,
' ,Adri” 7“,?* M;“ChM7' (wlfc>’ No" 8441 ,AUan avenue> Pari? Mes. William Titus, Tuttle Gra-
Nert of kin, Gustave Vnlleuinfa, No. Ertension Montreal. . ham, of Centreville. The funeral will
6» Faubourg Calmer, Mulhausen, Alsace. Private Chauncey Kealey, March 15.1 take place Thursday afternoon at 2 
Reported Wounded. Next of kin, Mrs J Kealey, No. 1638 o’clockwith interment in Centreville.

, Des Erables street, Montreal. The services will be conducted by Rev.
Private Alexander Génois, March I*. _ , , JoseDh Hale, assisted bv Rev Mr Webb

Next of Un, Alma Génois, No. 161 Ke- Wowuicd. JoSeph HfUe- by ***■ Mr' Webb'

Private John Ritchie, March 28. Next private Henry Boyle. Next of idn, 
of kin, Wm. Ritchies The Homstead, Rachel Boyle, care of Mrs. McDroy, Ban- Stiriing Scotland ^ ^ Cotters, Kilwinning, Ayr. Scot

Private Henry Hnstwayte, March 22. tond.
Next of Idn, N. R. Hnstwayte, Molson of Wounds.

Private William Lawson, March 16.
!>•*. Next of kin, Mrs. D. Skivington (sister),

No. 6 Hamilton street, Leith (Scot.) ?
FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Private Thomas Bruce Haddock, Feb. 
88. Next of kin, James Haddock, Bea
dle (Sask.)

Private John Jardine. Next of Idn, 
Mrs. John Jardine (wife), Chatham (N.

A low wagon is surely handy, and saves a lot of hard work loading and un-
7 TENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded. K'-', ' ' .J'
Write us and we will be pleased to fit yon out with a crank axle, 

make straight axles, Carriage Springs, XXX Axes and Edge Tools.
We also

B.)
Died of Wounds.

CAMPBELL BROS., Manufacturers. ST. JOHN, N. B.ü
W =

■5=

É Fa*Mm. Wmternjitns,
ham, of Centreville.

W-
BRITISH ARMY SPREAD 

OUT LIKE FAN, GRIMLY 
HOLDING THIRTY MILES

lene .. 
Pennoline .... 
Fish oil...........

... 0.00 « 0.20%
0.17 “ 0.18
0.40 “ 0.41

HIDES AND WOOL.
One dealers quotations yesterday 

were:
Hides ........
Calfskins ....
Tallow ...........

r changes of any consequence oc
curred during the week in the city mar
kets. Wheat and grains remained the 
same, and a great reduction is expected 
so soon as the allied fleet break through 
the Dardanelles. Beans became a little 
more firm. '

Following were yesterday’s wholesale 
price»:

FewWi ....0.14 “ 0.16
.... 0.14 “ 0.17

0.06 “ 0.06% 
City market prices on the goods that 

another firm handles follow:
... 0.12 “ 0.18 
... 0.14 “ 0.16
... 1.00 “ 1.60 
.... 0.05 “ 0.05%
... O.ad “ 0.84 
... 0.20 « 0.23

(Continued from page 1.) 
as Plug street, although it is spelled „ 
little differently on the maps. To reach 
them you have of course to coihe within 
rifle shot of the enemy, for in most 
places the Germans and British trenches 
are not more than 250 yards from each 
other, and here and there they are only 
forty or fifty yards apart. One creeps 

A ». and crawls at dusk along paths which
er ews. months of experience has told the sol-

Andover, N. B, March 29—On Tues- diers are the best means of approaching, 
day afternoon Mrs. George Davis enter- and one eventually scrambled into 
tabled a number of friends at a thimble communication trench, which, with 
party, from 8 to 6. She was assisted at number of zig-zags, leads yon to the fir-

Miss Millicent Carter. taking an occasional snapshot through
Mrs. James Porter returned home on loop-hole in the trench parapet.

Monday from a two months’ visit with The trenches in Plug street are like

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. W. M. and, unless you happen to arrive when 
Field entertained the members of the shells are bursting overhead, compara- 
Baptist sewing circle of Perth. lively dull and matter-of-fact when you

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Hugh are ^ere. It is only the chance of death 
Irvin entertained at a small dinner party, that Bives them their peculiar interest 
when covers were laid for twelve, Tnose °,ver °“ier boles excavated by men m 
present were Rev. W. M and Mrs. Field, dammy earth. The bee-like buzz of 
Rev. A. C. and Mrs. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. an “easional bullet overhead reminds 
Kilpatrick, Mrs. Langlois and Mrs. KU- S™ that death ^ searching for its prey, 
bum. Plug street has a fame which will

Miss Leslie Pickett, of St. John, is the dare\ wint" th= «quashed
guest of her unde, Dr. W. Pickett, of about ™ its . awful mud, making quite 
HUlandale. a number of slimy, ankle-deep or knee-

On Thursday evening a very interest- d<*P lanes from point to point among 
ing game of basketball was played in the^*TCe8, j col^r8€ ^ time eafh the 
the spedahty between the boys’ and ““ddy w?doland received its
girls’ teams of the U. N. B. and Perth, mckDame from the men to the ranks.
with the following result: Girls’ team, rAMATvTawt Dnvirnrc 
4 to 5, in favor of Perth; boys’ team, 22 LAJNADIAW POTATOES 
to 48 in favor of the U. N. B. SELLING AT $2.75

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rolfe, of Presque ON HAVANA MARKET.
Isle (nee Miss Bessie Scott) are receiv- „ . -,
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 2fl ,JeI
baby boy on St. Patrick’s day. Si 1by ?1 re?,<irt tbat

Mrs. Medley MUler,.of River de Chute, ^ ™ prevailing for
and infant son, was the guest last week dru™s has aot fa““ off, but
of Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore Pickett.Through the efforts of Mrs. MiUer a Red for haridnr^ «Æj

of more than ttWnty, and yarn donated thli.hfiaaie .mimtfio^eaiTb^Vr—7 
by Mr. MiUer for the first knitting. nriœ^hiv^ dSdined te m 

On Thursday afternoon Miss MUdred ^ 1
Wallace entertained the member* of the Sf(joo to $10 75 for 8cod fro 
girls basketball team of Perth with the There5 M
girls’ tear» of the V. N. B„ at Hie home to
of Mrs. WUey. Dainty refreshments vtiltox to?blaJEfhlZinr ^ P
were served^ and a most debgbtful time thfmarkrtfo^potteeThas continued 

enjoyed before the hour for the game. ^^5 without any variation to re- 
The party was chaperoned by Mrs. Ke;r, port, but due no doubt to heavy stocks, 

ot Fredericton. .1 holders wish to get rid of them. Quo-
The mission band of St James Prei- tarions are $2.76 per Canadian barrel 

bytenan church were entertained on and $1.87 per 100 pounds for bags. 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. WilUain 
Curry.

Mrs. Harriett Howard is much im
proved and hopes are entertained for her 
complete recovery.

On Friday evening last the Misses 
Stewart gave a very pleasant and infor
mal dance to their many friends after 
the movin gpictures in honor of Barry 
Hopkins.

The ladies of the Red Cross Society of 
KUbum held a very successful social on 
Wednesday evening and raised the sum 
of $60 for Red Cross work.

On Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Langlois 
preached bis farewell sermon in St.
James’ Presbyterian church, and on 
Tuesday he will leave with Mrs. Lang
lois for their new pastorate in Lome- 
vllle, where Mr. Langlois has accepted 
a call. During their stay In the village,
Mr. and Mrs. Langlois have made many 
warm friends who wiU always be pleased 
to hear of their welfare.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Porter, of St.
John, are guests of Mr. Porter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Porter, for a few 
days.

Mrs. Knight, wife of Corporàl Knight, 
received a paper last week from her hus
band in England, containing a picture of 
Mr. Knight and six others of the 15th 
King’s Hussars, who came in response 
to the call of duty from Australia, Af
rica, New York, Natal, Canada (An
dover), Johannesburg (S. A.), and China.

m
*■K

Mrs. Annie Alton.

relatives Who survive include one son,

Mrs. George Weir, of Boston; one sister, 
Mrs. Bertram Whelpley, of Sussex, and 
one brother, John S. Gray, of Boston, in 
addition to other relatives and friends, 
interment was at Sussex, Kirk Hill.

“* H». Katherine B. Wetmore.

- Mis. Katherine ^Wrimoret^wife "of 

Henry S. Wetmore, 11 Ritchie street, 
died suddenly yesterday following an 
operation, in the 48rd year of her age.

is survived by her husband, three 
sons and four daughters. The sons are 
Harry G., Hazen F. and Louis, all of 
this city; and the daughters, Mrs. C. B. 
Johnston, of Montreal; Misses Marion, 
Dorothy and Helen, all of this city. She 
leaves also a mother and two half-sisters.

V Hide» ..........................
Calfskins ...............
Sheepskins, March
Tallow ~V.;.........
Wool, washed .... 
Wool, unwashed ..

death ofsf
H

COUNTRY MARKET.New 
Percent. Percent

Potatoes, per bbl ..... 1.10 to 1.20
0.12%

ST%20........Mrs. a-Beef, western ...
Mutton°Uper^lb".........0.08 “ 0.10

Pork, per lb .................0.09%™ 0.11
Veal, per lb................... 0.10 “ 0.13
Eggs, case, per do*.... 0.20 “ 0.21
Tub butter, per lb.... 0.25 “ 0.27
Creamery butter,per lb 0.80 “ 0.83
Fowls, fresh killed, per

27%
27%

20
0.1220

20 27% a
82%25 :27%20Private Gideon Heath, March 28, at 

No. 18 General Hospital, Boulogne, from 
bronchitis. Next of tin, E. Kteath, No-

omd street, Montreal » 
on Heath. March 28, at 

No. 18 General hospital, Boulogne, with 
bronchitis. Next of kin, Mary Heath,
No. 105 Sixteenth street, Lachine (Que.)

Private Richard George Johnson,
March 26, at No. 14 General hospital, 
Boulogne, with enteric fever. Next of 
kin, Mrs. Charles "Johnson, Carson 
Quarry (Man.)
Prisoner of War.

27% 35
.. 27% 85

27%181 a
:s Russell, No. 12 Gth-

te. «m o.
No. 12 Barmerman street, Liverpool
^ Private William Turner, No. 16 Gen

eral Hospital, Le Treport, gunshot wound 
in face and hand. Next of kin, A. E. 
Bradshaw, No. 81 Almond street, Hali
fax (N. S.)
Seriously I1L 

Private Edward James Coombes, No. 
18 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, frac
tured skulL Next of kin, A. H. Coombes 
(father), No. 1 Highftdd Glenn, Ponty
pridd, South Wales.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed In Action.
Private George Edward Stanley, Man 

16. Next of kin, Miss Agnes Quinte 
No. 15 Rochampton avenue, Toronto.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

thesePrivate « 0.25 
“ 0.80 
« 0.20 
« 0.20 
“ 0.82 
• 1.20 
“ 0.02% 
« 0.85 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.85 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.20 
™ 0.07 
“ 0.40

lb 0.00
eral Spring chickens ...........0.27

Bacon ......
Ham ...........
Turkey.........
Cabbage, per do* .... 0.00
Squas h ...................
Turnips, bbl .....
Spinach (bunch)
Rhubarb, lb ...
Cauliflowers ...
Tomatoes ..
Cucumbers .
Radishes ...
Mushrooms

0.00
,m 0.19 
... 0.80She •• ♦ *•

0.00
an- . 0.00

0.00
0.00

.. 0.00
Lieutenant William G. Colquhoun. 

Prisoner at citadel, Main*, Germany. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Colquhoun, Barton 
Lodge, Hamilton (Ont.)

FIRST BATTALION.

0.00
0.00

Dennis R. Driscoll

Thursday, April 1. 
Dennis R. Driscoll third son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Michael Driscoll died yester
day morning at his home in Lorneville. 
He was in the sixteenth year of his age 
and was a bright lad, beloved by all 
who knew him. Besides his parents he 
is survived by four brothers-John, of 
this city, and Samuel Howard and Rus
sell at home; and four sisters—Mrs. D. 

Wounded. Hanlon, of Fairville, and Elizabethjose-
M,.«. MJwhi, March 22, “lU ÏÏTfc” S.

No. 12 General Hospital Romm, gun- burial wiU take place on the sixteenth 
shot wound in foot Next of tin, John anniversary of his birth. Much sym- 
McFariane (father), No. 52 St. Mat- pathy is felt for the bereaved family.
thews avenue, Hamilton (Ont) ---------- ,
Reported Wounded. Ms. Eleanor E. Theall

Sergeant Walter Jones, March 25. Next , Thursday, April 1.
of Mto Alice Jones, No. 68 River street, ^he d^ath^M^Eleaner E. TheaJ,

DIVISIONAL AMMUNITION PARK ^

Accidentally KllW. & The^etri

Driver WUllam Campbell, March 26, will take place on Thursday afternoon 
by motor accident Next of kin, R. E. *t 2.30 o’clock from the residence of her 
Campbell, No. 19 Grenville street To- niece, Mrs. W. A. McLennan, 92 Duke 
ronto. street, West St. John.

DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS.

en-........ 0.00
0.00

GROCERIES.
.Wounded.

Private Thomas K. Shaw, No. 8 Sta
tionary hospital Rouen, March 22, gun
shot in shoulders. Next of Idn, John 
Shaw, Essex Dally Farm, Walkerville 
(Ont.)

Private Archibald McLennan, March 
18. Next of kin, Mrs. Alex.

Route No. 1, Box

Choice seeded raisins, Is 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy, do ..................... 0.10% “
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 “
Cheese, per lb...............0.20 “ 0.20%
Rice....................... .. 0.04% “ 0.04%
Cream tartar, pure,box 0.88 “ 0.41
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 “ 2.20
Beans, hand picked ... 8.60 “ 8.65
Beans, yellow eye .... 8.86 * 8.90
Split peas, bags 6.75 “ 6.00
Pot barley, bbis............ 6.95 “ 7.00
Commeal per bag .... 1.85 “ 1.90
Granulated commeal.. 6.78 5.80
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store................. ..

icf
0.11
0.09

'
.

E on 23

McLen- 
107, Co-$/ Rural I 

i (Ont)
nan,
runna
Reported Wounded. ■< ,

Private Frederick Charles Windsor, 
March 18. Next of Idn, Mrs. JaneWind- 
^ (mother), Stephen’s Farm, Sandwich

Private Percy Y. Bradnum,. March 18. 
Next of Un, J. J. Bradnum, No. 41 Up
per Cliff Road, Gorie»ton-on-8ea, Norfolk 

k (Bng.)

1.10/ “ 1.16
% CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per ease:
Salmon, pinks ........ *.
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams
Oysters, Is ...
Oysters, 2s ....
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, 2s ...
Peaches, 8s ....
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple, grated 
Lombard plums ..... 1.16 
Raspberries ...
Cora, per do* .
Psas ...................
Strawberries ..
Tomatoes .. . ..
Pumpkins .....
String beans ..
Baked beans 
Baked beans ..

** 8.00 
; 1 886

- 4.60
4.60 “ 4,60

- 4.25
... 1.70 “ 1.76
... 2.65 “ 2.70
... 2.75 “ 8.40
... 1.85 “ 1.90
... 2.25 “ 2.80
... 2.00 “ 8.06 
... 1.66 “ 1.60

“ 1.20 
... 2.07% “ 2.10 
... 1.00 “ 1.06 
... 1.00 “ 1.05
... 2.80 “ 2.85
... 1.10 “ 1.15
...0.99%“ 1.00 
... 1.00 “ 1.05
... 1.00 “ 1.05
... 1.40 “ 1.45

ety and 
m otherfTHIRD BATTALION. 

Died of Wounds.1 4.00

Killed.

Private Joseph Theobald, March 17.■
Next of kin, Thomas Theobald, No. 86 Ueatn‘
Northcote Avt, Toronto. Simper Arthur William Hamilton Ad-

"SS STL. &
tine of wounds not yet reported), March'
24. Next of kin, Mary Armltage, No. 4 
St. PeteFs street, Lindsay (Ont)

FOURTH BATTALION.

Hf- Mrs. G. M. McHaffie.
St. John friends of Gordon M. Mc

Haffie will learn with sincere sympathy
of the death of his wife, Laura Beatrice .. . . -, ,Douais, aged twenty-seven years, which Newcastle Notes,
occurred in Montreal on Sunday. Besides Newcastle, April 1—Douglastown Sons 
her husband, she leaves two small chU- Df Temperance have elected the following

officers for term beginning April 1:d^c/s,S, Caledonia Division—W. P, H. T. At-

Anderson; treasurer, H. T. Atiknson; 
conductor, Miss Annie Alexander; A. 
C, Miss Belle Brans field; I. S, Miss 
Eliza Simpson; O. S., Kendall Wood; 
S. Y. P. W„ Clair McKenzie; P. W. P, 
Wm. Brans field.

Caledonii Band of 
Mrs. H. T. Atkinso

.

Gagetown News.
Gagetown, N. B, March 81—On Mon

day morning the Gagetown branch of the 
Red Cross sent forward to Halifax a 
case containing 80 pairs of socks, 28 Hos
pital shirts and a muffler. This brand; 
has, in aU, sent the following; One 
hundred and thirty pairs of socks, 96 
hospital shirts, 26 mufflers, 15 Balaclava 
caps, 14 pairs of wristlets and 2 pairs of 
bed socks. Besides this work four quilts 
have been made for the Belgian relief. 
Great Interest has been shown to all 
branches of patriotic work, and there are 
few homes in the vicinity where some
thing has not been done to help the 
soldiers and war sufferers. One lady, 
who does not wish her name mentioned, 
has contributed a cushion in colored ber- 
lin work on black velvet, and this is now 
on sale in one of the local stores, for 
the benefit of the Red Cross.

In the pulpit of the Methodist church 
on Sunday evening, the pastor, Rev. H. 
Harrison, referred strongly to the men 
who are basely using the tragedy of war 
to benefit their own financial interests.

Miss Polly Scovil, of Queenstown, was 
a visitor here on Monday.

Miss B. Pearl Babbitt, who has been 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. R. T. 
Babbitt for the past week, left on Tues
day morning for Montreal, and will con
tinue her course of special war training 
until she goes over seas with the McGill 
1 ospital.

Miss Winifred . Babbitt accompanied 
Miss Babbitt to Fredericton, and will 
spend the week visiting friends in St. 
John.

Mrs. Daniel Mahoney and Miss Mary 
Owens were visitors in Fredericton on
Tuesday.

Frank Hayden and George Owens also 
spent Tuesday in Fredericton.

William Cooper is seriously ill of pneu
monia at the home of his father, John 
Cooper, Duck Cove. The latter also, who 
has been 111 through the winter, remains 
much the same.

Miss Pearl Peters left on Tuesday af
ternoon for Rothesay, where she will 
spend some weeks with her brother, Dr. 
Oliver Peters, and Mrs. Peters.

John R. Dunn was a passenger to 
Fredericton on Tuesday.

Captain F. L. Robinson, who has been 
spending some weeks at his home here, 
left on Tuesday for St. John, where lie 
wffl resume his duties on the Charles E- 
Lister.

Mrs. E. 6. Brodie was a visitor la 
Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mrs. H. B. Bridges left on Tuesday 
foi St. John, where she wiU spend the 
week visiting friends.

RESERVE PARK. ■

Death.

Private C. Smollet, March 25, at R. 
A. M. C. Hospital Tidworth, of cerebro 
spinal meningitis. Next of kin, Kate 
Smollet, No. 347 Shumack street, To
ronto.

m-
Wounded.

PROVISIONS.Private Louis Patterson, March 20, 
Queen’s Military Hospital Shomcliffe 
(Eng.), wound in hand and leg. Next

many
“ 24.50 
“ 28.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 0.11% 

0.18 “ 0.18%

Pork, Canadian mess. .24.00 
Pork, American clear.25.25 
American plate beef.. .26.76 
Lard, compound, tub. 0.11 
Lard, pure, tub N 
Molasses, fancy Barba-

|B Mrs. Margaret Robertson,

Norton, March 25—The death of Mrs. 
Margaret Robertson, relict of Daniel 
Robertson, occurred at the home of her

after a

J v
reare™. ™ ^empioy^d"as^Sr N IS

^ ,rc_
\md William of St. John? I w»8 ? member of the Presbyterian Johnston Geilde; financial secretary, Bur

ton Anderson; guide, Clyde Gulliver; 
her home and grave by the Rev. R. H. conductor, Mamie Multin; sentinel Wil- 
Stavert. The body was laid to rest be- liam Sickles ; organist, Mamie Mollin. 
side those of her husband In the Pres- Clair McKenzie is patron, 
byterian cemetery at Norton. She leaves James Murphy, sr., died on Tuesday

evening, aged 85 years, leaving four 
children—Mrs. John Bums, <?f Red bank; 
Mrs. James Whalen and James P. and 
Martin Murphy, of Newcastle.

T. C. Creaghan has been commissioned 
provisional lieutenant in the 55th bat
talion. y ■ ' ‘ ■ Ei

OBITUARY Hope—President, 

Mary Hutchison; secretary, Clarissa
0.89% “ 0.40doz

SUGAR. > .
Standard granulated .. 6.96 “ 7.08
United Empire, gran. 6.86 “ 6.05
Bright yellow........... 6.75 “ 6.86
No. 1 yellow ..............  6.46 “ 6.58
Parts lumps.......... 7.76 “ 8.00

FLOUR, ETC. fe '( V -E.

Mrs. Reginald Hoyt

Friends of Mrs. KrotehE. FtoytwMow 
of the late Reginald Hoyt, will regret 
to learn of her death, which occurred 
yesterday afternoon at 66 Sydney street. 
She left two sons, Herbert C. and Wil
liam L, of St John; also two daugh
ters, Mary E. of Westfield, and Florence 
A, of tiie Travelers’ Aid Society. She 
was formerly Miss Gorbell and her 
brothers are Frederick, of Moncton ; 
Samuel l*, of Toronto, and George, of 
Boston, while Mrs. John Gibbs and Mrs. 
Sarÿi Short are sisters. EW- .v iSv"!

C»pt John Wry.
Rexton, N. B., March 27—The death 

occurred at his home In Buctouche 
Thursday morning of Capt John WryMM
Curran, of South Branch; four sons, one 
in Colorado, and John, Aille and Wil
liam at home, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Clowater and Mrs. Landry, in Moncton, 
and Mrs. BUlideau, in Boston; also two 
brothers, Ezra, of Little River, and 
Charles, of Buctouche.

of Bangor° 'ami^WilUam, of St John;'|^a **
and two sisters, Mrs. Simon Dingee and fhnrf:h- The services were conducted at
Mrs- Higgins, both of this city.

Jeremiah Horan.
Jeremiah Horan, formerly a butcher ini to mourn her loss two sons, T. Beverly, 

St. John, died in Chicago on March 2 of Gloucester (Mass.), and J. William, 
and was burled there on March 6. Mr.tof Norton, and one daughter, Mrs. W, 
Horan went to Chicago in the seventies H- Sharpe, with whom she resided, be- 
and has been engaged to biMlness there sides, a large circle of friends and rela- 
until his death.
wife, formerly Margaret, daughter 
Dennis O’Shea, of this city, and several 
sons end daughters. Many friends In the 
city will learn the news with regret. 9

. 0.00 “ 8.00

. 6.00 “ 8.60
0.00 “ 8.66
0.00 “ 8.80

Roller oatmeal .... 
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba, high grade.. 
Ontario full patent..,

? GRAINS.

'

BE

; leaves to mourn his tlves.
of Middlings, car lots....81.00 

Mid, email lots, bag. .32.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .80.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ....................... 17.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .........
Oats, Canadian ..
Oats, local ......

“ 81.60 
“ 83.00 
“ 81.00

Captain Paul R. Tingiey.

Hopewell HiU, March 80—Relatives 
here received intelligence last night which 
many old friends will regret to hear, of 
the death on March 8, at his home in 

. Me of Wight, of Captain Paul

In the Spring.
In the sprihg the young man’s fancy 

Lightly turns to thoughts of how 
He can get the suit he’s after 

Without paying for it now,

Greenwich Hill Notes.
Greenwich HiU, April I—Much sym

pathy is extended toward Isaac V. Havt- 
hmd, whose 'residence and store was 
burned to the ground a week ago Sunday 
night- About midnight, Mr. Haviland, 
who had retired for the night, was awak
ened by the smeU of smoke, and upon 
investigation, found the store was in 
flames. He gave the alarm, but the fire 
was under such headway that nothing 
could be done. The bam was also burn
ed as it was connected with the house. 
The ori^n of the fire is unknown.

Mrs. T. Watiace, woh had her arm 
broken some time ago, is improving.

The Red Cross knitting circle this 
week met with Mrs. S. J. Chisholm. 
Next week Mrs. Miles Pitt will enter
tain the circle.

Miss Annie Day, who has been con
fined to the house for about two Weeks, 
with: grippe is convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. F- Pepper, who have 
been Uving here about p year, have re
moved to FairviUe, where Mr. Pepper 
wiU take charge of a farm for Mr. Man
chester.

S. C. Dunlop, who has been lumber
ing near here, left with his teams on 
Monday of last week for hk home at 
MiUvUle (N. B.)

“ 18.00
Frands Brady, •. f. ' , j

Wednesday, March 8L 
The death of Francis Brady occurred I

vs»
his 46th year. Besides a brother, three 
sisters survive. The funeral will take 
place from 114 City road tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.80.

.18.00 

.0.75 
.4,0.67 

FRUITS. .* :
Marbot walnuts ..... Ô.16 “ 0.1T
Almonds............................0.17 “ 0.18
California prunes ..... 0.09 “ 0.15
Filberts ..............................0.14 “ 0.15
Brazils ................................0.16 “ 0.17
Peanuts, roasted ........... 0.11 “ 0.14
Rag figs, per lb ...... 0.10 “ 0.15
Lemons, Meslna. box.. 6.60 “ 7.00
Coeoanuts, per dos ... 0.60 “
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4'.00 
New figs, box 
California oranges .... 4,00 “ 4.60
California peaches .... 1.76 * 2.26
California plums ..... 1.75 “ 2.25
California pears ...... 8.26 “ 8.85

. “ 20.00 
“ 0.77 
“ 0.70known, resin I

age, had been in failing health for a 
during last summercouple of years, but

and fall improved much, and only since 
January had he been incapacitated. His 
illness and death were due to a slowly 
developing internal growth of a cancer
ous character. The deceased is survived 
by his second wife and a step-daughter, 
In Shan kiln, and three brothers—Captain 
Joseph B. Ttogley, of Wolfville (N. S.), 
and Mariner M. and John M. Tingiey, 
of this place; and a sister, Mrs. Annie 
Wood, Uving in the States. Other 
brothers, Samuel and Charles, have best 

William H. Smithson. dead many years, and two sisters, Mrs.
The death occurred at Ottawa, March

21, of William H. Smithson, for many ^ ?*“• Tingley
years accountant of the post office de- S^-weU.
Partment in Fredericton. He removed “S.
to Ottawa in 1868 atod continued in thecivil service till his retirement Mr. county seafaring men He entered the 

Mrs. Alex. J. Taylor. , Smithson was a son of Rev. Wm. Smith- Msmon^f* mmm n°d
The death of Mrs. Alexander J. Tay- son and was in his 82nd year. He sue- ^t^ty-foLr D^ring thfthlrt^o 

lor took plaro Sunday in the Home for of pneumoni^ One his life at se® he com^nted

raat? 'Sustki
denre/totlT Ttirot ®and S*‘funeral Mrs. P. H Graves. ^‘sh? hy^k “to

"Ê ta^= Pla“ thk,alter^"5.' Friends EUgin, Albert county, March 20-The Hon. G. S. Tamer at Harvey, Albert 
will regret to hear of her death. funeral of Mrs. P. H. Graves, who died county, and owned by the late George

— -at the home of her daughter, Mrs, F. F. Smith and others of St. John. He
1 bornas Elliott. Coleman, Moncton, March 12, took place also owned largely In shipping. During

Tuesday, March 80, Sunday, March 14, at 2 o’clock, from the bis active career at sea, he retained a 
The death of Thomas Elliott occurred home of her son, Heber Graves. The residence In Hopewell and occasionally 

Yesterday morning In the General Ppb- service was conducted by the Rev. Mr spent considerable time at his old home 
Hospital. Mr. ElUott had been(ÿn Chapman, and was largely attended by here. Some twentyrkwo years ago he 

hfe Usual health until Sunday afternoon, relatives and friends. The late Rev. Dr. sold out his shipping interests and re- 
when he was stricken with heart trouble Grey, who died in England some months tired, taking up his residence at Hove, 

' at his residence, 45 Paradise Row. He ego, was a brother and Mrs. W. A. England, and later on at Shanklin. 
was hurried to the hospital, but he ex-1 Krfrstead, of Advocate (N. S.), whose Shanklin papers received here speak most 
plied there 4M* morning. Mr. Elliott, I death occurred In December, was * eulnglstlcatiy of Captain Tingiey and of

o«

Arthur Louis Glasgow.

Wednesday, March 81.
Mrs. Arthur L. Glasgow, of West End, 

will have the sympathy of many friends 
in the death of her son, Arthur Louis, 
aged one year and a half, which occur
red yesterday.

Î

? Captain Dutton.
Tuesday, March 80, 

Mrs. Richard B. Cline, of ' Germain 
S street, received a letter yesterday telling 

of the death of Captain Dutton, who 
formerly sailed out of St. John on the 
steamer Bomu In the trade between St. 
John, Halifax and Mexico. He died in 
Sapele, West Coast of Africa, on Feb. 
14- Captain Dutton had many friends 
to St. John, who will hear with regret 
of hk death.

0.70
“ 4.50 

0.16 “ 0.19Courteous Servicem
Cestonwga of this bank appre

ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape,” and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account la 
a simple matter. AH you have 
to do > to bring your money; 
we are glad to do tiie rest, 
whether yôur deposit be large 

, or small.

Oranges
Onions

4.00 “ 4.25 
2.25 “ 2.80Ï ■

FISH.m Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod ....
Pollock ............... ....... .v
Grand Maaan herring,

half-bbls ................. .
Smoked herring ...... 0,16
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “12.00
Fresh cod, per lb ..... 0.08% “ 6.04
Bloaters, per box ........ 0.80 “ 6.90
Halibut ..................... 0.12 “ 0.16
Kippered herring, per 
gfdosen. .
Swordfish....................... 6.13

j4.60
6.50 “ 6.75 
0.00 “ 8.70

8.10 “ 8.20
“ 0.19 WILL RECOMMEND IT.

Commissioner McLellan said yesterJ <y 
morning that he would recommend ■- 
the next meeting of the common coun
cil that 
for the
exhibition building for the manufaetïûri 
oi shrapnel shells, should be granted- 
The company would pay rental a; 
would install the additional power and I 
the special machinery at their own cost

The commissioner he regarded it j
as of as much importance as a matter 
of patriotism for the city to assist m 
the manufacture of ammunition as 
help in housing tiie soldiers and t t 
the proposal would have his support.

»1 Upper Canadian Bank Clearings.
Capita
Ü3FS^aorar-

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

.-AEE Winnipeg, April 1—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $20,867,905 
as compared with $21,702,766 for the 
corresponding week last year and $26,- 
288,278 for the corresponding week of

the request of a local compar e 
use of the machinery hall in tnel . 0.400 * 0.90

“ 0.13
1918.■ oils. -

Palacine /..... ...... 0?15 “
Royalite ............................ 0.17 “
Turpentine ..................... 0.00" “ 0.66%

.West Indies . Extra lard compound. 0.00 0.91
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound .......................   0.00 “ 0.82%
‘Premier” motor gas»- jr.1., y

Ottawa, April 1—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $4476891, 
as compared with $8,907,898 for the 
responding week last year.

Quebec, April 1—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $2804,997; 
corresponding week last year, $2,705,-

0.20
dBAHCHBS OF 
I nrorf.CansdiM 
; Hearfsnndlsnd,

0.18or THIS BAH* i 
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: Basts» CWcssn and BswTssk
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CZAR’S
CISNV

P
hJUso Adv 
ning Sout 
ways—Hj 
Northern

'■■A

London, April 5, 
for the Carpathian pa 
suce offered by the 8 

The Russians are 
inforcements are gain 
tag is now taking pi 
nounee the capture oj 
they captured a greaj 

The Rusisans ala 
south Into Hungary, 
day they captured in 
the capture of anothl 
attempted to cross til 

The Russians aid 
Russian attack on M 
the Germans.
So far as the west! 

cemed, comparative cd 

French having little toj 
Germans announce the 
attacks in the Woevre 
gions, and of a Belgis 

, cover ground which thj 
Flanders.

The former German 
and Breslau, now us 
flag, with the new nal 
and Midirii respectid 
been out in the Black 8 
shots with the Rusisad 
mean coast but, probaj 
superior forces, made j 
the Bosphorus. j

Th» U-28 Replaced.
The German submal 

placed the U-28 off l| 
England, and during I 
were received of thd 
■underwater boat of 1 
Hermes and the steal 
small vessels.

The Bulgarians haj 
the recent raid into Sa 
of rebels, and have pj 
them when they reJ 
frontier.

The King of Englanl 
definite pledge to pij 
alcoholic liquors in tH 
a self-denying ordind 
prominent men in tm 
have placed on them!

With this example I 
and probably shorter I

Italia
Re

S
Genoa, Italy, A pH 

Paris, 9.15 p.m.—New 
today that a Germ] 
sunk the Italian ste] 
which left Baltimore 
cargo of coal for G-n 
caused a profound ill

TURK
I

Paris, April 5, 3.1J 
Patch received here 
says that among th< 
irregulars who 
taken prisoners dur 
vasion of Serbian te 
number of Turks ai
The Bulgarians Exc 

Sofiia, Bulgaria,

were

^RRANZA’S

DEFEAT
A

Laredo, Texas, Apl 
’ng Carranza adhere] 
ih-ri to a three dJ 
Ebanos, thirty railed 
Mexico, Villa forces! 
cd and about 1,000 

According to the 
attacked Carranza fl 
Friday. After a fid 
army was compelle] 
600 dead on the firi^ 

The Villa forces 
according to the repl 
lasting through Suiffl 
ordered a retreat, 1 

** ddd, the Carraul 
Prisoners. |
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